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President's Message 
Each year of a college 
career is made up of a series of experi-
ences 'that can never again be duplicated 
in the life of the individual student. \ iVhile 
the background of shaded walks, ivy-covered 
towers, drab classrooms, smelly laboratories, and 
cloistered dormitories may remain quite the same from 
year to year, there are always more advanced courses of 
study, changing viewpoints, varying activities, and newly-
found associations to capture the student's imagination and 
challenge his interests. Likewise, while the college may continue 
to be anchored to the same traditions and to be steeped in the 
same idealism, there is always a chance with each passing year for 
the student to catch a larger vision of things, to cultivate new hopes 
and aspirations, to inject more spirit into his games and contests, to 
secure greater knowledge and inspiration from classroom activities, and 
to make closer and more lasting friendships. 
The Editor-in-chief of the 1936 OLD GOLD and his associates have dedi-
cated this volume to the current college year and have endeavored to 
portray its significance in the li fc of the typical student. In pursuing their 
purpose, they have made a very serious attempt to preserve its unity and 
its entity. For the very distinctive manner in which they have carried out 
their project, I wish to express my deep appreciation and hearty com-
mendation. 
President 0. R. Latham 
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M. J. NELSON 
D ea11 of Fawlty 
DEAN OF FACULTY 
SADIE B. CAMPBELL 
Dea11 of l/7 omen 
The responsibility for the entire instructional program has 
gone to the Dean of the Faculty. During the year nearly fifteen 
hundred students have gone to Dr. M. J. Nelson with their scho-
lastic problems. An even greater number have filed requests with 
the office for permission to make curricular adjustments. From 
this office have come the programs of recitations and college 
catalogues. 
DEAN OF WOMEN 
The program of work promoted this year has sought ( 1) 
to understand the social, economic, and emotional development of 
each woman student; ( 2) to help her to understand the influence 
of this development upon herself, and ( 3) to give her actual prac-
tice in being in such situations that she can practice "being able to 
work with oth_ers," "being able to make plans and carry them 
through," and "being happy." 
DEAN OF MEN 
The Dean of ·Men is adviser to the men of the campus, 
counseling and assisting them in their problems. He is the faculty 
representative for the Men's Union, the Inter-Fraternity Council, 
the Blue Key Fraternity, and is an honorary member of many other 
men's groups. Much of his time is given to the plans and manage-
ment of the new dormitory for men. 
Administration 
LESLIE I. REED 
Dean of Men· 
BENJAMIN BOARDMAN 
Finaucial Secre/ary 
Administration 
FINANCIAL SECRET ARY 
The Business Office serves the College in the collection of 
all tuition, fees, and appropriations. These funds are paid out 
according to a carefully built budget for salaries, furniture, equip-
ment, supplies, and the construction and repairs of buildings. Over 
one m ill ion dollars in checks are written annually. 
REGISTRAR AND EXAMINER 
Through this office have passed the scholastic records of 
nearly two thousand students in the course of the academic year. 
Before the freshman students reached college this fall their high 
school credits were checked and passed upon by the Registrar. 
This office has also kept the upper-class-men informed in regard to 
subjects needed for graduation. 
SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
A three-million dollar plant to keep in perfect condition has 
been the problem set before this office. In addition to regular up-
keep, this office has supervised the refinishing of Gilchrist Hall, 
the chapel being remodeled in Gothic effect. Plans for a men's 
dormitory have become a reality in the new building that has been 
built this year. 
CHARLES S. CORY 
R egislrar and Examiner 
ELDON E. COLE 
Superi11tende11/ of Buildings and Grounds 
1 ..... 
WHEN "EXAMS" ARE DUE 
The Library has been the workshop wherein nearly two 
thousand students have been building an education. For the im-
provement of facilities the college has added about three thousand 
seven hundred books to the Library as well as thousands of 
pamphlets. These books have not been limited entirely to educa-
tional matter, for a great many books for recreational reading 
were included. 
The Library furnished employment for over fifty students who 
assisted the staff of librarians in serving the students of the college 
to the best possible degree. Members of the faculty have found the 
Library a great asset to them in their pursuit of research in the 
various educational fields. 
library 
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ANNE STUART DUNCAN 
Librarian 
SAY "AH" 
The Student Health Service, which has as its head physician 
Dr. F. N. Mead, has been supported by the College for the con-
venience of any student who has found it necessary to avail him-
self of medical aid. In connection with the Health Service, two 
separate hospitals are maintained, one for general use and the other 
for contagious diseases. Any student, ill for more than one day, 
is urged to go to the hospital for treatment. 
vVomen students have been under the care of Dr. Anita V. 
Green, who came to fill the position left vacant by Dr. Veronica 
O'Brien. Dr. Mead and Dr. Green gave physical exami nations to 
each student who ent.ered the college this year. 
DR. F. N. MEAD 
Director 
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Student 
Health Service 
THE ENJOYMENT OF LEISURE 
Beautiful and spacious facilities for recreational life and for 
food service are housed in the Commons. Both men and women 
students as well as faculty enjoy its conveniences and its charm. 
Each of the three years of its use has seen additions made to its 
program of opportunities for joy in living. 
We will never forget the activities of the 1935 Christmas 
season which have seemed to us to epitomize the fine feeling for 
friendship which the Commons has fostered on the Towa State 
Teachers College campus. 
The 
Commons 
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JANET WORKS 
Director 
"HAVE WE KEPT YOU WAITING?" 
This year's dormitory residents have been the envy of all 
former girls who have made their home here . It has been partl) 
because of the enthusiasm and joy that comes from living with 
other people who are enthusiastic and alert-and never were there 
girls so eager to live; it has been partly because the refurnished 
living rooms, game rooms, sun room and spread rooms would make 
anybody green with envy. 
The director, the doctor, the social director, the personnel 
assistant, and the housekeeper togeth e r with the corridor advisers 
and 510 girls make up this happiest 1936 household. 
Green, Haight 
Martin, Mitchell 
Moir, " ' orks 
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Women's 
Dormitory 
FOR OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS 
The Extension Division, with a staff of seven instructors, served 
as a clearing house for the teachers of the state. Approximately 
one-fourth of the teachers in Iowa were served directly, together 
with 45,000 pupils and students in the field of education. 
Graduates were given particular attention in order that they 
might become better qualified to fill the positions which they were 
then holding, and off-campus students were enabled to carry college 
work while elsewhere employed. The need of the Extension Divi-
sion has increased proportionally with the demand of a larger range 
of subjects to be taught by one teacher. This Department has truly 
extended the campus to coincide with the state boundaries. 
Extension 
Division 
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I. H. HART 
Director 
THREE MORE VACANCIES FILLED 
Nearly fifteen-hundred graduates of the college were given 
personal assistance in securing teaching and other professional 
positions within the course of the year. Each registrant in the 
Bureau has been called upon to make a personal appearance at the 
office that their personalities may be as well known as are their 
scholastic records. Also, students were given the opportunity of 
holding personal. interviews with superintendents who have visited 
the campus in search of teachers. 
Every county in Iowa, in addition to thirty-five other states 
and territories of the United States, has availed itself of the ser-
vices of the Bureau in obtaining employees . 
DR. E. W. GOETCH 
Director 
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Placement 
Bureau 
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE TESTS GRADES ARE RELEASED 
The Bureau of Research has had charge of the freshman and 
sophomore testing programs. The scores made by the students in 
these tests have become a part of their permanent record. A study 
of the relationship between these scores and later attainment in 
college as well as later teaching success is being made. Students 
are given the opportunity of learning the scores they made in the 
tests by inquiring at the office of the Bureau. The Bureau has 
cooperated with members of the Faculty in the construction of 
course examinations. 
The system of achievement tests required of all t"ielve weeks 
normal training students has been in charge of the Bureau. 
Bureau of 
Research 
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DR. J. B. PAUL 
Director 
"NOW IT SHOULD LOOK LIKE THIS" 
Beginning with the provision of programs and public address 
services for the football games in the Teachers College stadium 
and for your OLD GOLD of 1936, the Publi city Office has been kept 
busy throughout the school year of 1935-36. 
During this time, four football programs, seven basketball pro-
grams, four departmental bulletins, the Student Handbook, and four 
issues of the Alumnus have been published as part of the services of 
the Bureau. Through its regular daily news service to state papers, 
some 2,000 news stories have been mailed out. 
GEORGE H. HOLMES 
Director 
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Bureau of 
Publicity 
PLANNING FOR THE ALUMNI 
There are nine thousand graduates of Iowa State Teachers 
College in Iowa alone, plus a great number in other states, and it 
has been the task of the Bureau of Alumni Affairs and Public School 
Relationships to keep in close contact with all of these people. The 
information obtained through these contacts has been used by the 
college in keeping informed of the advancement of graduates. 
The Homecoming events were planned by this office and a 
banquet arranged for at the Iowa State Teachers Convention at 
Des Moines. Nearly four hundred graduates attended this affair, 
at which Mr. A. C. Fuller spoke. 
Bureau of 
Alu1nni Affairs 
and Public School 
Relationships 
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A. C. FPLLER 
Direclor 
SPIRITUAL WELFARE AND GUIDANCE 
The religious activities of the campus have consisted of two 
general groups: The College Chapel Service, held in the College 
Auditorium each Sunday of the school year, and the program of 
the United Student Movement. Many prominent leaders in the 
religious thought of America were on the campus this year. Among 
these were Paul Hutchinson, managing editor of the Christian 
Ce11tury; Charles Gilkey, dean of the University of Chicago Chapel; 
Reinhold Niebuhr, Union Theological Seminary; Albert W. Palmer, 
president of the Chicago Theological Seminary; and Rabbi Joseph L. 
Baron of Milwaukee. In addition, Davis Edwards, of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, gave an interpretative reading of Maxwell Ander-
son's Valley Forge. 
DR. HAROLD A. BOSLEY 
Director 
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Bureau of 
Re1igious 
Activities 
INFORMATION, TERM GRADES, CATALOGUES, AND PROGRAMS 
The Clerical Division, under the direction of Miss Anna R. 
vVild, has kept on file a complete record, not only of the courses 
in which each student has enrolled and the hour at which the recita-
tion periods come, but also all the other information required of 
the student by the College. 
Among other duties of the Clerical Division is the preparation 
of student term grades, which are available several weeks after the 
opening of the following term. A relatively large staff of stenog-
raphers is employed in this office to carry out the many details of 
this work. 
Clerical 
Division 
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ANNA R. WILD 
Executive S ecretary 
WHERE THE "FELLOWS" REIGN SUPREME 
Baker llall, named for George T. Baker, long time member 
of the State Board of Education, is the latest addition to an ever 
gro\\'ing campus. This building puts the valuation of the College 
Plant above the three million dollar mark. The new building 
stands on the south side of the campus between the Hospital and 
the l leating Plant. 
The new addition has been furnished to accommodate one 
hundred and eleven men. lts completion came in time for occu-
pancy at the opening of the summer term. Daily maid and towel 
service, a large living rocm, a recreation room, and the many other 
modern conveniences make Baker I-fall a highly desirable place to 
live. 
LESLIE I. REED 
Su per'Visor 
Men's 
Dormitory 
·~ 
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Top Row: L. Beebee, Adams, Burch, Co\\'ie 
Second row: Rogers, Telleen, Trunell 
Student Council 
The Student Council, composed of three seniors, two 
juniors, one sophomore, and one freshman, considers prob-
lems and policies relating to the welfare of the campus as 
a whole. It is the coordinating body for the Men's Union 
and Women's League. 
The major problem of the year 1935-36 has been the 
study of participation in activities looking forward to a 
scheme in which benefits of such participation can be dis-
tributed over a greater number of people. T t has been 
hoped that the quality of participation can also be enhanced 
by this greater distribution. 
THE COUNCIL IN ACTION 
First row: Suter, Ma st, Jon es, Bragonier 
Second row: Masterson , Grawe, Reynolds 
Women's League 
The Women's League has planned and developed many 
new projects this year so that their objective of promot-
ing the intellectual and social growth of the women on the 
campus might be realized. One of the most interesting 
projects has been that sponsored by the social standards 
committee in which weekly dress clinics, style reviews, dem-
onstrations of make-up and lectures on posture, on speech, 
on mental health have been used in pointing out the details 
of a pleasing and charming personality. 
The bulletin board, a new publication known as the Wom-
en's League Comment, and a handbook showing opportu-
nities on the campus for the growth of women are other 
new activities of the year 1935-36. 
TI-IE ANN UAL DINNER 
Top row: Bragonier, Maurer, Carroll, Kadesch, Barr, Blanchard 
Second row: Boardman, Cheney, Cowie, Hughes, Schrader 
Men's Union 
The Men's U nion, a campus organization of men stu-
dents, succeeded in engaging Senator Gerald P. Nye to 
lecture in the college auditorium to the student body. Sena-
tor Nye discussed in his lecture some of the phases of the 
recent munitions investigation and the neutrality bill which 
President Roosevelt signed. 
Aside from this venture, the Men's Union has sponsored 
at least one social event each term. In the fall it was the 
Play Day, in the winter the All-college Men's Dinner, and 
in the spring a party ,ms sponsored by the Union. Leslie 
I. Reed, Dean of Men, has acted in an advisory capacity to 
the Union, and its Executive Board meetings are presided 
over by him. 
REGULAR MEETING IN DEAN REED'S OFFICE 
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Mechanical Drawing; Drawing II; C. H. BAILEY, Department II ead 
Art 
The twelve hundred students who enrolled in the art and in-
dustrial arts courses this year found that the Department had been 
highly modernized by the installation, during the summer, of over 
four thousand dollars worth of new machinery. The greater part 
of this was placed in the industrial arts laboratories, but a pottery 
kiln was added to the equipment for instruction in art. 
Two conferences have been held this year for the discussion of 
problems with public school people. The first was held in the month 
of October, for Junior and Senior High School Instructors, and the 
second in March, for Elementary School Teachers. 
Cole, Conlon, Palmer, Patt, Rhoads 
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E. C. DENNY, Depart 111ent II ead; Statistical Methods; Psychology 
Education 
More than three thousand students enrolled in education and 
psychology classes this year. Two new courses, one in manuscript 
writing and the other in secondary school management, have been 
added to those already offered by th e department. 
Th ere are eleven instructors in the Department of Education, 
most of whom have taken part in county institute work and in the 
program of weekly broadcasts in cooperation with the State Univer-
sity of Iowa and Iowa State College. Two of the professors have 
published text books this year. Dr. H . A. Riebe's book was written 
on Classroom Management and Professor John R. Slacks' on the 
Beginning Rural T eacher. 
Top row: Arey, Brown, Buffum, Charles, Finkenbinder 
Second row: Riebe, Slacks, Smith, Todd, Walters, Wilcox 
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English Literature; Shakespeare; S. A. LYNCT!, Department !lead 
English 
ln addition to the usual academic work, the Department of 
English sponsored several extra-curricular activities during the past 
year. In the annual international debate two Teachers College stu-
dents met representatives of Oxford University and upheld the val-
ues of our form of government. A new venture, the Sketch Book 
consisting of prose selections taken from the student literary maga-
zine, the Purple Pe11, was successful. l\l[iss llazel Strayer was on a 
leave of absence for the year, and her duties were assumed by Dr. 
Vio l\!Iac Powell, of the University of Idaho, ,,·ho directed the cus-
tomary program of dramatic productions. This line of activity was 
climaxed in the spring by the annual Conference on Play Production. 
Top row: Albright, Bosley, Buxbaum, Fagan, Halverson, llolm es 
Second row: Lambert, Lambertson, Powell, Rohlf, Sorenson, T erry 
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BEATRICE J. GEIGER, Department llead; Meal Planning and Serv.ing; House Furnishing and Decoration 
Hon1e Econon1ics 
The Department of Home Economics has made it possible for 
those who arc not majors in the subject to gain much valuable knowl-
edge in this field without taking a large amount of work under the 
department. The new courses deal "·ith personal and social rela-
tionships, food preparation and meal service, problems of consum-
ers, personal and family f-inance, selection of clothing and clothing 
for children. These courses have no prerequisites and are open to 
any student. 
Miss Ovcrn resigned her position as instructor in the depart-
ment last summer, and to fill that vacancy the services of Miss Mc-
Call were secured. 
Allen, McCall 
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German; French II ; I. L. LILLEHEI, Depar/ment Jf ead 
Languages 
For the first tim e th e students of the college were affo rd ed the 
opportunity of attending a foreign-made movie, when the D epart-
ment of Languages brought the French picture, " L e Million," to the 
campus. A Quintero one-act play was presented as part of a Spanish 
program in May. Mardi Gras, a costume ball , was another inter-
esting f eature planned by th e department. Miss Miller returned 
from her leave of absence to resume her teaching of Latin classes. 
The department held a confe rence in October to consider new 
trends and problems in language instruct ion, a nd at this co n ference 
the va rious lang uage clubs assumed a full sha re in the program and 
activities. 
Haddox, Merchant, Miller, Schaefe r, Thomes 
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IRAS. CONDIT, Department Head; Mathematics I; Principles of Elementary Mathematics 
Mathe111atics and Comn1ercial Education 
During the past year the mathematics division of the l\!Iathe-
matics and Commercial Education Department was transferred to 
the second floor, and the commercial education division to the third 
floor of the Administration Building. One new office, complete with 
desks and filing equipment, a large storage closet, and an additional 
cloak room, were built. ln addition to these changes, the floors and 
walls of the building \Yere refinished . 
This rearrangement centralized the ,York of the divisions and 
gives the teaching staff and the students of the Department modern 
equipment and increased opportunities for effective service. 
Top roe.;;; Cummins, Gaflin, Lambert, Mach 
Se cond row: Myer~, Skar, Watson, \Vester 
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Orchestral Instruments; Composition II; EDWARD KURTZ, Drparlmm/ /!tad 
Music 
The Department of Music has sponsored an extensive program 
this year and has been successful in presenting every musical organ-
ization in public at least once during the year. Those students tak-
ing advanced work in this fi eld were given an excellent opportunity 
to gain valuable experience. They were allowed to conduct th e 
Theatre and Concert Orchestras in their public appearances. Orig-
inal orchestrations and compositions by students have been given 
prominent places in the work of the Department. The organizations 
maintained by this Department arc th e Aeolian, Euterpean, B el 
Canto, Cecilian, and Minnesinger glee clubs, and th e College Singers, 
and College Chorus, the Orchestra Club, College Symphony Orches-
tra, th e \Vomen's Band, the Men's Band, and the College and Con-
cert Bands. 
Top row: Barker, Freeman, Hays, Hill, Mayfie ld 
Second row: Ruegnitz, Russell, Samson, Searight, Wirth, \Volfe 
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L. L. MENDENHALL, Department Head; Basketball; Freshman 'Nrestling 
Physical Education for Men 
Teachers College has entered a new era of athletic competi-
tion by joining the North Central Conference. Two new coaches, 
Tom Johnson, of lllinois, and Bill Bevan, All-American Guard se-
lection from Minnesota, were brought here for the fall term to coach 
the 19 3 5 football team. 
Clyde L. Starbeck, who has been line coach and assistant di-
rector at the University of North Dakota during the past eight 
years, was selected as the new football coach. He arrived at the 
opening of the spring term and inaugurated spring practice for the 
football candidates. 
Bender, Dickinson, Johnson, McCuskey, Whitford 
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Physica] Education for W 0111en 
Miss Monica Wild, Head of the Department of Physical Edu-
cation for Women, was absent from the campus this year completing 
her doctorate at the University of Wisconsin. Miss Doris \Vhite 
acted as Department I-lead during her absence. Miss Kathleen 
Brophy was added to the staff for the year. 
Interest was added to all the Sports classes this year through 
interclass tournaments conducted throughout each term. This gave 
every girl a chance to participate in several match games. 
A class in tap dancing for men was another new activity of the 
Department. 
Brophy, Humiston, Michel, Moore, Short, Van Ness 
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E. J. CABLE, Department I-lead; Health Education; Principles of Physiography 
Science 
This year the Department of Natural Science and the Depart-
ment of Physics and Chemistry have been combined into one unit. 
Dr. E. J. Cable, former head of the natural science division, has 
been appointed head of the combined departments. This change has 
effected a closer coordination between the two branches of science. 
Through the aid of this department, especially the natural sci-
ence division, many historical curios have been added to the interest-
ing collection now prized by the museum. Much interesting work 
has been carried on in climatology, biological science and chemical 
research in the past year. 
Top row : Abbott, Aitchison, Begeman, Getchell, Gilbert, Hersey 
Second row: Kadesch, Lantz, Rath, Read, Scott, Uttley 
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Economics; Government; M. R. THOMPSON, Department llead 
Social Science 
James C. Dockeray has this year become associated with the 
Social Science Department to fill the vacancy left by Dr. Harbeson, 
who is now on a leave of absence as visiting professor at Rutgers 
University. 
A conference for Junior and Senior High School instructors in 
social science was held at Iowa State Teachers College in January 
for the discussion of social science problems and methods in th e pub-
lic schools. The various clubs and honor societies associated with 
the Social Science Department took an active part in this conference 
and availed themselves of the opportunity of hearing a discussion of 
problems in their field by experienced teachers. 
Top row: Beard, Dockeray, Erbe, Fahrney 
Second row: Hunter, Riggs, Robinson, Sage, Wellborn 
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EVA LUSE, Department llead; Teaching Conference; Student Teaching 
Teaching 
In order that the students of Iowa State Teachers College may 
become capable and qualified teachers, the Department of Teaching 
has afforded them the opportunity of first-hand experience in instruc-
tion of pupils. The work carried on in this Department has resem-
bled, as nearly as possible, the actual conditions faced by the student 
when he has been placed in a teaching position. Supervisors have 
had charge of the individual work done by the student teachers. 
Affiliated schools, at which students have gained this experience 
in teaching, are Teachers College Campus School, Cherokee, Mason 
City, Shenandoah, Hudson, and Waterloo schools. 
Top row: Anderson, Brugger, Bryan, Caldwel', Divelbess, Evans, Hanson 
Second row: Hearst, Jackson, Jenkins, Kearney, Koehring, Nelson, Paine, Peters~n 
Third row: Pollock, Rice, Rait, Ruppel, Schneider, Starr, Stone, Struble 
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Cheers for the Panthers 
October 
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· Rho Epsilon Rho 
Football 
Fraternities 
Sororities 
Art League 
German Club 
Mathematics Club 
4-H Club 
Theta Epsilon 
United Student Movement 
Wesley Students 
Writers' Club 
1935 OCTOBER 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
F.Q. P.M. 1 2 3 5th 11th 
6 7 8 9 10 
13 14 15 16 17 
20 21 22 23 24 
27 28 29 30 31 
1935 
Friday Saturday 
4 5 
11 12 
18 19 
25 26 
L.Q. N.M. 
19th 27th 
Bottom row: Finnessy, M. Feldman, Boardman, Volberding, Hanson, Vaala 
Second row: Bacon, Anderson, Coontz, Marshall, Broughton, Cutz, Wyant, F. Feldman 
Third row: Schrader, Cameron, Trunnell, Tutt, L. Burch, D. Burch, Mikkleson 
Fourth row: Deters, Peterson, Ott, Bradley, Telleen, Rath, Barr, Beebee, Steinberger, Ward 
Fifth rnw: Barry, Verplough, Van Deest, Pingel, Ray, Carroll, Clarke, Baldwin 
President . 
f/ice-Preside11t 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
Rho Epsilon Rho 
EDWARD VoLBERDING 
TOM BOARDMAN 
LELA II 1 L-\NSON 
LELt\II I lt\NSON 
DR. C. II. ERBE 
Rho Epsilon Rho, a club of forty-six members, f urnishecl most 
of the pep and all the organization of yelling at the athletic games. 
However, Rho Epsilon Rho did more than yell. Tt started its activi-
ties on Registration Day, when it sold caps to the freshmen with the 
warning that they must be worn. The next activity was the sponsor-
ing of the Second Annual Pep Jamboree, an all-college informal 
dance, which took place in September. 
The fraternity had charge of the special pep assemblies, Home-
coming decorations, the trip to Coe for the football game, and spon-
sored the yell contest. 
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Football 
D es l\Ioines R egist e r Photo NICHOLS CARRIES THE PIGSKIN FOR A GAlN AT GRINNELL 
Coach Bevan 
Anderson 
Brown 
Cham pl.in 
Coach Johnson 
Blue 
Carrothers 
Comito 
Ae:J.enfin# tlie 
Oct. 5 Teachers 0 Cornell 0 
Oct. 12 Teachers 0 Michigan State Normal 3 
Oct. 19 Teachers 21 vVestern State Teachers 14 
Oct. 26 Teachers 0 Coe 18 
Nov. 2 Teachers 32 Simpson 7 
Nov. 9 Teachers 7 Grinnell 7 
Nov. 16 Teachers 41 Morningside 7 
Nov. 23 Teachers 22 South Dakota State 13 
Two new coaches made their appearances on the 
campus last fall. Tom Johnson, of Ill inois, came 
to fill the vacancy left by David McCuskey, who 
was granted a leave of absence, and William 
Bevan, All-American from Minnesota, came here 
to coach the line. 
Page 56 
THE PANTHER'S STOP MILLER FROM SOUTH DAKOTA D es Moines Reg is ter Photo 
J early a thousand Boy Scouts helped launch the 
football season against Cornell, in which Teachers 
College was the aggressor but gained only a score-
less tie. 
The Purple Panthers met a 3 to O defeat at the 
hands of the Michigan Normal team. They kept 
the Ypsilanti gridders on the run through most of 
the game, but Ypsilanti made the supreme effort 
when it reached the thirty-yard line and was suc-
cessful in its try for goal from placement. 
Five thousand "old grads" and students uf the 
college watched the Tutor team gain its first 
Homecoming victory in three years by taking the 
measure of Western State Teachers College of 
Kalamazoo, 21 to 14. The Panthers held their 
foes to a scant forty-four yards from scrimmage, 
but a ninety yard run-back and a fumbled punt that 
rolled over the goal line accounted for the close-
ness of the score. 
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Connery 
Gnagy 
Helgason 
Jones 
De Spain 
Harp 
Hoemann 
Kahler 
Kellev 
McC~be 
Nelson 
Olin 
Kensinger 
M innis 
Nichols 
Schmidt 
THE PANTHER'S PUNT IS GOOD 
A disastrous second quarter at Cedar Rapids 
gave Coe College a wide margin of victory over 
the Johnson men. Coe crossed the Panther goal 
line three times in this period. Teachers College 
came back in the last half to outplay the Coe team, 
but three intercepted passes betrayed their efforts 
to score. 
The Teachers took inspiration from the Dads 
and trounced Simpson 32 to 7, but in the next game 
a 7 to 7 tie was the best that the Panthers could 
do in a heavy fog and mist that enshrouded the 
field at Grinnell. 
Johnson led his gridders into North Central 
Conference competition and emerged victorious to 
the tune of 41 to 7. The opposition was furnished 
by Morningside of Sioux City. 
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THE GOVERNOR LOOKS ON AS PANTHERS WIN FROM SOUTH DAKOTA 
~t 1935 
The final game between State Teachers and 
South Dakota State was made a red letter day by 
Governor Clyde Herring's visit to the campus. 
The home team walked off the field a 22 to 13 
victor and the proud possessor of a perfect con-
ference record. The title could not be claimed, 
however, since a full loop schedule was not car-
ried. 
The results of the season of competition show 
123 points for the Purple Panthers to 69 for op-
ponents in eight games, four of which were won, 
two lost and two tied. 
At the end of the season John Champlin was 
awarded the distinction of being the most valuable 
player on the team. 
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Shelgren 
Stout 
Torrence 
White 
Stainbrook 
Schultz 
\Veatherwax 
Whitelock 
Top row: Pingel, Olson, Anderson, A. Hinshaw, Bacon, A. Bailey, D. Bailey, Barry, Beckman, 
Beebee, Benz 
Second row: Berninghausen, Bowers, Carrothers, Cheney, Coburn, Feldman, Freeman, Fry, Grif-
fing, H. Hinshaw, Hopper 
Third row: Hughes, Hutton, Kain, Kensinger, Kettler, Manship, Mcllroy, Mikkelson, Miller, 
Natvig, NQsh 
Fourth row: Poppenheimer, Ross, Simpson, Smaha, Smith, Steinberg, Struntz, Vaala, Van Deest, 
Varner, Weaver 
Alpha Chi Epsilon 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Steward 
Advisers 
RAYMOND PINGEL 
LLOYD OLSON 
MERLE ANDERSON 
ARY IL l-IINSI-IA W 
DR. E. J. CABLE, DR. R. L. ABBOTT 
The Alpha Chi Epsilon Fraternity numbered twenty-eight at 
the first of the year, and after the annual fall pledging smoker, 
fourteen men decided to become "frat brothers." A Founders' Day 
dinner was held at the Commons in October. 
The fraternity celebrated Christmas by singing carols at the 
homes of Dr. 0. R. Latham and Dr. E. J. Cable, and at the dormi-
tory, returning to the house to exchange gifts. 
The Boilermaker's Brawl was held in February at Cedar Falls. 
The fraternity also took part in Tutor Ticklers with their act en-
titled "Rome Burns." A formal dance was held in the spring. 
CHRI STMAS PARTY 
Top rnw: Maurer, Cowie, Greany, Volberding, Bishop, Blake, Boardman, Bragonier 
Second row: D. Burch, L. Burch, Ca lhoun, Case, Clark, Deters, Ells\\'orth, Fisher 
Third row: Heddens, Kadesch, Killerlain, Nasby, Nelson, Overgaard, P.ierce, Rider 
Fourth rnw: Sayers, Smith, Speck, Tesch, 0. Thurston, L. Thurston, Verplough, Worley 
Alpha Delta AJpha 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers 
DARWIN M r\URER 
J OHN COWIE 
D UANE GREANY 
EDWARD VOLBERDING 
DR. L. L. SAGE, DR. H . A. RIEBE, 
MR. BENJAMIN BOARDMAN 
The first big event of the year for A. D. A. Fraternity was 
a change of residence from their home on Twenty-Third Street to the 
house on Twenty-Sixth Street, formerly occupied by the Xanho Fra-
ternity. Pledging services were held at the new house. P ledges and 
actives danced at the Elk's Club in Waterloo early in November. 
Barney Kay's orchestra entertained. 
The arrangements for the Christmas party were handled by 
Darwin Maurer. Cards furnished the amusement, and a gift was 
given to the housemother. The spring dance was held at Sunny-
side Country Club in Waterloo. 
BASKETBALL TEAM 
Top row: Helgason, DeSpain, Barr, Carroll, Alderman, Averill, Baldwin, Benz, Blake, Blanchard, 
Champlin, Connell 
Second row: Coon, Dahms, DeBundt, Dunsmore, Dycus, Fowler, Gibson, Hanafin, Henningsen, 
Hovey, Huffman, Hughes 
Third row: G. Hughes, Hutchinson, Ihrke, Isbel, Johnson, Jordan, Knowles, Mak, Mitze, Mueters, 
Nichols, Nicholson 
Fourth row: Orr, Pederson, Quinn, Rogers, Schmidt, Schrader, Shuey, Snell, Stainbrook, Stewart, 
White, \\1areham, Zellhoefer 
La1nbda Gamma Nu 
HARRY HELGASON 
JAMES DESPAIN 
WAYNE BARR 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers . 
NORMAN CARROLL 
DEAN L. I. REED, MR. N. 0. ScrrNEIDER 
The first big event of the year for the Lambda Gamma Nu 
Fraternity was the shift from the house where they lived last year 
to the house next door where they had lived previously. Pledging 
services held at their "new" house marked the admission of twenty-
nine new pledges. No dances were held until the winter term, and 
in January an informal dance took place at the Masonic Temple in 
\Vaterloo. About forty couples attended. 
The Lambda Gamma Nu Fraternity also participated in intra-
murals, and supported Pauline Hughes for beauty queen. Christ-
mas greetings were sent to the other fraternities and the sororities. 
The spring dance was held at the Sunnyside Country Club. 
REGULAR MONDAY MEETING 
• 
Top row: Heggen, Olin, Anderson, Eggers, Auman, Bowman, Bush, Church 
Second row: Comito, Cruse, Erwin, Flaherty, Gnagy, Goldsberry, Harp, Kempf, Luellen 
Third row: Lee, K. McCabe, R. McCabe, Ostrem, Rhoads, Schultz, Sims, Steiner, Stewart 
Fourth row: St. Clair, Tolan, Torrence, Trefzger, Truesdale, Walgren, ~'eatherwax, ~ ' ei sart, 
Workman 
Phi Sjgma Epsilon 
President 
Vice-Presideut 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
d dvisers 
WILLIAM HEGGEN 
TERRY OLIN 
AXEL ANDERSON 
GRIFFIN EGGERS 
DR. M . R. BE1\ RD, MR. EARL RATH 
Sixteen active members of the Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity re-
turned to the campus in the fall and seventeen pledges were admit-
ted following the services at the house. A Pledge Banquet was 
held at the Commons, which fifty fellows attended. 
An informal party took place at t he Yellow Room in Bartlett 
Hall, for which a dinner, dancing, and games provided the enter-
tainment. This was very late in the fall term. 
The Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraterni ty combined with the Pi Phi 
Omega Sorority in producing an act for Tutor Ticklers entitled 
"Giddy-ap, Na pol eon." 
HOMECOMING DECORATIONS 
Top row: Bamesberger, Smith, Barnes, Hansen, Banks, Brenneke, Cheever, Church, Cole 
Second row: Coll ard, Curtis, Donovan, Frericks, Gaffey, Gilluly, G lenny, Johnson, Jones 
Third row: Kane, Kelley, Klin zman, Long, Marsch, Matthews, Mullens, Olsen, Quigley 
Fourth row: Rash, Robotka, Sachse, Schill, Soe, Taylor, Vandawalker, Werner, vVilson 
JI 
Xanho 
Preside11t 
Vice-Preside11t 
MELVIN BAMESBERGER 
Rov SMITH 
ROBERT BARNES 
NORMAN 1-foNSEN 
DR. GEORGE ROBINSON, 
DR. E. "\i\T. GoETcH, MR. J. C. DocKERAY 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers 
The first important event of the year for the Xanhos was the 
change from their old residence to a new one on Olive Street. 
Early in the year Mr. Dockeray was chosen sponsor to replace 
Dr. Robinson, now an inactive sponsor. After pledging services at 
the fraternity house, the membership list included forty names. 
During Homecoming approximately seventy-five alumni and actives 
dined at the Black Hawk Hotel. 
A dance at the Commons and a Valentine party at the Yellow 
Kitchen in Bartlett Hall were held during the winter term, and the 
annual spring formal dance took place at the Commons. 
JUST A "SESSION" 
Top row: Hanson, Stoddard, Wyant, Clark, Adams, Anderson, Clay, Coontz 
Second row: Corbin, Davis, Dunkelberg, Hanson, Haubrick, Hellen, Kerr, Kurtz 
Third row: Mak, Mengel, Moody, Nordskog, Streeter, Troup, Wehrle, VVilloughby 
Alpha Beta Ga1n1na 
President 
Vice-President 
LELAH HANSON 
MARY STODDARD 
Secretary GENEVIEVE NoRDSKOG 
Treasurer JEAN CLARK 
Advisers Miss ISABEL THOMES, 
Mrss Auso~ AITCHISON, Mrss ALTA FREEMAN 
The first social function of the Alpha Beta Gamma Sorority, a 
candle-light party held at the home of Jean Clark in Waterloo, was 
followed by a party given by the sponsors at the vVomen's Club in 
Cedar Falls. 
The pledges supplied the entertainment at the Homecoming 
dinner at the Commons. A few days later the fall informal dance 
took place at the Elks' Club in vVaterloo. 
The first party of the ne,v year was a buffet supper at the home 
of Josephine Clay, a party for the pledges by the actives. The 
sorority also entered an act in Tutor Ticklers. 
THE HARMONY GIRLS 
Top row: Smith, Cameron, Snyder, Hughes, Benson, Brundage, Carper, Champlin 
Second row: Garwin, Goettler, Gullixson, Hughes, Johnson, Labdell, Marston, Miller 
Third row: Mueller, Paterson, Patton, Qually, Rath, Sanders, Stoltz, \,Vestfall 
• 
President . 
f/ice-Preside11t 
Secretary 
Trearnrer 
Advisers 
Delta Phi Delta 
ARDYS S!\llTI-I 
RUTH Cf\MERON 
ELEf\NORE Mf\CDONJ\LD 
Mf\RY Jf\NE SNYDER 
Miss AMY AREY, Mrss Mf\Y SMITH, 
MRS. LELf\~D Sf\GE 
Sixteen girls became pledges of Delta Phi Delta following a 
buffet supper at the home of Misses May Smith and Amy Arey. 
At the annual Homecoming Dinner at the Commons, Pauline 
Hughes spoke the welcome address and the response was given by 
Katherine Sarset. Later, the pledges entertained the actives at an in-
formal party in the recreation rooms in the Dormitory, and the 
actives then entertained the pledges at a waffle supper at the home 
of P.auline Hughes. The sorority also had an informal dance at the 
lvlasonic Temple before the Christmas holidays. The annual spring 
formal dance was held at the Sunnyside Country Club in \Vaterloo. 
WHEN THE GIRLS GET TOGETHER AT THE COMMONS 
Top row: Scarpace, Margadant, Schwab, Gentner, Nygren, Harmon 
Second row: Eby, Brown, Christensen, Crissey, Crowell, Davis, Dilger 
Third row: Kenner, Leemon, Lynch, McKibben, Nykvist, Olson, Wamsley 
Epsilon Phi Epsilon 
President LORRAINE ScARPACE 
Vice-President BETTY MARGADANT 
Secretary LOIS SCHWAB 
Treasurer REGENA GENTNER 
Advisers . MRs. GEO. ROBINSON, MRS. GEO . HOLMES, 
Miss WINIFRED GILBERT, Miss RosE HANSON 
Eleven members of the Epsilon Phi Epsilon Sorority returned 
to college and seven girls took the pledge vows following the rushing 
party held at the home of Lorraine Scarpace. After the Homecom-
ing game, Lorraine again entertained the girls of her sorority with 
a waffle super. About thirty alumnae were present. 
During the winter term, the pledges entertained the actives at 
a Christmas party at the home of Mary Brown in Cedar Falls, and 
an informal dance was held at Neely's Cupboard in Waterloo. 
The formal spring dance was held early in May at the vVo-
men's Club. 
DINNER AT THE COMMONS 
Top row: Lamb, Byers, Crawford, Stoddard, Anderson, Bragonier 
Second Row: Coburn, Covey, Davenport, Gutz, Hemsworth, Landgraf 
Third Row: Masterson, Peterson, Phelps, Sloan, Spooner, Thurston, Todd 
► 
Kappa Theta Psi 
President DOROTHY LAMB 
Vice-President ARDYCE MASTERSON 
Secretary HELEN CRAWFORD 
Treasurer MARGARET STODDARD 
Advisers Miss OuvE BARKER, Miss CORLEY 
CONLON, MRS. I. 1---I. HART, MRS. PAUL BENDER 
The first meeting of the Kappa Theta Psi Sorority was an in-
formal buff et supper at the Commons, followed by a formal buffet 
supper at the home of Mrs. Hart, and pledging services for six girls 
at the home of Miss Barker. Twenty-five alumni attended the 
Homecoming dinner. An informal dinner dance was held at Neely's 
Cupboard shortly before Thanksgiving. 
The fireside Christmas party was followed by the exchange of 
gifts. Formal initiation was held at the Commons, and other activ-
ities of the winter term included the nomination of Margaret Dav-
enport for Beauty Queen, and the preparation of an act for Tutor 
Ticklers. The Kappas again won the cup with their "Bookworm 
Fantasy." 
DINNER AT NEEL Y'S CUPBOARD 
Top row: Mast, Ostergard, Galloway, Staack, Auld, Clark, Cover, Cundy, Ealy, Greve 
Second row: M. Gump, V. Gump, Huntley, Iverson, Kincade, Knowles, Leonard, Mad sen, 
McCreary, McKitrick 
Third row: Nissen, Oleson, Plumb, A. Ruggles, T. Ruggles, Smith, Suter, Warren, \lililliams, 
Yarcho 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
d dvisers 
Phi Sig111a Phi 
ELIZABETH MAST 
GENEVIEVE OSTERGARD 
DOROTHY GALLOWAY 
MAURINE STAACK 
MRS. MARSHALL BEARD, MRS. DONALD 
PETTIT, Miss RowENA EDWARDS, 
Miss EMMA LAMBERT 
This year, sixteen active members of the Phi Sigma Phi Sorority 
came back to college, and the additi on of pledges increased the num-
ber to thirty. Both guests and members attended the first social 
event, an English High Tea, in Black's Tearoom late in September. 
The sorority entertained forty alumnae at the annual Homecoming 
dinner in the Guest Dining Room at the Commons. 
An informal party, held at the Yellow Room in Bartlett Hall, 
brought an end to the social activities of the first term. Early in 
December, the sorority had a potluck supper at the home of Helen 
McKitrick. Formal initiation of the pledges was held at the \Vo-
men's Clubhouse in Cedar Falls, followed by a dinner. 
A LITTLE OCTOBER "PARTY" 
I 
Top row: Austin, Foss, Robinson, Robertson, Ballheim, Fleming 
Second row: Horning, King, Miller, Nay, Olson, Rasmussen 
Third row: Rench, Resseguie, Sanders, Stricker, Williams, Wilson 
President . 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers 
Pi Phi 01nega 
AMY Ausn, 
MERNA Foss 
MARY ELIZABETH ROBINSON 
MARGARET ROBERTSON 
MRS. C. S. CORY, MRS. C. L. JACKSON, 
MRS. H. C. HADDOX 
Late in September, Mrs. C. S. Cory was hostess to the ten 
members of the Pi Phi Omega Sorority at a breakfast at the Sunny-
side Country Club in vVaterloo. After the Cotton Club Luncheon, 
eleven girls pledged the sorority. During Homecoming, open house 
was held at the home of Mrs. Homer Haddox for the visiting alum-
nae. Other social affairs of the fall term included an informal dance 
at the Women's Club I-louse in Cedar Falls, and a Thanksgiving 
Buff et Supper at the Commons. 
The actives entertained the pledges at a Christmas party at 
Bartlett Hall, and later in turn were entertained by the pledges. 
The informal winter dance was held at the Commons. 
ANNUAL FALL DANCE 
Top row: Reineke, Williams, Boslough, Petersen, Bowen, Cleveland 
Second row: Ellison, Hovey, Landsberg, Leak, Olson, Pfaltzgraff, vVatson 
Pi Tau Phi 
Preside11t 
Vice-President 
DOROTHY HEINEKE 
FRANCES vVILLIAMS 
Secretary 
Treasurer . 
Advisers 
NAOMI BosLOUGH 
MARTHA PETERSEN 
MRS. E. L. RITTER, 
MRs. J. vv. CI-IARLEs, MRs. H. s. BuFFuM, 
Mrss MARNA PETERSON 
The membership of the Pi Tau Phi Sorority was increased to 
twelve, following the pledging of five girls after the buffet supper for 
rushees at the home of Dorothy Heineke at Waterloo. Pledging 
services were held at the home of Naomi Bo slough in Cedar Falls. 
The sorority celebrated their tenth anniversary and Homecom-
ing by a dinner for fifty guests at the Cedar Falls Women's Club. 
After their Christmas party at the home of Mrs. I-I. S. Buffum, the 
girls went caroling. Formal initiation took place in January soon 
after vacation. Events of the spring term were the Mother's Day 
luncheon at the Commons, the farewell picnic at the park, and the 
semi-formal dance at the Women's Club. 
AFTER DINNER COUNCIL 
Top row: Erickson, Williams, Cade, Webbeking, Allman, Ballantyne, Carmichael, Cakerice, 
Carrigan, Crummer 
Second row: DeBuhr, Donegan, Grant, Harms, Henderson, Jay, Kenderdine, Korneman, Krafka, 
Nelson 
Third row: Okerberg, Olson, Robinson, Rose, Sperry, Starr, Stewart, Tibbetts, Wilson, Wolfe 
Pi Theta Pi 
President . 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
VIVIAN ERICKSON 
PAIGE YVILLIAMS 
ELEANOR CADE 
LAURENE WEBBEKING 
Miss ALPHA MAYFIELD 
Thirteen members of the Pi Theta Pi Sorority entertained their 
rushees at a party given at the Commons. Later, the preps enter-
tained the active members with a spread at the Blue Kitchen in the 
Dormitory. The alumnae attended a Homecoming Breakfast in the 
Alcove of the Commons. Black's Tearoom in Waterloo was chosen 
for the annual "Prep" dinner-dance in November. 
Early in the winter the Pi Thetas announced the pledging of 
six girls. The sponsors of the sorority entertained the girls at a 
Christmas party at the home of Mrs. Palmer. Formal initiation 
for the pledges was held in the small lounge in the Commons, and 
a formal dinner afterward at the Alcove. 
DINNER AT EIGHT, OR WAS IT SIX? 
Top row: Marshall, Bragg, Brand, Eddy, Abben, Benson, Broughton, Carritt, Cunningham, 
Glade 
Second row: Hall, I-Ieeschen, Hunt, Kline, Kaut, Kuhl, Loonan, Meyer, Nelson, Nemeck 
Third row: Peitersen, E. Peterson, L. Peterson, Reaney, Rieger, Rust, Skilling, Strayer, Tripp, 
Tutt 
Tau Sigma Delta 
Preside11t HELEN MARSHALL 
Vice-Presideut 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
MARGARET BRAGG 
MAXINE BRAND 
RUTH EDDY 
MRS. C. 0. TODD, MRS. I. L. LILLEHEI, 
MRS. A. E. BROWN, MRS. H. A. BOSLEY 
d dvisers 
This year sixteen active members of the Tau Sigma Delta 
Sorority who returned to college were enterta ined by Mrs. Lillehei 
in her home, and later pledging services were held for fifteen girls 
at the home of Mrs. Todd. 
After the Homecoming game, Mrs. Bosley entertained the 
alumni and actives at coffee, and approximately forty-five alumnae 
and active members attended a dinner at the Commons. The an-
nual "Prep" Dance was held at the Women's Club House in Cedar 
Falls. Miss Campbell and Miss Haight were guests of the sorority 
at a Thanksgiving Buff et Supper in the Commons. An informal 
Christmas Party, Mother's Day Luncheon and a spring dinner-dance 
completed the social activities. 
WHEN THE ALUMNI RETURN 
Top row: Sher,idan, Jones, Bradley, Barnes, Atwood, Burns, Burroughs, Calmer 
Second row: Eckstein, Elsenbast, Fritz, Irvin, Lake, Lieberknecht, Lowe, Mather 
Third row: Mentzer, Ott, Parsons, Starr, Thorsen, Vaala, Walters, Wikert, Wild 
President . 
f/ ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers 
Theta Gan1ma Nu 
MARY SHERIDr\N 
CATHERINE JONES 
FRANCES BRADLEY 
LUCILLE BARNES 
MRS. N. 0. HALVORSON, 
DR. ANITA V. GREEN 
Nine active members returned to the campus this year and held 
their rushing party at the Black Hawk Hotel. Fourteen girls were 
pledged. 
Fifty alumnae returned as guests at a Homecoming Dinner and 
the program at the Commons following the football game. Fol-
lowing this, the fall formal dance was held at the Commons in No-
vember, with Miss Sadie B. Campbell, Dr. Vio Mae Powell, Mrs. 
N. 0. Halvorson, and Dr. Anita V. Green as guests. In January, 
the sorority attended an informal dinner dance at Neely's Cupboard. 
The most important spring function was the formal dance in May at 
the Sunnyside Country Club in Waterloo. 
MEETING IS CALLED TO ORDER 
Top row: Ward, Gibson, Ackley, Peterson, Adam, Akin 
Second row: Bailey, Bretthauer, Clark, Coonrad, Cotton, Cretzmeyer 
Third row: Feldman, Keene, McGee, Owen, Palmquist, Stauffer, \Vick 
V. 0. V. Sigma Phi 
President IsABEL vVARD 
MARJORIE GIBSON 
WINIFRED ACKLEY 
THELMA PETERSEN 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers Mrss GLADYS Ev ANS, 
MRS. L. vV AYNE SMITH, Miss SARA RIGGS, 
Miss LILLIAN LAMBERT, Miss LILLIAN DRESSER 
The final rushing party sponsored by the V. 0. V . Sorority was 
a formal buffet supper at the home of Marjorie G ibson in Cedar 
Heights. Fourteen girls pledged the sorority, making a total of 
twenty-one members. 
The alumni who returned for Homecoming ate dinner with the 
actives in the west dining room at the Commons. An informal 
Christmas party was held at the home of Isabel Ward, and this was 
followed by formal initiation services at the home of the president. 
Breakfasts, picnics, and the formal spring dinner-dance completed 
the social program of the year. 
"OH WHAT FUN IT IS TO RIDE" 
Bottom row: Frampton, Biegger, Sperry, Patt, Bailey, Wilson 
Seco11d row: Clay, Brenneke, Bretthauer, Schmitt, Perfect 
Third row: Kimball, Cole, Hanson, Vigars, Plumly 
Fourth row: Peterson, Quigley, Currey, Hawks, McKinder, Reed 
Art League 
President 
f/ ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Corresponding Secretary 
Adviser 
F AlTI-I FRAMPTON 
EDITH NEFF 
DOROTHY MAY WILSON 
Lors HANSON 
Esn-IER SPERRY 
C. H. BAILEY 
The first meeting of the year was held in the Art Department to 
organize the club and to discuss plans for joining the national art 
fraternity. Since then they have met every t,Yo weeks, at which time 
they have had study periods for doing art work and projects to 
send to the national office as a part of their entrance requirements. 
The social affairs of the year were a dinner in the Alcove of 
the Commons during the fall, in the winter a party at which Mr. R. 
Henry \ iVise addressed the club on the subject of "Modern Archi-
tecture", and a spring picnic at the home of Dorothy May vVilson. 
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Bollom row: Scholz, Olthof, Gaedy, Schaefer, Kettler, Neumeyer, Irwin 
Second row: North, Hughes, Ball, Dix, Pedersen, Peterson, Wickersham, Timmerman 
Third row: Ullerich, Polderboer, Thalman, LaPlount, Frericks, Nymeyer, Trunnell, 
\Vessels 
Fourth 1·ow: Kruse, Brown, Wiegand, Hoemann, Hagenbuch, Algoe, Kearns 
Fif1ft row: Deters, Hinshaw, Henderson, Carroll, K,valek, Brauer, Sluter, DeVries 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
Ger111an Club 
RAYMOND PEDERSEN 
S. J. SLUTER 
GRACE E. NYMEYER 
GRACE E. NYMEYER 
DR. JosEF Scr-IAEFER 
The first meeting of the German Club, in Dr. Josef Schaefer's 
room, was held for the purpose of electing officers and settling the 
business of the group. The second meeting, attended by twenty-five 
students, was spent in working crossword puzzles, singing songs, 
playing games, and practicing conversation, all in the German lan-
guage. 
All members took an active part in the Language Conference, 
which was held in October. 
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Bollom row: Bailey, Kearney, Lambert, Slaughter, Condit, ~latson, ~Tester 
Second row: Myers, Larsen, Donovan, Hess, Arns, Bernatz, Myers 
Third row: Rothlisberger, Layne, Smith, Rothlisberger, Watson, Blum 
Fourth row: Peter, Ehman, Gillespie, Steinberg, Ray, Pierce, Nelson 
Preside11t 
Secretary 
Adviser 
Mathe1natics Club 
ROBERT SLAUGHTER 
LILLIAN MYERS 
MR. E. E. vVATsoN 
The Mathematics Club was organized for the enjoyment of 
students who are interested in important developments and discov-
eries not touched upon in classes. 
A picnic was held at Island Park during the fall term, and an-
other was planned for the spring. Programs during the year in-
cluded talks by C. vV. \!Vester on "Mathematical Reasoning," Frieda 
Peter, Albert Bailey, Lillian Myers, and Edward Corton on "Tri-
secting Angles," a feat which is supposed to be impossible. Corton 
accomplished this, and explained his method to the club. 
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Bollom row: Byrne, James, Bannister, Wickersham, Piper, Thomas, Smalling 
Second row: Gabel, Olsen, Fosse!, Allen, Williams, Zilk, Owen 
T J,ird row: Shettle, Stringer, Christophel, Vail, Hickok, Seeman, Rostenbach, 
Mueller 
Four//, row: Catty, Brown, Vilheeler, Clause, Hoover, Patterson, Holden, Becker 
Fifi!, row: Pitzen, Craft, Marsau, Bogh, Reese, Betz, Witt, Rench, Mowbray 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
4-H Club 
MARJORIE BANNISTER 
DOROTHY JAMES 
MARGARET BYRNE 
MARGARET BYRNE 
The Campus 4-H Club, with over sixty members this year, con-
tinued the work and purposes of the national organization among the 
girls who are interested in rural problems. There were two parties 
during the fall term; one was a hike and weiner roast, and the other 
was an informal party in the Yellow Room at Bartlett Hall. Miss 
Betty Loveland, a delegate to the National 4-H Convention at 
vVashington, D. C., told of her experiences while there. Mrs. 
Bakke, a former state leader, attended one of the meetings and 
explained the work to the girls and told them of things they might 
do to help. 
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Bottom row: Cornwell, Goff, Bentley, Crowell 
Second row: M. Closson, Kinnear, Korneman, Teeter, Barnes 
Theta Epsilon 
President 
f/ice-Preside11t 
Secretary a11d Treasurer 
Spousor . 
JUNE GOFF 
DoROTHY HrLLERSON 
VELDA BENTLEY 
MRS. ARTHUR RUNFT 
After the welcoming tea and pledging services were over, the 
Theta Epsilon Sorority for Baptist girls, started the study of "Liv-
ing Creatively." The first party, at Thanksgiving, was a taffy pull 
at the home of a patroness, Mrs. Runft, following which the girls 
presented a basket to a needy family. 
The sorority celebrated Christmas by attending a dinner-party 
given for them by Mrs. C. M. ,v eir at her home. Formal initia-
tion and a formal anniversary dinner took place in January, apd a 
Leap Year party was held in February. A farewell picnic con-
cluded the activities of the year. 
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Bottom row: Stout, Kurtz, Graber, Dunham, Bosley 
Second row: Zintz, Hovey, McCague, Frampton, Hillerson, Colburn 
Third row: Benz, Buffum, Webbeking, Barnes, Vigars, T. Buffum 
Fourth row: Charles, Nelson, Barnholdt, Brown, Hermann, Wilkinson, 
Henderson 
United Student Move111ent 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
BETTY KURTZ 
DONALD STOUT 
DORIS DUNHAM 
The United Student Movement opened the year with a fresh-
man orientation program which brought four hundred freshmen into 
contact with various faculty homes for a period of entertainment, in-
troduction and refreshment. This program was in the hands of the 
general cabinet. The religious Forum, meeting on Sunday evenings, 
gave students an opportunity to discuss under student and faculty 
leadership various problems which are burning issues in religious 
thought. Also a number of smaller discussion groups met to con-
sider problems in personality, other religions and philosophy of 
religion. In addition, t,vo major social events and a series of minor 
ones were sponsored under the auspices of this group. 
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Bo//0111 row: Plank, Schmelling, McElhinney 
Second row: Oelrich, McNamee, Zintz, Merkle, Maurer 
Third row: Harryman, Dayhoff, Ray, Rothlisberger, Schrader, McNabb 
Wesley Foundation Student Council 
President 
//ice-President 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
STANLEY SCHMELLING 
HAROLD HARRYMAN 
NAOMI McEu-nNNEY 
WILLIAM How ARD RAY 
HELEN PLANK 
The Wesley Foundation is a national organization provided by 
the Methodist Episcopal Church for its young people in universities 
and colleges. 
Kappa Phi, Phi Tau Theta, Wesley Players, and Gospel Teams 
are each a section of the organization, and together they planned the 
Epworth League and the Fellowship Hours for this year. Other ac-
tivities sponsored by the Council included a Ballowe' en Party for all 
new students, a Dad's Day Banquet, a Foundation party, and ex-
change of gifts for Christmas. Other parties of the year included 
a Valentine Party, St. Patrick's celebration, Mothers' Day Banquet, 
and a May Breakfast for the new student officers of Kappa Phi and 
Phi Tau Theta. 
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President 
Secretary 
Adviser 
Bottom row: Swartz, Terry, Wilson 
Second row: Brunner, Hach, ~ 1iegand, Shoemaker 
Writers' Club 
GWENDOLYN \i\TESCOTT 
DOROTHY MAY WILSON 
Mrss SELINA TERRY 
Writers' Club was organized to encourage creative writing and 
to give the students an opportunity to enjoy and discuss each others' 
work. At the regular bi-monthly meetings, original sketches, poems, 
essays ,and stories were read and criticized. 
All who wrote but could not attend the regular meetings were 
invited to attend picnic dinners, where they could read and enjoy the 
compositions of their friends. Many of these sketches were later 
published in the "Purple Pen" in order to give the entire student 
body the opportunity of obtaining these compositions in a somewhat 
permanent form. 
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Results of the First Snow 
November 

Sub Contents 
Symphony Orchestra 
College Band 
Beta Beta Beta 
Lambda Delta Lambda 
Delta Sigma Rho 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Debate 
Oratory and Extempore 
Kappa Phi 
Phi Tau Theta 
Chemistry Seminar 
Ellen Richards Club 
Westminster Student Council 
Biology Club 
Playcraft 
Women's Band 
1935 NOVEMBER 1935 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
F,Q, F. M, L.Q. N , M, 1 2 3rd 10th 17th 25th 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
First Violins: llill, Mueller, Bragonier, Rohde, Moor, King, H owe, Felter, Rosenberger, Wilson. Second 
Violins: Kurtz, Behrens, Morris, F leming, Miller, Rath, Johnson, Ferry, Hansen, Miller. Violas: Harmon, 
Ruby, Fagerl,ind, Steuben, Johnson, Rider, Eby, Kern. Crl/os: Borden, Williams, Nafus, Brundage. 
Basses: Jones, Wangler, Weihe, Bley, Lenz. Flutes: Bradley, Strunce, Johnston. Obors: McNabb, 
Schrader. Clarinets: Ruby, Dilger. Bassoon: Miller. Trumpets: Cetchell, Hahn. Jlorns: Vi'irth, Mills, 
Dycus, Baker. Trombonrs: Stelzmi ll er, Kwolek. Tympani: Cameron. 
Presideut 
Vice-Preside11t 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Director . 
Symphony Orchestra 
NORA NISSEN 
ARMIN GRABER 
R OBERT RUBY 
R OBERT R UBY 
MR. EDWARD KURTZ 
The Symphony Orchestra represents the best musical 
talent in the College and provides an opportunity for 
the m em bers to play the best of symphonic music. It 
ca me into existence two yea rs after the organization of 
the College, and now has a membership of seventy stu-
dents. Professor Edward Kurtz has been its director 
since 1924. 
The first concert was held ea rly in November, and at 
that time Miss Ros e L ena Ru egnitz played a concerto. 
The Wom en's League presented th e College Symphony 
Orchestra in a concert during March, as a part of the 
L eisure Hour series. Roland Searight was the director 
at this time. 
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Presideut 
f/ice-Preside11t 
Secrelary 
Treasurer 
Direc/or 
Rol3ERT vV. GETCHELL 
LLOYD OLSON 
FREDERTCK FELDMAN 
FREDERICK FELDMAN 
MR. MYRON RUSSELL 
The Men's Band this year included the largest 
number of members it has ever had in the history of 
the College. The first public appearance was made on 
Boy Scout Day, at which time the seventy-one members 
did intricate drill between halves. Throughout the 
year they provided color for the games and entertained 
sports enthusiasts with their stirring music. 
Before the band concert was to be presented, the 
Band was divided into two divisions, one a concert band 
composed of students showing the greatest ability in 
music reading and instrumental playing, and another 
group composed of the remainder of the band. The 
latter group gave a concert later in the year. 
Bottom row: Mitze, Feldman, Russell, Bacon, Spurlock, Munger, Henry, Morris, Miller, Johnson, Benz, Grif-
fing, Kongsback, Benz 
Second row: Hinshaw, Pritchard, De Spain, \Vilkinson, Gaden, Smith, Ruby, Walton, Engelkes, Aupperle, 
Hansen, Rowley, Hanson 
Third row: Aupperle, Harper, Ressler, Halin, Fuller, Krafft, Strunce, Ruby, Johnston, Getchell, Dycus, Weir, 
English 
Fourth row: Clark, Pritchard, Brower, Sta.inbrook, Cheever, Kruse, Swarts, Schmidt, Utterback, Sarchet, Brainard 
Fifth row: Jones, Higgins, Cummings, Kain, Olson, Hammersley, Kwolek, Bachman 
Co11ege Band 
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Top row: Thompson, Broffel, Robinson, Bernatz, Herrling, Hundley, Johnson, Margadant 
Second row: Mikkelson, Nelson, Nemeck, Polderboer, Prottengeir, Rath, Rench, Wilkinson, Lantz 
Beta Beta Beta 
President . DoROTI-IY THOMPSON 
Vice-President ANGELINE BROFFEL 
Secretary MARY E. RoBINS01 
Treasurer DR. C. W. LANTZ 
/1 dvisers DR. E. J. CABLE, DR. C. W. LANTZ, 
Miss WINIFRED GtLBERT, MR. I-I. EARL RATH 
Beta Beta Beta is a national biological science fraternity, organ-
ized for the purpose of stimulating a high scholarship and an un-
derstanding of scientific problems and research. Although this is 
only the second year that the group has been in existence on this 
campus, it has increased to sixteen members. 
Activitives for the year include various bm,iness meetings, an 
initiation service and dinner at the Commons in February, another 
initiation service and dinner in April, and a party in May. The fra-
ternity sponsors the Science Journal, a publication of interest to 
those taking work in the Science Department. 
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Top row: Ba.iley, Myers, Gillespie, Olson, Steinberg, Bernatz, Deters, Graber 
Second row: Kadesch, Margadant, Moore, Morehouse, McElroy, Overgaard, Ray, Wilkinson, 
Getchell 
la1nhda Delta Lambda 
President 
//ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sergeant-at-A rrns 
Adviser 
ALBERT Bf\ILEY 
LILLIJ\N MYERS 
HELEN GILLESPIE 
LLOYD OLSON 
GUNTHER STEINBERG 
DR. R. vv. GETC H ELL 
Lambda Delta Lambda, the national honorary fraternity for 
students of physical science, has as its aim the promotion of interest 
in the study of chemistry and physics and the encouragement and 
recognition pf a high standard of scholarship in those subjects. 
Eligible students are elected to membership three times a year. 
The members of the fraternity attended monthly dinners at the 
Commons, and took an active part in the Science Conference held 
on the campus in November. Speakers at some of their regular 
meetings included Dr. J. 0. Perrine, personnel man for the Bell 
Telephone Company, Dr. R. vV. Getchell, and Dr. vV. I-I. Kadesch. 
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Sorensen, Freet, Woolverton, Lambertson 
Delta Sigma Rho 
President 
Adviser 
RAYMOND SORENSEN 
DR. F. vv. LAMBERTsoN 
The membership of Delta Sigma Rho, national honorary fo-
rensic fraternity, is limited to those students who have consistently 
shown marked superiority in speech work. Iowa State Teachers 
College is the only teachers' college in the United States to have a 
charter granted by the oldest existing debate fraternity. 
Members of the organization participated in the invitational 
tournament at Iowa City, and took an active part in the Delta Sigma 
Rho forensic tournament at Madison, \Visconsin, as well as shO\'i' ing 
a great interest in the various debates throughout the year. 
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President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
I-I is torian 
l'vf. ar shall 
Adviser 
Top row: Rench, Rogers, Reynolds, Brunner, Buckwalter 
Second row: Hesse, Rider, Sheridan, Shoemaker, Wil son, Terry 
Sign1a Tau Delta 
BERNADINE RENCH 
R UTHERFORD ROGERS 
JEAN REYNOLDS 
JEAN REYNOLDS 
FLORENCE BUCKWALTER 
MARY SHERIDAN 
Miss SELINA TERRY 
The purposes of the Lambda Beta Chapter of the Sigma Tau 
Delta, honorary English Fraternity, are threefold; to encourage 
worthwhile reading, to cultivate interest in creative writing, and to 
foster a spirit of fellowship among men and women who are ii1ter-· · 
ested in literature in all its forms. 
At the meetings the members read original compositions, both 
poetry and prose, and the outstanding activity of the year was the 
publishing of the Purple Pen, the college literary magazine, and the 
Sketch Book. A program of original literary compositions was pre-
sented for the Book Section of the Cedar Falls Women's Club, and 
a banquet was held at the time of formal initiation in January. 
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fl 
Debate 
Teachers College debaters 
participated this year in eigthy-six 
debates, meeting colleges from 
twenty-two states and England. 
The debates carried them into nine-
teen states, including Kansas and 
Colorado on the west, Minnesota 
and Wisconsin on the north, the 
Carolinas and Florida on the east, 
and Alabama on the South. 
Top row: Benz, Chick, Connell 
Seco11d row: Freet, liartlieb, Nordskog 
Third row: Sheridan, Sorensen, Suter 
Four//, row: Weaver, Woolverton, 
Yoseloff 
The English debate, with R. U. P. Kay-Shuttleworth and A. 
W. J. Greenwood representing Oxford University, and Paul Boysen 
and Ray Sorensen of Teachers College, was the outstanding forensic 
event here during the year. The major men's debate trip to Florida 
and Cuba was also taken by Boysen and Sorensen during the Christ-
mas holiday. Mary Jane Snyder, Frances Suter, Mary Sheridan, 
and LeNora Dippel won honors for the women debaters in the 
Rocky Mountain Speech Conference at Denver. 
Both men's and women's teams participated in tournaments at 
Southwestern College, vVinfield, Kansas; Illinois State N annal Uni-
versity, Normal, Illinois; St. Thomas College, St. Paul; and the 
State Forensic Association, Des Moines. Men's teams also debated 
in tournaments at the University of Iowa and the University of 
Wisconsin. Dr. F. \V. Lambertson, debate coach, accompanied the 
teams on all trips. 
OXFORD DEBATERS 
PRACTICE 
l\!lary Jane Snyder won first honors in the college peace oratori-
cal contest this year with her own speech, "America, Thou Shalt 
Not," in which she expounded the glories of peace as contrasted 
with the horrors and after effects _of war. She placed third in the 
·state contest. vVith her oration, "The Good Ea rth," she represent-
ed Teachers College in the state contest at Des Moines . This ora-
tion was a plea for the farmers of America in which she explained 
their _economic situation and the need of governmental steps to pre-
vent their eventual destruct ion as a prosperous citizenry. 
Lawrence Touchae, as the Teachers College men's orator, 
wrote and gave the speech, "Tentacles." Here he decried the trends 
toward dictatorship and urged that emergency powers granted by 
Congress should be withdrawn when the emergency is past. 
LeNora Dippel represented Teachers College women in the 
Top row: Boysen, Dippel 
Second row: Snyder, Touchae 
extempore division. The general 
subject was "The American Stage." 
The general problem for the men's 
extemporaneous work was "The 
International Relations of the Unit-
ed States," for which Paul Boysen 
was chosen to speak for Teachers 
College. 
Dr. F. vV. Lambertson di-
rects all work 111 oratory and ex-
tempore. 
Oratory and 
Exte111))ore 
Bot/om row: Blum, Bernatz, Myers, Oelrich, Plank, Young, Pond 
Second row: Irwin, Owen, D. Myers, Speers, Cameron, Sutton, Mauer, Church 
Third row: Landsberg, Hansen, Ingebretson, Crissey, Jessen, C. Rothlisberger, M. 
McElhinney 
Fourth row: Gravon, McNabb, Schrubbe, Merkel, Boardman, Baker, Kirkpatrick, N. 
McElhinney 
Fiftlt row: Rothlisberger, Rothlisberger, Coffman, Kurtz, Self, Miller, Dodd, Peterson 
l{appa Phi 
President 
Vice-President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
DOROTHY OELRTCI-I 
LILLIAN MYERS 
MARGET YOUNG 
lRMA BROUHARD 
FRIEDA BLUM 
The traditional John Wesley tea was held to introduce the 
freshman Methodist women to the Kappa Phi Sorority. Meetings, 
held twice a month, consisted of study hours along the general theme 
"Exploration with Pioneers." 
The seventh anniversary of the local chapter was observed on 
Homecoming Saturday. Other events of the year included a Pop 
Corn Pop, a Pioneer Supper, a scavenger hunt with Phi Tau Theta 
Fraternity, a Puritan Tea with Theta Epsilon and Phi Chi Delta 
Sororities, and a Dad's Day Banquet with the Phi Tau Phi Fra-
ternity. 
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President 
Vice-Presideut 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
I-I is torian 
Pledge-master 
Bottom row: Hanawalt, Dayhoff, Glas, Schmelling 
Second row: Hoephner, Zintz, Harryman, Brown, McClellan 
Third row: Stainbrook, Charter, Brouhard, Stone, C. Dayhoff 
Phi Tau Theta 
HARRY E. DA YIIOFF 
RALPII HIGGINS 
HAROLD HANAWALT 
HAROLD HANAWALT 
STANLEY ScnMELLING 
DUANE HOEPFNER 
LLOYD RUBY 
The members of the Phi Tau Theta Fraternity, the national 
religious organization for Methodist men, numbered only ten at the 
beginning of the year, but the addition of six pledges during the fall 
term and six for the winter term increased the number to twenty-two. 
The first major event of the season was the Dad's Day Ban-
quet, early in November at the Wesley Foundation, to which the 
Kappa Phi sorority girls and their fathers were also invited. Dur-
ing the Thanksgiving holidays six members were sent to the National 
Conclave at Vermillion, South Dakota. 
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Bottom row: Read, Moore, Getchell, Kadesch, Morehouse, Charlson 
Second ro0..u: Schultz, Gillespie, Trunnell, Ellis, Dix, Margadant 
Third row: Soenke, Overgaard, Wilkinson, Case, Ray, Gillesp.ie 
Four/Ii row: Miller, Schmidt, Johnson, Sluter, Thalman, Deters 
Chen1istry Sen1inar 
President . 
Vice-Preside11t 
IVAN MOORE 
GEORGE WILKINSON 
RICHARD KADESCI-I 
MELVIN CASE 
DR. R. ,v. GETCHELL, MR. 0. B. READ 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers 
Chemistry Seminar has as its purpose the spreading and main-
taining of interest in chemistry among the college students. Pro-
grams for the year consisted of talks by the students in the club and 
guest speakers on the main theme of "A Chemist Views the 
Campus." Some of the speakers were Robert Wright, inspector at 
the John Deere Plant, Robert Johnson, Gunner Overgaard, Richard 
Hay, Folmer Soe, Earl Miller, John Deters, Betty Margadant, 
Melvin Case, and S. J. Sluter. Studies were made of such topics as 
"Use of Patent Medicines Among the Students," and "Cosmetics 
on the Teachers College Campus." 
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Bollom row: Neilson, Hanson, W ,idmer, Margadant, \Villiams 
Second row: Boardman, McNab, Davis, Spears, Love, Coontz, Freet 
Third row: Heuring, Peterson, Taylor, Trunnell, Gillespie, Schultz 
Fourth row: Ehrensberger, Betz, Kuhl, Stavenhagen, Palmquist, Thompson, Gibson 
EHen Richards Club 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
LELAH HANSON 
MARTHA PETERSEN 
CARROL DEAN 
FRANCES WILLIAMS 
Miss BERNICE ALLEN 
The Ellen Richards Club, composed of a large membership of 
girls interested in Home Economics, had for its theme this year 
"The Development of Personality." Visiting speakers during the 
year included Miss Caldwell from the Training School, Miss Riley 
of the Quaker Craft Company in New York City, and many others. 
Coffee was served to the visiting alumni during Homecoming, 
a banquet was held at Thanksgiving, and a Christmas party took 
place in the home economics room. Other activities included a sup-
per for the faculty men in February, and open house for the mothers 
on Mother's Day. 
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Bottom row: Cross, Henry, Aupperle, Black 
Second row: Rose, Rodgers, Harner, Schultz, Gregory 
Third row: R. Aupperle, McKitrick, Broffel, Deters, Wheeler, Weihe 
W est111inster Student Council 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sponsors 
DONALD AUPPERLE 
MuRTis WEIHE 
ROBERT HENRY 
HELEN McKITRICK 
NELL w. BLACK, BRUCE GIFFEN 
The \ iVestminster Student Council is the executive committee for 
the Westminster Fellowship, which includes all students of Presby-
terian prcf erence. The counci l sponsors all events at the Presby-
terian Student Center. 
Some of the activities were the Sunday School each Sunday at 
the student center; the vested choir under the direction of Dr. L. L. 
Sage at the First Presbyterian Church; the regular social and vesper 
hours at the student center on Sunday evening; Choir practice on 
vVednesday evening; and matins on Thursday at which the Council 
assists. 
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President 
Vice-Presideut 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers 
Bollom row: Lantz, McGee, Nelson, Rath, Mr. Rath, Ashley, Olson 
Second row: Ball, Waples, Clymer, Bogh, Margadant, Schultz 
Third row: Polderboer, Vi1ilkinson, Thompson, Holt, Collard, Ray 
Biology Club 
HERMAN NELSON 
CLARA MAE RATH 
VIRGINIA McGEE 
VIRGINIA McGEE 
DR. C. \tV. LANTZ, PROFESSOR H. 
EARL RATH, Mrss WINIFRED GILBERT 
The Biology Club was organized for the purpose of keeping the 
students in touch with modern biological problems and for p romoting 
interest in all phases of the subject. The first event was a picn ic at 
Spring Park early in the fall. 
Speakers for the year included Dr. Winfield Scott, Professor 
H. Earl Rath, and Dr. C. W. Lantz, who d iscussed the Science Con-
vention held at St. Louis, Missouri, during Christmas vaca tion. The 
subject of his talk was "Recent Developments in Biology." Emmet 
Polderboer was also a speaker. 
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Bottom row: Ott, Stoddard, Benander, Van Deest, Mast 
Second row: Rench, Gump, Rogers, Lamb, Pedersen 
Third row: Griffing, Lawton, Davenport, Stout, Nelson, Baldwin 
Player aft: Club 
CARL BENANDER 
WAYNE VAN DEEST 
President . 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer . 
Advisers 
JEAN SLOAN 
JEAN SLOAN 
DR. V10 MAE POWELL, 
MRs. I. H. HART, Miss HAZEL B. STRAYER 
Playcraft Club, organized for students interested in drama, met 
every two weeks, and a program of readings, original skits, or play 
reviews was provided by a committee chosen for that purpose. At 
the first party, the members entertained each other by imitating 
actors and actresses. This party, which was held at Bartlett Hall, 
was followed by other social gatherings throughout the year. 
Great interest was shown in Tutor Ticklers, as the directors, 
Raymond Pedersen and Rutherford Rogers, were members of the 
Club. Other members of the organization gave an act entitled 
"Campusitis." 
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First ,·ow: Dilger, Leeman, Hamilton, Talley, Lichtenstein, Bishop, Bradley 
Second row: Olthoff, Beck, Baker, Bushnell, Brouhard, Rohde, Byrne, Howe, Barnes, 
Schrader 
Third row: Huss, Chri stophel, Mather, Ligget, Stuben, Glade, Buck, Procto, Stelz-
miller, Warren, Felter, Arns, Kreussel, Ca rdiff, Myron E. Russell , Director 
President . 
Vice-Preside11 t 
Secretary 
Director . 
W on1en' s Band 
VERJEAN DILGER 
ERMA BROU HARD 
EVELYN SMITH 
MR. FRANK w. HILL 
All women on the campus who are interested in cultivating their 
skill in instrumental music and who are able to pass successfully the 
examination early in the year are members of the Women's Band. 
A concert during the fall term was followed by a trip to Coe 
College at Ceda r Rapids where the girls helped to inspire the Tutor 
basketball players. Th ey also played at two of the home basketball 
games, in the Music F estival Band Concert in May, and at the Com-
mencement Exercises. 
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It came upon a 1nidnight clear 
December 

Sub Contents 
Winter Scenes 
Commercial Club 
College Singers 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Purple Arrow 
Basketball 
1935 DECEMBER 1935 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wedne,day Thunday Friday Saturday 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 F.Q. F.M. L.Q. N.M. 3rd 9th 17th 25th 
Winter 
When it's a long way to the "Arts" 
Winter 
"The long grey shadow of Central" 
Bottom row: Bacon, Mach, Scarpace, Meyers, Gaffin, Tigges, Nay, Ealy 
Second row: Dresser, Corwin, Simpson, Ramge, Anderson, VVyant, Spooner, Colburn, 
Gutz 
Third row: Strieby, Riley, Peters, Swanson, Trottnow, Erickson, McGee, Thurston 
Fourth row Cunning, Kane, Parsons, Nykv.ist, Lynch, Thines, Block, Peterson, 
McElhinney 
Fifth row: Shettle, Peterson, Burch, Volberding, Clymer, Ostergaard, Yarcho 
Sixt/, row: Pierce, Vaala, DeSpain, Bishop, Anderson, Stavenhagen, Walters, Milli-
gan, Kenderdine 
Seventh row: Olsen, Scott, Brake!, Nash, Anderson, Barry, Van Deest, L. Thurston, 
0. Thurston 
Comn1ercial Club 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
LORRAINE SCARP ACE 
DORIS NAY 
NOEL BACON 
ALBERTA TIGGES 
MR. I. S. CONDIT 
The Commercial Club, one of the largest organizations on 
the campus, had a membership of over sixty students interested in 
problems of the commercial world. The main social event of the 
year was a party early in December. Games and cards furnished 
the entertainment for the group who came to the Yellow Kitchen 
111 Bartlett Hall. 
As a representative of Pi Omega Pi, national honorary com-
mercial fraternity, Margaret Brakel took part in the program of 
the next meeting, and Professor George Mach, of the Commerce 
Department, discussed "Practical Research in Business ." 
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President 
Secretary 
Trearnrer 
Librarian 
Director 
Bottom row: Mueters, vVeihe, Barker, Miller, Lawton 
Second row: Hanawalt, Henry, Steuben, Maynard, Strain, Todd 
Third row: Isbell, Jones, Buffum, Aupperle, Broughton, Vandenburgh 
Fourth row: Cameron, Higgins, Beatty, Hahn, Morris, Popma, Van Kley, 
College Singers 
KENNETH MuETERs 
LEONE STUEBEN 
LEONE STUEBEN 
ESTHER MILLER 
Mrss OuvE L. BARKER 
The College Singers, a new organization on the campus, is com-
posed of twenty-four mixed voices. They sang for the Rotary Clubs 
of both vVaterloo and Cedar Falls, and at other times for outside 
affairs. They participated in the third annual Christmas Carol Can-
dlelight Service, under the auspices of the Women's League, and at-
tended a Wassail party at the home of Miss Olive L. Barker after 
the program. 
Other activities of the year included a sacred concert at the 
Methodist Church, and a part in the Music Festival late 111 the 
spring. 
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Top row: Broffel, Blum, Logan, Bernatz, Myers, Aupperle, Bailey, Buckwalter, Bowen 
Second row: Chihak, Folken, Graber, Hanson, Hesse, Hundley, Irw.in, Kettler, Lamke 
Third row: Mak, Marshall, Mast, Neff, Oelrich, Pederson, Peter, Rogers, Rose 
Fourth row: Sorenson, Steinberg, Strong, Steuben, Suter, Wachtel, Williams, \Voolverton, 
Finkenbinder 
l{appa Delta Pi 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Correspo11ding Secretary 
Reporter 
Historian 
Counselor 
ANGELINE BROFFEL 
FRIEDA BLUM 
DOROTHY LOGAN 
BERNICE BERNATZ 
FRANCES SUTER 
M 1ss RowEN A EDw ARDS 
DR. E. 0. FINKENBINDER 
Kappa Delta Pi, the national educational honorary fraternity, 
boasted the largest membership of any of the honorary organiza-
tions this year. Over thirty students had as their purpose to encour-
age interest in the work of education, to create school spirit, and to 
give opportunity for social contacts. 
The activities of the year included the maintaining of a lecture 
course during the winter term, the regular meetings which were 
held in the Faculty Room, and formal initiation. A formal initia-
tion dinner was given for the new members at the Commons, early 
in December. 
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Top row: Adair, Cover, Caslavka, Pulman, Ballantyne, Bartlett, Bassel, Borden, Buck 
Second row: Freet, Frerichs, Hamer, Hanson, Hovey, Huus, Jensen, Kiehl, King 
Third row: Knutson, Kremenak, Lang, E. Miller, L. Miller, McCutchan, Parker, Rasmussen, Rath 
Fourth row: C. Rothlisberger, H. Rothl.isberger, H. Rothlisberger, Sill, Wear, Wescott, Widmer, 
Zilk, Lambert 
Purple Arrow 
President 
I/ice-President 
Secretary 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
Adviser 
Run-I ADAIR 
JOSEPHINE COVER 
GLADYS CASLJ\ VKA 
LEONA SMITH 
Mrss EMMA LAMBERT 
Purple Arrow was organized for the purpose of honoring the 
freshman and sophomore women who have attained a "B" average 
in their class work. Some of the aims of the organization are to 
encourage scholarship, to uphold high standards of living, and to 
further the best interests of Iowa State Teachers College. 
Regular meetings are held twice a term. Initiation for new 
members took place during the eleventh week of each term, and 
formal initiation dinners were held three times during the year. 
The first initiation service was a banquet at the Commons, and the 
second initiation service in February was followed by an informal 
supper. 
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ANOTHER BASKET FOR TEACHERS 
/!JMket£aff ~1~a1 
December 6 Teachers 15 Coe 16 
December 14 Teachers 23 Morningside 22 
December 20 Teachers 28 South Dakota U. 41 
December 21 Teachers 32 South Dakota St. 30 
January 7 Teachers 21 Coe 28 
January 9 Teachers 31 North Dakota U. 43 
January 17 Teachers 30 Morningside 33 
January 18 Teachers 27 South Dakota U. 26 
January 25 Teachers 37 South Dakota St. 39 
February 1 Teachers 29 North Dakota U. 52 
February 12 Teachers 25 North Dakota St. 35 
February 15 Teachers 37 Omaha 26 
February 22 Teachers 21 Omaha 34 
February 26 Teachers 29 Luther 18 
Coach Dickinson Beckman 
March 4 Teachers 39 Luther 19 Black Church 
Curtis Eggers 
Gilluly Hutton 
Page 11+ 
THE FREE THROW WAS GOOD 
' 1935 - 36 
The Teachers College basketball team was the 
first athletic team to represent the College with a 
full schedule in the new North Central Confer-
ence which was entered this year. Twelve games 
were scheduled with the six teams, which with 
Teachers College, make up the conference. Four 
games, two with Coe and two with Luther, com-
pleted the list of opponents faced by the Pan-
thers this season. 
The Teachers College percentage in the con-
ference was .333. The "Purple Basketeers" 
gathered a total of 332 points compared to 383 
points gained by opponents. This comparison in-
dicates the narrow margin by which many of the 
games were won or lost by the Panthers. An-
other year of competition is looked forward to by 
both the team and the students, since each game 
on the schedule was spirited and not lacking in 
thrills. 
Kelley 
Miner 
Pederson 
Stout 
Manship 
McCabe 
St. Clair 
Tolan 
Harlan Miller Chooses 
1935-1936 
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Student Life 
Who's Who 
Beauty 
1935 - 1936 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday ThuTSday Friday 
F. Q. 1 2 3 4 5 8th 
7 8 9 10 11 12 
14 15 16 17 18 19 
21 22 23 24 25 26 
28 29 30 31 F.M. L. Q. 1 6 th 22nd 
. 
Saturday 
6 
13 
20 
27 
N.M. 
30th 
-::t::: ■ -
John Beebee 
John Beebee was chosen last year as a Repre-
sentative Man and returns to the section this year 
as a Popular Personality. His graduation ter-
minates an active campus life here. He is presi-
dent of the Student Counci l, a member of the 
Blue Key, national service fraternity, and Rho 
Epsilon Rho, pep fraternity. John was sponsored 
by his fraternity, Alpha Chi Epsilon. 
Frances Suter 
Frances Suter, a senior, is president of the 
Women's League. She belongs to Kappa Delta 
Pi and Hamilton Club. Her sorority, Phi Sigma 
Phi, sponsored her in the OLD GOLD guest for 
Popular Personalities. Frances participated with 
women's debate teams representing the College at 
the Rocky Mountain Speech Conference at Den-
ver and at the Illinois State Normal University at 
Normal, Illinois. 
Clarence 
Schrader 
Clarence Schrader is Lambda Gamma Nu's 
candidate for a Popular Personality at Teachers 
College. He is president of the Inter-Fraternity 
Council and is a member of the Executive Board 
of the Men's Union. Clarence is also a member 
of Blue Key, national service fraternity, and Rho 
Epsilon Rho, pep fraternity. He was graduated 
in the winter of 1936. 
Ardys Sn1ith 
I 
Ardys Smith is the only junior student in the 
Popular Personalities group. She was sponsored 
by her sorority, Delta Phi Delta, of which she 
is the president. Ardys is a member of the Inter-
Sorority Council and the Executive Committee of 
the Women's League. She also belongs to the 
Social Science Honors Society. 
I 
We Here Present 
The Panther howls at night 
The Band's back Mistletoe wanted 
Strict inattention 
"Let's figure this out" 
Not drifting, just dreaming 
Atlas the second 
-------- -- ---------- - ------------------
The Daily Life 
Must be a dance tonight The student lounge is popular 
A victim of candid photography Friday night ,Yith the Dctroiters "Hi there" 
And this means you Pep at the cross-roads 
At least we sec Ray 
No strings or wires 
As Students in 
"Lady, open the door" 
George and Martha lead Must be Frie.lay again 
"Beside an open fireplace" "Ilurry and take that picture" 
The Campus Scene 
,ve know Merle and ,va,·a ,Yerc there 
Play night at the gym Mixed swimming 
Let's all play ping pong 
They made the nicest noise 
\Yonder who's champion 
Card sharks 
Live the Hours 
"Mighty is the arm" Maypole dance? 
Now we know it's Homecoming It's Publications' night Eight o'clock is so early 
Let's count noses Ain't it the cat's meow 
Of Work and Play 
"I'd hate to rake 'em up" When classes are over 
A point of vantage Alone, we two Three against one 
Band static Another sign of Homecoming 
Throughout the Year 
They're playing "Spoof" 
Mac interviews Senator Nye 
"l've got rhythm" 
"'Voukl you like to choose them?" 
In a tough spot Dorothy Thompson lectures 
"In a little Spanish town" 
Of 1935 and '36 
Tracks! A case for Sherlock Christmas vacation is here 
You can tell who's boss! \Vhen the snow was so high It's still t,yenty below! 
It's not so ~,.:ery cold More than they figured on 
WHO'S WHO 
DONALD A U PPERLE 
" Don" is known because of his 
participation in music activities. 
He directed the Tutor Tickler 
orchestra, sang in "Martha," 
and is a member of Phi Mu 
Alpha, Minnesingers, Band, 
Kappa Delta Pi, and the Stow-
away Club. 
JOIIN BEEBEE 
Wherever there is student activ-
ity, there is John. I-le is presi-
dent of the Student Council, and 
is a member of the Blue Key, 
Rho Epsilon Rho, and Alpha Chi 
Epsi Ion, social fraternity. 
DAVID BERNINGHAUSEN 
No play is complete without 
" Dave." He is president of the 
Theta Alpha Phi, Secretary of the 
Blue Key, and is a member of 
the Playcraft Club. Alpha Chi 
Epsilon is " Dave's" fraternity. 
PAUL BOYSEN 
Christened " the one and only" 
by the English debaters, the ap-
pellation has remained. Paul 
was a member of the debate 
team which went to Florida and 
Cuba. He is also a member of 
Hamilton Club and German 
Club. 
1\111\RION BRAGONIER 
Here is the president of the 
Men 's Union. Marion belongs 
to the Blue Key and also to the 
Minnesingers. Alpha Delta 
Alpha claims this campus leader. 
Jor-IN CHAMPLIN 
A three-letter man and what a 
"Champ"! We all know him on 
the gridiron, the mat, and the 
diamond. Of course, he belongs 
to the " I" Club and is a mem-
ber of Lambda Gamma N 1. 
JoHN Cowrn 
A little fellow-but he gets a 
lot done. John is president of 
Blue Key, vice-president of 
Men's Union, vice-president of 
Student Council, and a member 
of the Inter-Fraternity Council 
and Alpha Delta Alpha. 
MARGARET DAVENPORT 
Margaret is outstanding in 
drama at Teachers College. She 
is a member of Theta Alpha Phi, 
Gamma Theta Upsi lon, and 
Playcraft Club. Her sorority is 
Kappa Theta Psi. 
FREDERICK FELDMAN 
"Freddy" manages to get 
around. He is a member of 
Alpha Chi Epsilon, Phi Mu 
Alpha, Rho Epsilon Rho, Ro-
mance Language Club, College 
Eye staff, College Band and 
Symphony, Minnesingers, and 
the Stowaway Club. 
AUSTIN FINNESSY 
A true Teachers College Booster 
is Finnessy. He is a member 
of Social Science Honors Society, 
Rho Epsilon Rho, International 
Relations Club, Pi Gamma Mu, 
and Hamilton C lub. 
ARMIN GRABER 
Armin is one of those fellows 
\\·ho does things. He is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Pi, Lambda 
Delta Lambda, and the United 
Student Movement Cabinet. He 
also belongs to the Coll ege Or-
chestra, Minnesingers, and 
Choir. 
RAY KETTLER 
The pulse of the school year is 
recorded in this OLD GOLD which 
he edited. Ray is a member of 
Kappa Delta Pi, German Club, 
International Relations Club, 
and belongs to Alpha Chi Epsi-
lon. 
WHO'S WHO 
WHO'S WHO 
ELIZf\B ETII MAST 
Phi Sigma Phi Sorority would 
really be lost without its Mast. 
Elizabeth also is secretary of 
vVomen's League and belongs to 
Phi Chi Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, 
Pl aycraft Club, and Inter-Soror-
ity Council. 
HELEN MARSHALL 
Hats off to the "Marshall." 
Helen is president of Tau Sigma 
Delta, secretary of Bartlett Hall 
Council, and she is also a mem-
ber of Inter-Sorority Council, 
Kappa Delta Pi, and Rho Epsi-
lon Rho. 
ORVILLE NICHOLS 
From sunny California hails 
Orville Nichols to star in Teach-
ers College football and track 
events. To everyone on the 
campus, "Nick" is a fatniliar 
figure. Ile is a member of 
Lambda Gamma Nu Fraternity 
and the " l " Club. 
RA y PEDERSEN 
Ray in an act by himself. He 
was co-director of the '36 Tutor 
Ticklers and president of Ger-
man Club. Ray also belongs to 
Theta Alpha Phi, Minnesingers, 
Playcraft, and Kappa Delta Pi. 
RAY PrNGEL 
Everyone knows Ray, for he is 
president of the Board of Stu-
dent Publications and of Alpha 
Chi Epsilon Fraternity. Ray is 
also active in other campus life 
and belongs to the Commercial 
Club and Rho Epsilon Rho. 
BERNADINE RENCH 
It's a good play when Berna-
dine is in it. Besides active par-
ticipation in dramatics, she is a 
member of Pi Phi Omega, Sigma 
Tau Delta, Theta Alpha Phi, 
and Playcraft Club. 
RuTI-IERFORD ROGERS 
"Rudy" is right there in the 
midst of things-co-director of 
Tutor Ticklers and president of 
Romance Language Club. He 
also belongs to Blue Key, Sigma 
Tau Delta, Theta Alpha Phi, 
Kappa Delta Pi, and Lambda 
Gamma Nu. 
DONALD STOUT 
For "Don" " It's only the begin-
n.in'." Varsity: basketball, foot-
ball, track. Music: Minnesing-
ers, College Choir, Opera. Oth-
ers: Blue Key, United Student 
Movement, Playcraft Club, "I" 
Club, and Romance Language 
Club. 
FRANCES SUTER 
Frances just speaks for herself-
she is a member of the women's 
debate team. Besides this, she is 
president of Women's League 
and is a member of Hamilton 
Club, Kappa Delta Pi, and Phi 
Sigma Phi. 
MYRTLE TELLE EN 
A ,,·ell-known campus leader, 
Myrtle is a member of the Stu-
dent Council and is the Council's 
representative in Women's 
League. She also belongs to 
Hamilton Club, Romance Lan-
guage Club, Rho Epsilon Rho, 
Playcraft, and L. S. A. 
vVAvA TRUNN ELL 
Here's plenty of "pepability" in 
this member of the Student 
Council and secretary of the 
Board of Student Publications. 
Wava also belongs to Chemistry 
Seminar, Ellen Richards Club, 
Rho Epsilon Rho, and German 
Club. 
EDWARD VoLBERDING 
Rah! Yeah Teachers a la Vol-
berding. Here is the pep direc-
tor of Teachers College and 
president of Rho Epsilon Rho. 
He .is a member of the Commer-
cial Club and his fraternity is 
Alpha Delta Alpha. 
WHO'S WHO 
I 
Pi Phi Omega Sorority 

fJJorothy ~yer 
Tau Sigma Delta Sorority 

9orothy tJ/e.son 
Pi Theta Pi Sorority 

Second-Year Primary Club 
• 
1 '. 
;u . C"-"£) . 
c;A.,OlS c_/c)ra/jonzer 
Alpha Delta Alpha Fraternity 
• 

I 
Catholic Students' Association 
I '• 

When Winter is J{ing 
,. 
January 

Sub Contents 
Catholic Student Association 
Lutheran Student Association 
Phi Chi Delta 
Stowaway Club 
International Relations Club 
Social Science Honors Society 
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Pi Gamma Mu 
Gamma Theta Upsilon 
Shield Club 
1936 JANUARY 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
F, Q. F.M. L,Q, 1 2 1s t- 3 0th 8th 16th 
5 6 7 8 9 
12 13 14 15 16 
19 20 21 22 23 
26 27 28 29 30 
1936 
Friday Saturday 
3 4 I 
10 11 I 
17 18 
24 25 
31 N . M. 24th 
Bottom row: McNally, Sheridan, Strain, Homan, Wescott 
Second row: Byrne, Pitzen, Deweese, CaslaYka, Jacob, Burke 
Third row: McBride, Dolan, v\' adle, York, Jeanblanc 
Four/It 1·ow: Jirak, Foss, Hartigan, Whitelock, O'Neil, Wangler, Collins 
Fifth row: Lenz, Toher, Reed, Whitelock, Carroll, Sauer, Garvin, Biegger 
Catholic Students' Association 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
LEON STRAIN 
RUPERT McNALLY 
MARY SHERlDAN 
MARY SHERIDAN 
Mrss CORLEY CONLON 
Early in the fall, the Catholic Students' Association held a 
party in the Yellow Kitchen at Bartlett Hall, at which cards, ping 
pong, and dancing supplied the entertainment for twenty-five stu-
dents. During the winter term the association nominated Maryon 
Collins for beauty queen, and presented an act for Tutor Ticklers 
entitled "Inkology." Austin Finnessey and Mary Sheridan were 
nominated for representative students. 
vVeekly programs throughout the year contained discussions 
of great interest to all Catholic students, and social hours were 
enjoyed at the Catholic Students' Library. 
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l 
Bottom row: Bailey, Thorsen, Vikan, Olson, Holt 
Second row: Bogh, Larson, Fosse!, C. Olson, Raleigh, Gerlach, Busching 
Third row: Tendall, Hanson, Kuschel, Moen, Rath, Bretthauer 
Fourth row: Benson, Wellmerling, Wiegand, Huus, Loats, Hema·n, Swartz, Telleen 
Lutheran Students' Association 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sponsor 
A. FRANKLIN VIKAN 
ELEANOR OLSON 
ALBERT BAILEY 
JOHN HOLT 
R. 0. SKAR 
The first activity of the year was a reception at the Foundation 
for all Lutheran students, and this was followed by an informal 
Ballowe' en party late in October. Among the six delegates selected 
to attend the Lutheran Regional Conference at Steven's Point, Wis-
consin, was Myrtle Telleen, president of this region during the pre-
ceding year. This conference was held in November. 
At the Christmas party the group sang carols and exchanged 
gifts which were later sent to the orphanage at Waverly. This 
event, followed by the annual Lutheran Students' Banquet at the 
Commons in January, and a winter party took place at the Foun-
dation in February. 
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Broffel, Parker, Black, Ries, Miller 
Second row: Schultz, Ladd, Dierks, Olsen, Anderson, Stewart 
Third row: Nelson, Rose, Rodgers, Fulton, Fleming, Smith 
Fourth row: Wolary, Vasten, Putnam, Weihe, Froisland, Hamer 
Fifth row: Mowbray, Milligan, Jacobs, DeVries, Briggs, Nordin, Erb, Fisher 
Phi Chi Delta 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Corresponding Secretary 
Sponsor 
ANGELINE BROFFEL 
HELEN Rrns 
LEILA MILLER 
Runr BLACK 
YDA SCHULTZ 
MRS. BLACK 
Phi Chi Delta, a club for Presbyterian women, opened the 
year with a tea for freshman girls, and other social events of the 
fall term included a Squatter Breakfast, a Pop Corn Festival, and 
National Founders Day, which was observed with pledging and 
high tea. 
The annual Twelfth Night party was held January sixth, and 
the ceremonials and winter dance came in February. Fireside 
meetings, once a week, were filled with discussions of great women 
and their contributions to society. The most important events of 
the spring included installation of officers for the following year, 
a Mothers' Day Breakfast, Senior Consecration, and a May Break-
fast. 
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President 
Secretary 
Bottom row: R. Aupperle, Freeman, Cross, Rlack 
Second row: Feldman, Currell, D. Aupperle, Anderson, North, D. Burch 
Third ro 0.»: Rider, Kruse, Seenke, Cummings, Deters, Henry 
Stowaway Club 
Program Chairman 
Adviser 
ROBERT AUPPERLE 
JOI-IN DETERS 
JEROME CROSS 
MRS. BLACK 
The Stowaway Club, an organization for Presbyterian men, 
"stows away" food every other week, at the Westminster Student 
Center. The theme for the after-dinner program for this year was 
"The Cooperative Movement," and the different phases of this 
subject were brought out by special speakers, one of whom was 
Mr. I-I. Earl Rath. 
The club joined with the Phi Chi Delta Sorority in the annual 
Twelfth Night party in January, and also for the Mothers' Day 
Breakfast. The two clubs also participated in the annual retreat 
for Presbyterian young people held at Riverview Park in spring. 
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Bottom row: 
Srcond row: Harryman, Ingebretson, Yoseloff, Poppenheimer 
Third row: Schmelling, Wood, Vi1eaver, Stout 
Internatjonal Relations Club 
Preside11t 
d dviser 
AusnN FrNNESSY 
DR. L. L. SAGE 
International Relations Club was organized late in the fall 
term, and the membership list was composed of the students inter-
ested in the subject of international relations and foreign problems. 
This topic was of particular interest this year, due to unsettled con-
ditions abroad. 
The members of the Club attended the Social Science Confer-
ence at Iowa State Teachers College for instructors interested in 
that field. Teachers College professors who were on the program 
included Dr. M . R. Beard, Dr. G. E. Robinson, and Dr. L. L. Sage. 
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Bottom row: Hunter, Thompson, Finnessy, Sage, Beard 
Second row: Mullins, \Vellborn, Nelson, Farney, Dockeray 
Third row: Rose, Woolverton, Fry, Decker, Chihak 
Fourtl, roqv; Radovan, Love, Smith, Peter, Chick, vVood, Harryman 
Fifth row: Lovell, Heineke, Broffel, Sorenson, Moulds, McNally, Strong 
Social Science Honors Society 
Pre.1ide11t 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
AUSTIN FlNNESSY 
DOROTHY HEINEKE 
EMMA Cr-III-IAK 
EMMA CHIHAK 
DR. M. R. THOMPSON 
The Social Science Honors Club, composed of honor students 
in the field of social science, held its first meeting in the middle of 
the fall term for the purpose of electing officers for the coming 
year. 
Activities during the year consisted of lectures, group discus-
sions, and luncheon initiation meetings. The members of the club 
attended the Social Science Conference, which was held at Teachers 
College in January, at which Doctors L. L. Sage, M. R. Beard, and 
G. E. Robinson were speakers. 
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Black Symphony 
Ray and Rudy talk it over 
Rome Burns 
Planning their act 
They ran the show 
A bit of paint 
Cleo and Magellan 
(}t 1936 
Napoleon's vVaterloo 
How it's done 
Quick growing whiskers 
Book-worm Fantasy 
Magic stitches 
The Dionne's have grown up 
The maiden fair 
Coach McCuskey 
Bueghly 
Cheney 
Blue 
Champlin 
Mathers 
NATVIG GOT ANOTHER FALL 
Jan. 11 Teachers 11 Iowa State 17 
Jan. 20 Teachers 9 1/z Nebraska U. 20 1/z 
Jan. 23 Teachers 12 1/z Cornell 15 ¼ 
Feb. 1 Teachers 12 Minnesota 18 
Feb. 7 Teachers 11 Iowa State 15 
Feb. 13 Teachers 8 Indiana 22 
Feb. 19 Teachers 9 1/z Iowa U. 22 ¼ 
The list of foes met by the Teachers College 
wrestling team included colleges and universities 
that are rarely met by an institution of this size. 
Three Big Ten schools, Iowa, Indiana and Min-
nesota, and the University of Nebraska were all 
engaged by the Purple Grapplers. In addition 
to these teams, Iowa State College and the 
Panthers wrestled in home and home affairs, and 
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MOORE'S ON TOP AS USUAL 
1935-1936 
the team went to Cornell for the remaining match 
on the schedule. 
Raymond Cheney, star 135 pounder, was de-
feated this year for the first time in two years of 
competition by Larson, Big Ten Champion from 
the University of Iowa. 
In the 126 pound class Moore compiled an ;111. 
pressive record by remaining undefeated except 
for his match with Duffy of Indiana. Another 
of the "Unconquered Purple Matmen" was Davis 
Natvig, 118 pound grappler. 
Despite the consistent point gaining of these 
three men, Teachers College was able to gain but 
one team victory during the season of high class 
competition they faced. 
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Mikkelson 
Natvig 
Steiner 
Moore 
Schultz 
Stewart 
Top row: Cowie, Bragonier, Rogers, Berninghausen, Beebee, Bailey, Cheney, Kadesch 
Second row: Maurer, Mikkelson, Olin, Schrader, Smith, Steinberg, Stout, Reed 
Blue Key 
President JOHN Cowrn 
Vice-President MARION BRAGONIER 
Secretary RuTI-IERFORD ROGERS 
Treasurer DAVID BERNINGHAUSEN 
Sergeant-at-Arms JOHN BEEBEE 
Advisers, DR. 0. R. LATHAM, DEAN LESLIE I. REED, 
MR. A. C. FULLER 
The local chapter of the Blue Key, national honorary frater-
nity, has as its purpose the studying, discussing and furthering of 
the best interests of the College; the promotion of a spirit of frater-
nalism among the students, and the fulfilling of all obligations set 
forth in its pledge. It was this organization that sponsored the 
movement that resulted in the formation of the Men's Union, an 
organization which has functioned for only the last two years. 
Meetings were held twice each month at the Commons, and 
topics of interest and importance were discussed. The formal dance 
was held at the Commons in January. 
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Top row: Sorenson, Heineke, Rose, Broffel, Chihak, Finnessy 
Second row: Love, McNally, Padovan, Peter, Wood, Woolverton, Wellborn 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser . 
Pi Gamma Mu 
RAYMOND SORENSON 
DOROTHY HEINEKE 
DR. F. W. WELLBORN 
DR. F. w. WELLBORN 
DR. F. w. WELLBORN 
Pi Gamma Mu, the national honorary social science fraternity, 
has as its purpose to emphasize scholarship along the line of the 
social sciences and to promote cooperation in the study of human 
problems and relationships. All those who wish membership must 
meet certain scholastic requirements and pass before a board of 
examiners, where they answer questions on certain topics and learn 
the ritual. Meetings are held twice during the year. 
All members showed active interest in the Social Science Con-
ference which took place at Gilchrist Hall in January. Various 
members of the faculty took part. 
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Top ros.u: Brunner, Buckwalter, Bailey, Birchard, Davenport, Hach 
Second row: Huedek, Mathers, Strong, Winter, Aitchison, Cttley 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
Gamma Theta Upsilon 
MARJORIE BRUNNER 
FLORENCE BUCKWALTER 
RANSOM BAILEY 
Miss AusoN AITCHISON 
Gamma Theta Upsilon, the national honorary geography 
fraternity, has as its purpose the furthering of interest and knowl-
edge in geography among its members, and the discussion of 
geographical problems not discussed in the classroom. 
A Homecoming Breakfast ,.._,as held for the alumni in October. 
Another activity of the fraternity was the mapping of land utiliza-
tion in Cedar Heights and preparing a map which could be printed. 
A field trip was also planned for the spring term. A dinner for the 
ten members was held in the Commons in January, at which time 
Miss Alison Aitchison and Miss Marguerite Uttley told of their 
trip to the national conference at St. Louis. Miss Aitchison was 
this year elected president of the national organization. 
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President 
Vice-Preside11t 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
Bottom row: Tye, Prottengeier, Miller 
Second row: Herrling, Moore 
Shie1d Club 
HELEN HERRLING 
KATHERYN PROTTENGEIER 
BuELAr-r TYE 
BuELAr-r TYE 
MISS MAUDE MOORE 
Shield Club, the only honorary organization in the vVomen's 
Physical Education Department, has for its emblem a white P.E. on 
a maroon-colored shield outlined in white. Only juniors and seniors 
are eligible for membership. They are chosen by members of the 
faculty on the basis of character, interest, motor ability, and scholar-
ship. 
One meeting was held during the year, at which time four new 
members who had met the scholastic and activity course require-
ments were admitted to the club. This initiation was a luncheon at 
the Women's Club Rooms in Cedar Falls. These people will be the 
last to join on the Iowa State Teachers College Campus, as the club 
will not function next year. 
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George and Martha 
February 
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1936 FEBRUARY 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
F.M. L.Q. N.M. F.Q. 
7th lSth 22nd 29th 
2 3 4 5 6 
9 10 11 12 13 
16 17 18 19 20 
23 24 25 26 27 
1936 
Friday Saturday 
1 
7 8 
14 15 
21 22 
28 29 
Bollom row: ]-Jansen, O"·en, Peterson, Hamer, T horsen, Raleigh, Paul, Myers, 
Wessel s, Rector 
Second row: Musgrave, Bishop, Gerlach, Williams, Piper, Schlesselman, Davis, 
Graber, Brewer, Kruse 
Third row: Cook, Elsenbast, Turner, Ballantyne, Buckmaster, Mayfield, Kuschel, 
Kenderdine, Oleson, Freeburger 
Four/It row: Carr, Wonders, Bretthauer, Patterson, Williams, Kinnear, Moor, North, 
Krieger, Morgan 
Fifth row: Hammel, Dodson, Miller, Howard, Meye r, Peterson, Kline, Arneson, 
Fro.island, Newcomer, Swanson 
Six//, row: Talbert, McBride, Scholz, Miles, Hartigan, Lanning, Homan, Thomsen, 
Beye, Beck 
Se'Uen//, row: Stover, Calmer, Veit, Swarts, Schmitt, Blewitt, Plumly, Wickert, 
Findlay, Heitz 
Eigl,t!, row: Algoe, Clause, Ligget, Olson, Hiller, Ehman, Pladsen, C. Pladsen, 
~
7alsh, ~ 7ellmerling, Cover, Staack 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Director 
Aeo1ians 
Run-r BucKMASTER 
MARGARET BALLANTYNE 
MARGARET BALLANTYNE 
Miss ALPHA MAYFIELD 
The Aeolian Glee Club is the largest of all the glee clubs, 
having a membership of almost a hundred girls. It has been in 
existence only ten years, and during that time has given many stu-
dents the benefit of musical training which they had not received 
during their high school years, as well as a broader knowledge of 
the musical skills and training. 
Following their annual concert during the last of February, 
the members of the Aeolian Glee _Club had a dinner in the Yellow 
Kitchen in Bartlett Hall. Miss Alpha Corinne Mayfield, director, 
Mary Templeton, accompanist, and Gwen McCague, organ soloist 
at the concert, were guests of the Club. 
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Bottom row: McCutchan, Sp.ies, Peter, Peterson 
Second row: Flynn, Klaessy, Fogg, Chapman 
Third row: Lang, Chick, Sorenburger, Kinnear, Oleson 
Shakespearean Literary Society 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers 
FRIEDA PETER 
Esn-rnR PETERSON 
JUNE SORENBERGER 
VERA SPIES 
Miss OuvE BARKER 
Miss EsnIER OLESON 
The Shakespearean Club was the only literary society left on 
the campus this year. Five members returned to school, but eleven 
pledges were added to the list after two rushing parties. The first 
was an informal supper at the Shakespearean Hall, and the second 
was a bridge party at the home of Anastel Olson. 
Mrs . Harold G. Palmer was hostess at an informal Christmas 
party for which Velva Klaessy helped with the arrangements. The 
girls played cards and exchanged gifts. A St. Patrick's party was 
held at the home of Arvillamae Chick. 
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Bottom row: Boysen, Freet, Lambertson, Sorenson, Woolverton 
Second row: Dippel, Peitersen, Telleen, Yoseloff, Heuring 
Third row: Strain, Nordskog, Hartlieb, Connell, Lawton 
Fourth row: West, F.innessy, Gold e, Benz, Weaver 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
Hamilton Club 
RA y SORENSON 
ADELA WOOLVERTON 
ALETHA FREET 
MARY JANE SNYDER 
DR. F. w. LAMBERTSON 
Hamilton Club, organized for the purpose of encouraging 
interest in public speaking and debate among the students on the 
campus, met at bi-monthly dinners at the Commons. At each meet-
ing a program followed in which the members participated in de-
bates on current problems. 
This club sponsored the After-Dinner Speakers Contest, and 
all debate activities. They also entertained the English debaters, 
during their visit on the campus, at an informal gathering at the 
home of Dr. F. vV. Lambertson. 
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Bottom row: Michel, Tye, Humiston 
Second row: Morell, Merkel, Petersen, Fey 
Third row: Herrling, Miller, Jones, Auld, Prottengeier 
Women's Athletic Association 
President 
Adviser 
BUELAH TYE 
Mrss DOROTHY MrcHEL 
Women's Athletic Association is open to any college girl. It 
has been completely reorganized this year in order that every wo-
man may enter that sport which holds the most interest for the in-
dividual student. There are approximately ten different clubs for 
those interested in baseball, volleyball, tennis, golf, hockey, track 
and field, winter sports, and miscellaneous, under which come ping 
pong, badminton, tether ball, roller skating, and bicycling. A coun-
cil heads all the large organizations. The awarding of letters and 
points was discontinued, and the students now play for the love of 
the sport. 
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Top row: Rid er, Han a"·a lt, Moritz, ]-Ja hn , D. Aupperle, R. Aupperle, Feldman 
Second row: Henry, Kongsback, Maurer, Morris, Rowley, Sluter, Smith, Palmer 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Presid e11t 
P ice-Presid ent 
Secre tary 
Treasurer 
Supreme Councilmau 
Historian 
A d~uiser 
vVENDELL RIDER 
HAROLD HANAW J\LT 
RALPH MORITZ 
LAWRENCE HAH N 
W ENDELL RIDER 
RALPH MORITZ 
MR. MYRON R USSELL 
Phi Mu Alpha is a national honorary fraternity organized to 
advance the cause of music as well as to provide various social 
activities throughout the yea r. 
Semi-monthly luncheons were held during th e past year in th e 
alcove at the Commons, and teas and smokers were planned for 
the purpose of allowing members to ge t acquainted with the new 
pledges . 
Other activities included an all-campus composer's program in 
D ecemb er, a jo int recital with the Sigma Alpha Iota music organiza-
tion for women, and an All-American program in February. A 
formal dinn er dance was held toward the end of the yea r. 
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President 
Vice-Preside11t 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
Top row: Brake!, Hesse, Erickson, Strieby 
Second row: Anderson, Townsend, vVebbeking, M eyer 
Pi Omega Pi 
MARGARET BRAKEL 
BEVERLY HESSE 
VIVIAN ERICKSON 
BEATRICE STRIEBE 
Miss JuuA MEYERS 
Pi Omega Pi, the national honorary commercial education 
fraternity, has as its purpose the fostering of fellowship and pro-
fessional unity among students specializing in the study of com-
merce; the provision of a reward -to those students whose work is 
above average, and the furthering of greater development in the 
field of commerce. 
The programs for the meetings included instructive lectures by 
th e members of the faculty and a series of reports on commercial 
laws and similar subjects. In January and in May the group pub-
lished a bulletin entitled "Gamma Progress." The alumni and 
active members ate at one table at the Commons on I-Iomecoming 
Day, and a formal initiation service and banquet were held for 
the new members in February. 
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Top row: Meyer, Bernatz, Bailey, Slaughter, Blum, Corton, Gillespie 
Second row: Horn, Lamke, Peter, Steinberg, Strong, Traer, Lambert 
l{appa Mu Epsilon 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Corresponding Secretary 
Adviser 
LILLIAN MEYER 
BERNICE BERNATZ 
ALBERT BAILEY 
ROBERT SLAUGHTER 
FRIEDA BLUM 
MISS EMMA LAMBERT 
The aims of the Iowa Alpha Chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon 
are to create interest in mathematics and to develop an appreciation 
of its beauty. It honors high scholastic rating in the field of mathe-
matics. Candidates must have above average grades in twenty-five 
hours of work in the subject. 
Nine student members were enrolled at the first of the year, 
and four others were pledged later. For informal initiation, the 
candidates were required to write a paper of interest on some phase 
of mathematics, and then be able to summarize it. They were 
required to recite the laws of exponents and to answer any questions 
that were asked of them. This was followed by formal initiation 
in the Commons late in February. 
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President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Top row: Bowen, Oelrich, Tatum, Lowrie 
Second row : Bley, Templeton, vVilliams, Barker 
Sign1a Alpha Iota 
NORA BOWEN 
DOROTI-IY OELRICH 
DOROTHEA TATUM 
Mrss OuvE L. BARKER 
Sigma Alpha Iota, national honorary music fraternity for wo-
men, existed on this campus last year as the Fullerton Club. The 
officers of the national organization vis ited the campus in the spring 
for the purpose of holding the pledge services, and on the fo llowing 
day, the banquet and formal initiation. The program at the dinner 
was furnished by the initiates and the alumni members. 
Other activities of the year included a Wassail party after a 
Christmas caroling, and a joint concert with Phi Mu Alpha, the na-
tional fraternity for men. 
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Top Row: Schrader, Carroll, Barnes, Smith, Barry 
S econd row: Cowie, McCabe, Olin, Steinberg, Volberding 
Inter-Fraternity Council 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers DEAN LESLIE 
CLARENCE SCHRADER 
NORMAN CARROLL 
ROBERT BARNES 
RoY SMITH 
I. REED, DR. L. L. SAGE, 
DR. A. E. BROWN 
The Inter-Fraternity Council at Teachers College was organ-
ized to provide a common group representing the fraternities in all 
matters affecting the fraternity system, to study the various campus 
problems, and to encourage loyalty and active interest in the college. 
The activities consisted of two inter-fraternity smokers in the 
clubroom at the men's gymnasium, and the Inter-Fraternity Dance 
at the Commons in February. Dances were traded between frater-
nities, preferably by fellows who were not acquainted with one 
another. 
INTER-FRATERNITY DANCE 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
Top row: Reineke, Erickson, Sheridan, Austin, Hansen 
Second row: Lamb, Marshall, Mast, Scarpace, Smith, vVard 
Inter-Sorority Council 
DOROTHY I-lEINEKE 
VIVIAN ERICKSON 
MARY SHERIDAN 
Miss SADIE B. CAMPBELL 
The Inter-Sorority Council, composed of the president of each 
sorority, was captained by the president of the Pi Tau Phi Sorority. 
In January a lecture was given for the benefit of sorority girls 
by Miss vVorks, and the girls "·ere informed as to the proper eti-
quette of an informal dinner. A few nights later an informal dinner 
was held at the Commons for approximately one hundred and 
eighty guests. Each sorority invited its patronesses, and the Council 
invited as its special guests Miss Campbell, Miss Haight, Miss 
vVorks, Miss Martin, and Miss Mitchell. The annual Inter-Sorority 
Valentine Dance took place in February at the Commons with Mary 
Sheridan as chairman. 
ALL THE SORORITIES GET TOGETHER 
The First Sign of Spring 
March 

Sub Contents 
Spring Scenes 
Euterpean Glee Club 
Bel Canto Glee Club 
Romance Language Club 
Life Saving Corps 
-
1936 MARCH 1936 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 F.M. L.Q. N . M , F.Q. 8th 16th 2 2nd 29th 
Spring 
A shady walk to the "Aud" 
Spring 
The Commons terrace i ' 1101mlar Friday ni~hts 
First row: Mather, Kerr, Korneman, \\lolfe, Miller, Blade, Hickok 
Second row: Peterson, Brower, Henderson, Fritz, McElhinney, Arns, Kesler 
Third row: Kitzman, Eide, Leak, Faught, Dowden, Erickson, Mcilrath, Olthoff 
Fourth row: Fleming, Gravon, Neumeier, Ewing, Feldman, Robinson, Grant, 
Ransom, Cakerice 
Fifth row: McGee, Marsau, Carmichael, Nelson, Wangler, Kroeger, Harms, Scott, 
Reinhart, Schrubbe, Brand 
President 
Vice-Presideut 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Director 
Euterpeans 
J OSEPI-IINE KERR 
MABEL MILLER 
MARY MATHER 
MARY MATHER 
MR. WILLE. HAYS 
The Euterpean Glee Club has been in existence since 189 5, 
and during these forty years they have had approximately one 
thousand and eight · hundred members. Until this year they had 
combined with the Troubadour Glee Club in the presentation of 
an operetta, but now the Minnesingers and the Troubadours have 
combined. 
The Euterpeans gave a concert during the latter part of the 
year. They had planned to take an active part in the Music Con-
ference that was to have taken place during the winter, but inclement 
weather prevented this gathering. 
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Firs/ row: Henderson, Warren, Garvin, Mayfield, Templeton, Brundage, McCurry 
Second row: Thomas, Crowell, Tatum, Benson, Miller, Parr, Myers, McCague 
Third ,·ow: Smith, Loonan, Cade, C rummer, Barnes, Schmitt, Layne 
Fourth row: Van Kley, Steeves, Morgan, Blesie, Buck, Kyhl, Stewart 
Fif!h rov.:: Antes, Stricker, Ruggles, Jacobs, Pierce, James, Willoughby, Thompson, 
Bro\\'n 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Director 
Bel Canto 
MARY TEMP LE TON 
CATHERINE GARVIN 
VIRGINIA vv J-\RREN 
VIRGINIA w f\RREN 
l\lliss ALPHA MAYFIELD 
Miss Alpha Mayfield is the second director that the Bel Canto 
Glee Club has had since its organization twelve years ago; the first 
was Elizabeth Burney Schmidt. The membership is limited to forty, 
and this year there ·were thirty-six. The Club participated in the 
Christmas Oratorio in the college auditorium and gave a recital 
during the course of the year. 
One of the great triumphs of the year for the Bel Canto Glee 
Club was the capture of the prize for their act in Tutor Ticklers 
entitled "Black Symphony." This was a presentation of negro 
spirituals with an unusual dramatization. 
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Bottom row: Landgraf, Haddox, Thomes, Rogers, Reynolds 
Second row: Nafus, Layne, Rothlisberger, Schultz, Faught, Hess, Bancroft 
Third row: Krib.irek, Davis, Crawford, Hanson, Padovan, Abram, Fritz 
Fourth row: Miller, Root, Brunner, Covey, Buck, Feldman, Love 
Fifth row: Hellen, Rothlisberger, Schmelling, Hawk, Pfundheller, Schilling, Strain, 
Harman 
Sixt/, row: Nelson, Moore, Burgie, Cross, Boone, Weaver, Rath, Meyer 
Romance Language Club 
President RUTllERFORD ROGERS 
J/ ice-Preside11 t 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
JEAN REYNOLDS 
HAROLD HANAWALT 
HAROLD HANAWALT 
MR. H. C. HADDOX, Miss IsABEL TrroMES A d7,·isers 
The Romance Language Club was organized to give the stu-
dents a better understanding of France, Spain, and Spanish America. 
There is one important meeting a term. At the first one of the year, 
l\lliss Isabel Thornes gave an illustrated talk on Spain and France. 
The chief activity of the winter term was the sponsoring of the 
French talkie, "Le Million." 
The outstanding event of the year was the annual, all-college 
costume ball, the Mardi Gras, at which prizes were given for the 
best costumes and a queen was selected. Donald Baldwin had 
charge of the arrangements. A Spanish play, supplemented by 
dancing and singing, was given in Gilchrist Hall as a part of the 
spring project. 
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President 
1/ice-Presideut 
Secretary 
Bottom row: Vi' hite, Auld, Morell, Michel 
Second row: 1-Jerrling, Fey, Brophy, Peterson, Knowles, Eiken 
Third row: Jones, Prottenge.ier, Miller, Rath, Cotton, Ashley 
Life Saving Corps 
Vrn.Gl:'\1 1,-\ AULD 
J f\NE COTTON 
Miss DoR1s \V1-I1TE 
"Every girl a swimmer! Every swimmer a life saver!" This 
is the motto that fourteen members of the Red Cross Life Saving 
Corps of the Iowa State Teachers College are trying to make uni-
versal. The Club met each \Vednesday night at the swimming pool 
in the Men's Gymnasium and practiced life saving for a half hour. 
The Life Saving Demonstration ,Yhich was to be held this year 
in February was postponed because of the weather conditions. Each 
year a National Examiner is secured, and students on the campus 
are given tests in life saving. 
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Education at Par Value 
April 
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1936 
Friday Saturday 
3 4 
10 11 
17 18 
24 25 
F. Q. 
28th 
The Orchesis 
This national dancing organization represents perfection 111 
poise, rhythm and grace. 
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of 1935-1936 
The annua l performance of Orchesis ,_-as given at Iowa 
State Teachers College in April. 
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TI-IE DIST AfoF SIDE LO\'E AND GEOGRAPHY 
The Distaff Side 
The production of Van Druten's late play, "Distaff Side," was 
decidedly a "woman" play, having for its theme the modern idea of 
sophistication, blended with the old-fashioned virtues of waiting and 
service. Much of the authentic warmth of living flowed through the 
lines of the play, which was well portrayed by a cast including Lil-
lian Holmes, Ruth Stetzel, Margaret Davenport, Bernadine Rench, 
La Vina 1-- faahr, Rutherford Rogers, George Tookey, La Von Linder, 
and Max Auld. This play, one of the first amateur productions to 
be given, was directed by Miss Hazel B. Strayer, and the settings 
and costumes were designed by Dr. H. Darkes Albright. 
Love and Geography 
"Love and Geography" was written by the well-known author, 
Bjornsterjerne Bjornson. The scene for this play was laid in Nor-
way. lt concerned the life of a professor who, believing that every-
thing in life must be subordinated to his work, finds himself in seri-
ous difficulties with his family and friends when he carries out these 
ideas. The entire production of this play, which was a guest at-
traction at the Cornell Carnival of Comedy at Cornell College, was 
the work of students under the supervision of Miss Hazel B. Strayer 
and Dr. H. Darkes Albright. The settings and properties were ex-
ecuted in the Drama Shop by students in play production. 
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The "moonshin er" and "revenooer" 
talk it over. 
( One-act plays ) 
Durante? No, just our friend 
Don Baldwin. 
The professor in thought. 
(From "Love and Geography" ) 
Dr. Powell gives directions for 
"The Post Road" 
POST ROAD SPRING O' THE YEAR 
Post Road 
Dr. Vio l\llae Powell came here on a year's leave of absence 
from the Southern Branch of the University of Idaho at Pocatello 
to direct drama activities in the absence of Miss Hazel B. Strayer. 
Fler premiere production was the annual 1--lomecoming play, "Post 
Road." This modern mystery comedy, by Wilbur Daniel Steele and 
Norma Mitchell, with the New England setting offering contrast to 
the N cw York crooks, concerned the efforts of a New England 
"young" old maid to outsmart a gang of kidnappers. The scenes 
ffere bui lt in the Drama Shop under Dr. Powell's supervision during 
the absence of Dr. 1--1. Darkcs Albright. 
Spring O' the Year 
The winter play th is seaso n was "Spri ng O' the Y car," by \V. 
II. Robertson, in which a cast of five presented the young love and 
old hatreds of two Scotch fami li es. Here the son planned to go to 
America in search of fame and fortune until he sudden ly realized 
his love for the daughte r of his father's arch enemy. This offered 
great opportunity for the expression of Scotch Ii fc, mannerisms, and 
speech. It, too, was directed by Dr. Vio Mae Powell. The scenes 
,Yere constructed in the Drama Shop, under the direction of Dr. 11. 
Darkes Albright. 
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America or the bonnie lass! \Vhich 
will he take? 
(From "Spring O' the Year") 
ot a lesson in beauty culture, just 
make-up painstakingly applied. 
"Something must be done," insists the 
professor's good friend in 
"Love and Geography" 
Hugh furnishes the radio m 
"Post Road." 
Bottom row: Steuben, Oelrich, Barker, Nissen, Alleman 
Second row: Atwood, Hoffman, Parsons, Stoddard, Mak, Maynard 
Third row: Engelman, Bragonier, Miller, Vandenburgh, Broughton, Grigg, Todd 
Fourth row: Weihe, Bowen, Mengel, Swanson, Van Kley, Neasham, Logan 
Fifth row: Bradley, Cameron, Popma, Beatty, Felter, Klinger, Nordin, Ward 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Director 
Cecilians 
DOROTHY OELRICI-I 
NORA NISSEN 
LEONE STUBIN 
LEONE STUBIN 
Mrss OuvE BARKER 
The Cecilians, the leading women's glee club, is now almost 
fifty years old, and this year the membership list of thirty-four 
voices was chosen from many applicants. During the Christmas 
season they joined with the men's glee club in the Candlelight 
Service at the Commons, and with the other clubs in the Christmas 
Oratorio. This included "The Story of Christmas" by Alexander 
J\!latthcw and "Oratorio" by Camille Saint-Saens. Soloists from the 
Cecilians included Nora Nissen, Bernice Hoffman, Margaret Van-
denburgh, Dorothy Oelrich, and Helen Nordin. A recital was also 
given during the year. 
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Bottom row: Lawton, Graber, Morris, Hays, Maurer, Mueters, Stout, T. Buffum 
Suond row: Pedersen, Isbell, Clark, Strain, Currell, Hannawalt, Schaefer 
Third row: Jones, Henry, Rider, Sarchet, Phillips, Anderson, H. Buffum 
Four//, row: Thalman, Kruse, Charlson, Lenz, Feldman, R. Aupperle, D. Aupperle 
Fifilt row: Miller, Gaden, Burgie, Griffing, Hanson, Spurlock, Pritchard, Brower 
Six/It row: Higgins, Verploegh, DeSpa,in, Charter, Hinshaw, Freeman, Cedergren, 
Bi egger 
Seven//, row: Miller, Ogren, Rollins, Parman, Ruby, L. Brower, Hahn, Healy, Sluter 
President 
l/ ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Director 
Minnesingers 
ROBERT MORRIS 
DARWIN MAURER 
ARMIN GRABER 
ARMIN GRABER 
MR. VVILLIAM E. HAYS 
The Minnesingers this year consisted of sixty-four voices from 
the combined forces of the Minnesinger and Troubadour Glee 
Clubs, which were united for the purpose of forming a larger 
organization to provide a better balanced group and give them 
greater stimulation. They met twice a week, first as a separate 
club, and on the second night as a part of the College Chorus. 
Twelve first tenors, fourteen second tenors, nineteen first bass, and 
nineteen second bass were the four units of the organization. They 
participated in the Candlelight Service at the Commons, and sang 
with the other glee clubs in the Christmas Oratorio. 
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Bottom row: Hach, Miller, Merchant, Larsen 
Second row: Blum, Ballheim, Klaessy, Stringer, Faught 
Third row: Dolan, Lenz, Connell, Heddens, Graham, Scott 
President 
Fice-Presideut 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
Classical Club 
SoPmE LARSEN 
FRIEDA BLUM 
CLARENCE 1--:IACII 
VERNELL FAUGHT 
DR. F. I. MERCIIANT 
Activities of the Classical Club, organized for the purpose 
of promoting interest in Latin, included discussions of Roman life 
and custcms. A great interest was taken in slides which were used 
for illustrations. 
At the Language Conference held in the Training School, the 
club presented a dramatization of one of 1----forace's Odes. During 
the winter term illustrated talks were given about Roman women 
and Roman houses. A dramatization of Horace's satire, "The 
Bore," was presented at a program in the spring. 
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Bollom row: Brophy, Michel, \Vhite, Moore, Miller 
Second row: D. Miller, Lobdell, Van Ness, Humiston, Short, Morell 
Tltird row: Herrling, Merkel, Tye, Peterson, Howard, Hunter 
Four/It row: Bancroft, Swanson, Eiken, Brown, Fey, Prottengeier, Stringer 
Fzfllt row: Schlesselman, Knowles, Ott, Cotton, Stevens, Nykvist, Jones, Birchard, Auld 
Physical Education Club 
Presideut 
f/ice-Presideut 
Secretary . 
Treasurer 
Adviser 
MERLE MILLER 
VIR.GINIA AULD 
MAXINE HUNTER 
MAXINE HUNTER 
Miss DoROTr-IY M1cHEL 
The Physical Education Club, composed of those girls majoring 
or minoring in physical education, has for its purpose the assembling 
of the girls of the Department and the members of the faculty into 
a more unified group. There was no regular meeting time for the 
Club, but they participated in many events during the year. Some 
of them were: freshman initiation in the fall, the annual I-Iomecom-
ing hockey game between the seniors and the alumni, a Christmas 
party at which stunts were given by each class and the faculty. The 
Club also sent a Christmas letter to all the alumni and members. A 
sleigh-riding party in January and a week-end trip to some spot of 
interest in the spring completed the program. 
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Coach Whitford 
Bowen 
Eggers 
Hoemann 
Blanchard 
Champl.in 
Hansen 
Hutchinson 
A BIG HIT FOR TEACHERS 
April 9-11 Iowa State At Cedar Falls 
April 17 
April 24 
May 2 
May 5 
May 8-9 
Wisconsin Teachers 
of Platteville, 
vVisconsin At Cedar Falls 
Luther (Double-
header) At Decorah 
Iowa Uni-
versity At Cedar Falls 
Simpson At lndianola 
River Falls 
\tVisconsin State 
Teachers 
At River Falls, Wis. 
May 12 Simpson At Cedar Falls 
May 15-16 River Falls 
Wisconsin State 
Teachers At Cedar Falls 
May 20-22 Luther At Cedar Falls 
May 23 Alumni All 
Stars At Cedar Falls 
May 29-30 Western Illinois 
Teaches At Macomb, Ill. 
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Difficulty in getting the Baseball team 
in shape was experienced by Coach 
Munn Whitford. 
The late spring, with snow and cold 
hanging on well into the middle of April, 
worked a great deal of hardship upon 
him and his men in preparing for the 
season's competition. 
The team reported minus several out-
standing players of last year's squad. 
Everett Scott, who last season pitched 
one of th e few no hit no run games re-
corded by Teacher College hurlers, ,ns 
conspicuous by his absence. Blanchard, 
Hoemann and Manship were expected 
to handle the tossing encl of the battery. 
Considerable competition was promised 
them by the recruits of the 1935 fresh-
man squad and from last year's reserve 
list. 
The schedule faced by the Panther 
ball club this year set five more contests 
before the team than were scheduled 
last year. 
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Manship 
Mohr 
Pederson 
St. Clair 
Mikkelson 
Nash 
Snell 
Werner 
Coach Dickinson Alderman 
Barr 
Calhoun 
Ebersold 
Boardman 
Cheney 
Ellis 
PANTHERS GO OVER THE HURDLES 
April 18 Teachers College 
Relays At Cedar Falls 
April 24-25 Drake Re-
May 2 
May 9 
May 23 
May 30 
lays At Des Moines 
Dakota Re-
lays At Sioux Falls, S. D. 
Trianguler Meet 
Grinnell (Varsity 
and Frosh) 
Coe At Cedar Falls 
North Central Con-
ference At Brookings, S.D. 
State Tnter-
Collegiate Meet At Ames 
June 5-6 Central State Re-
lays At Milwaukee, vVis. 
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WHITE IS READY TO GO OVER THE TOP 
Chances to repeat as champions of the 
North Central Conference track meet 
were debatable, in view of the prospect 
for candidates. Balance was "·oefully 
lacking due to the weakness found in 
the weight events. Practically none of 
the performers in this division were on 
hand as the practice sessions got under 
way. 
Prospects were a bit brighter in the 
track events, though last year's excel-
lency was not expected to be equalled. 
From the members of last year's record 
breaking relay team, John Walgren is 
the only returning athlete. \!Valgren 
promised a return to his old form, and 
a large share of the individual points 
were looked forward to by him. Alder-
man, although lacking the experience of 
\;Valgren, gave indications of being a 
hard man to beat in his event, the 
dashes. 
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Gnagy 
Hovey 
Lnng 
Overgaard 
Hin shaw 
Lake 
McCabe 
Polderboer 
Schmelling 
Speck 
Tesch 
White 
Smith 
Stout 
vValgren 
Wiener 
NECK AND NECK AT END OF TIIE LAP 
Ray Ebersold seemed to be the out-
standing hurdler at the start of the sea-
son, with Stanly Benz crowding Eber-
sold for supremacy in the timber-top-
ping event. 
Arvil Hinshaw was the only experi-
enced member of the squad to return to 
competition in the 440-yard division; 
however, added support has been prom-
ised by the return of Louis Lake. Two 
years ago Lake received a letter in this 
event. Whether or not the lay-off was 
harmful remained to be seen. 
The other outstanding men were Gra-
ham Hovey, Stanley Schmelling, and 
Roland White. These men have had 
enough experience to make them poten-
tial point winners. 
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-------,.....: 
PLENTY OF "ENGLISH" 
Making a schedule for the tennis team 
this year was difficult due to the change 
of athletic conference affiliations. As a 
result, no positive schedule had been 
arranged when the OLD GOLD went to 
press. 
Material for the best tennis team ever 
to represent Teachers College reported 
as the season opened. Stanley Reeves 
formed the nucleus for the squad. 
Reeves won the North Central Confer-
ence Championship in 1935, then team-
ed with Bill McNabb to take the Dou-
bles event. In addition to Reeves and 
McNabb, Hutton, Black and Bailey 
turned out for the sport. Their experi-
ence on the varsity was expected to give 
them the advantage over George Miner, 
Richard Kadesch and John McElroy 
who were outstanding as freshman net-
sters. 
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Coach Haddox 
Kadesch 
McElroy 
Miner 
Black 
II utton 
McNabb 
Reeves 
Top row: Berninghausen, Rogers, Rench, Benander 
Second row: Davenport, Griffing, Lamb, P ederson, Hart 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Trearnrer 
Adviser 
Theta Alpha Phi 
DAVID BERNING[If\USEN 
RuTI-IERFORD ROGERS 
BERNADINE RENCH 
MRS. I. I-I. HART 
MRS. I. 1-I. HART 
Those students who have distinguished themselves in dramatic 
activities are members of Theta Alpha Phi, the national dramatic 
fraternity. They study drama and dramatic literature, and are at 
a ll times ready to cooperate with the various productions of th e 
College. 
Perhaps the most important function of the year, aside from 
the Drama Conference in April, was the presentation of a special 
peace program before the American Association of University 
vVomen. Scenes from various plays were presented under the 
direction of Mrs. I. H. Hart. A formal initiation service was an 
important event of the spring term. 
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Cleveland, Han son, Kroeger, Peterson , Geiger 
Theta Theta Epsilon 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
A lum11i Secretary 
Adviser . 
ZoE CLEVELAND 
MARTIIf\ PETERSO:N 
MARTI-If\ PETERSON 
LELAH HANSON 
DR. BEATRICE GEIGER 
Theta Theta Epsilon is an honorary home economics fraternity, 
and is one of the newest organizations on the campus. The purpose 
of this Club is to foster and recognize high scholarship among home 
economics students, and to give constructive information and criti-
cism about such topics as nutrition and the selection and construction 
of clothes . 
Activities thus far have included conferences and business meet-
ings, and as the Club is still in the process of establishment on the 
campus, the final arrangements are as yet incomplete. 
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Second Year Primary Club 
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RAYMOKD W. KETTLER 
Editor-in-Chief 
The 1936 
Old G,old 
The OLD GOLD of 1936 has been an experiment, a turning 
away from the tried and true toward a different direction, entirely 
new to the staff members who conceived the book. The four major 
staff officers who were chosen last April by the Board of. Control of 
Student Publications have spent the year in planning a book that may 
be of more personal interest to both faculty and students. It is the 
hope of this 1936 staff that they may have succeeded in upholding 
the record which has brought general recognition to the OLD 
GOLDS of years past. 
PAUL R. WEAVER 
Business Ma nag er 
LORRAI NE SCARPACE 
Managing Editor 
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DOROTHY MAY WILSON 
Art Editor 
The Old 
Glold Staff 
Top row: Bacon, Boardman, Brand 
Serond row: Brennecke, Buffum, Carritt 
Third row: Coburn, Crowell, Dresser 
Fourth row: Hinshaw, Hopper, Lynch 
Fifth row: Peterson, Sperry, Steel 
It is to the departmental editors and their assistants that much 
of the credit is due for the 1936 OLD GOLD. Detailed routine, 
endless "copy," and exact schedules arc among the many duties and 
functions so thoroughly executed by this staff. Disregarding the 
historical and expository elements involved in each college depart-
ment, organization, and activity, the staff members concentrated 
their efforts toward a portrayal of events relevant to the current 
school year. In this task they have succeeded most admirably. 
THE "OLD GOLD" NEARS COMPLETION 
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LESLIE H. BURCH 
Editor-in-Chief 
The College 
Eye 
This year the College Eye, student newspaper, aimed to inform 
and to entertain its readers as well as to give experience in writing, 
management, and business training to interested students. The col-
lege year of 1935-36 sa"· a complete change in the editorial staff of 
the paper. The new members, as did those in the past, put forth 
valiant efforts to keep high the le,·el of the paper, which won All-
American and First Class Honor Ratings in previous years. 
GWENDOLYN v\1ESCOTT 
Managing Editor 
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ROBERT FOWLER 
Business Manager 
College Eye 
Staff 
Top row: Ashley, Boysen, Charles 
Suond row: Colby, Faught, Foss 
Third row: Gentner, Gutz, Homan 
Fourth row: Jordan, Mullens, Mcllroy 
Fifth row: McKitrick, Pritchard, Spooner 
Student reporters, men and " ·omen who worked quietly, week 
in, week out, gathering news, writing stories, and reading copy, often 
received no other reward than the satisfaction of work well accom-
plished, of valuable experience gained, and of a college newspaper 
which was the product of their own efforts. Practically all the copy 
was written by students interested in reporting, in and out of the 
journalism classes. These were the silent toilers behind the pages 
of each Col lege Eye. 
T!lE " NEWS CENTER" 
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BEVERLY HESSE 
Edi1or-i11-Chief 
The 
Purple Pen 
Three issues of the Purple Pen, student literary magazine, were 
published during the year by Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary 
English fraternity, under the direction of Miss Selina Terry. This 
year the cover design of the magazine was changed, the new cover 
being designed by Dorothy May Wilson, Art Editor of the Old 
Gold and a member of Sigma Tau Delta. Numerous worthwhile 
stories, poems, and articles which were contributed by individual 
students helped to maintain the fine record of this literary produc-
tion. 
PRODl-CING THE PRIZE WINNING PENS 
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Top row: Pingel, Trunnell, Hutton, Hanson, Connell 
Seco11d row: Boardman, Terry, Rath, Holmes 
Board of Control of Student Publications 
Preside11t 
Secretary 
RAYMOND PrNGEL 
WAVA TRUNNELL 
The Board of Control of Student Publications elected the major 
staff officers of the Old Gold and College Eye in April, 1935. 
Throughout the year, regular business meetings were held to discuss 
pertinent questions regarding the student publications, and to aid 
the staff members whenever possible. 
Through the Board of Control, the contracts for printing, en-
graving, and photography were let to the various firms bidding on 
this work. Monthly financial reports of both publications \\'ere 
read, subject to approval by the Board. The members also took 
active part in planning the Iowa College Press Convention, which 
was held at lowa State Teachers College in April. 
SHAPING THE POLICIES OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
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Bottom row: Ostrem, Schultz, Nichols, Stout 
Second row: Champlin, Walgreen, Manship, Cheney, Stewart 
Third row: Gnagy, McCabe, Black, White, Ebersold, Hutton 
Four//, row: Helgason, Boardman, DeSpuin, Olin, Torrence, Blanchard 
Presideut 
Adviser 
"I" Club 
ORVILLE NICIIOLS 
MR. L. L. MENDENHALL 
Any man on the campus who has earned his letter or letters in 
football, basketball, track, or baseball, is a member of the "I" Club. 
All members of the Club are honorary members of Rho Epsilon 
Rho, the pep fraternity, and often attend games en masse. 
A banquet is given for the "fellows" by Dr. 0. R. Latham, 
and special honor is paid to the athletes at the Recognition Day 
assembly during the last of May. No regular meetings are held. 
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Bollom row: Helen Wick, Floye Holloway, Margaret Ballantyne, Irene Marsau, 
Josephine Cover, June Goff, Genevieve Parker, Lois Spence 
Second row: Esther Youngquist, Eunice Lamb, Vada Smith, Regina Mannetter, Ruth 
Erickson, Eleanor Rieger, Lucile Vail, Marcia Hickok, Marie Thorsen, Margaret 
Byrne 
Third row: Marjorie Smith, Mildred Seward, Leona Crissey, Darlene Powell, Ava 
vVilliams, Esther Grigg, Ella May Kiehl, Margaret Myers 
Fourth rov.:: Mary Ida Seager, Donna Huntrods, Jean Hansen, Benita Briggs, Alvina 
Schalow, Margaret ,villiams, Gretchen Korneman, Charlotte Myers 
Fifth row: Ruth Lake, Catherine vVise, Theodosia Ruggles, Marjorie Bonath, Nadeen 
Ste"·art, Alice Mar.ie Tow, Dorothy E. Johnson, Rhea Alcorn 
Sixth row: Irene Kout, Treve Jane Carmichael, Sylvia Albers, Doris Hubert, Helen 
Huus, Leona Plumb, Marjorie ,viese, Bonnybel Kirkpatrick, Rachel Barns 
Second Year Pritnary Club 
Preside11t 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
A d'l)isers 
JOSEPHINE COVER 
JUNE GOFF 
IRENE MARSAU 
IRENE MARSAU 
Mrss Ai\IY AREY, Miss MAY SMITH 
The Second Year Primary Club has for its purpose the creat-
ing of interest and unity among the girls interested in professional 
problems. The first meeting was held in the recreation rooms at 
Bartlett Hall. The time was spent in electing officers, playing ping 
pong, and dancing. 
Two buffet suppers followed, one a reception for student 
teachers, and the other for a discussion of seatwork. Guest speakers 
for the regular meetings included Miss Selina Terry, Dr. Anita 
Green, who spoke about "First Aid and Health Problems," and 
many others. 
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Bollom row: Holmes, Brekke, Ewing, Boers, Peterson, Allen, Cook, Mulverhill, Slueter, 
Thomas, lr\\"in, Thomas, 01\"en 
Second row: Muckier, Splichal, Miller, Wilson, Rorem, McCreary, Bretthauer, Goettler, 
Olsen, Hamer, Huntley, Gibbs, Emerick 
Third row: Owen, Gan t, Seemann, Young, Humphery, Semple, McKelleps, Green-
lander, Ste\\"art, Taylor, Christopher, L eonard, Stainbrook, Rath 
Fourth row: Becker, Townsend, Paul, Dowden, Peterson, Williams, Davis, Graber, 
Albee, Chapman, Ca rdi ff, Randa, Angus, Newton 
Fifth row: Youtzy, Poemer, Qually, Lo"·ery, Stricker, Douthit, Munson, Kuschel, 
Ste\l·art, Koci , Heuring, Carr, Strong, Rector 
Sixt!, row: Andersen, Gregg, Patterson, Lund, Dodson, Howe, Aron , Reese, Strader, 
Knowles, Wolary, Anderson, Hamilton 
Se'Ventft row: Beard, Hogoboom, Nelson, Moen, Manning, Siemens, Clause, Masteller, 
Ose, Findlay, Gillham, Good, Fulton, Brown 
Eighth row: Boehmeer, Felter, Schlicht, Williams, Phillips, Anderson, Howard, Nelson, 
Reed, Schadel, Lehr, Magee, Martin, Mundt, Meyer 
First Year Priinary Club 
President 
Fice-Preside11t 
Secrelary 
Treasurer 
A d,uisers 
DORIS GOETTLER 
EVELYN BRETTIIAURER 
DOROTHY OLESON 
DOROTHY OLESON 
Miss MAY SMITH, Miss AMY AREY 
Members of the First Year Primary Club had a picnic at 
Spring Park late in September, at which time they elected officers 
and discussed business affairs. Misses Dorothy Koehring, Grace 
Rait, and Olive Paine were guests of the club at a Thanksgiving 
dinner at the Commons. The entertainment was provided by the 
members. Miss Amy Arey and Miss May Smith were hostesses 
at a Christmas tea in their home. 
Guest speakers at the regular meetings included Dr. E. W. 
Goetch, Miss Corley Conlon, Miss Helen Newmeyer, Dr. Anita 
Green, and many others who gave suggestions for primary teachers. 
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Bottom row: Edith Folken, E lsabe Hollander, Violette W.illimack, Dorothy Carritt 
Second row: Dorothy Robinson, Louella Specht, Ann Bechtelheimer, Esther Yarcho 
Third row: Wilma Collins, Evelyn Harnison, Anna Mae Sander, Lucille Neal, Vir-
ginia Gregory 
Fourth row: Ruth Morgan, Helen Crawfo1d, Pauline Reed, Alice Hagenbuch Delphine 
Kinnear, May Gravon ' 
l{appa Pi Beta A]pha 
Preside11t 
V ice-Preside11 t 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Historian 
Advisers 
ELSABE HoLLA:\'DER 
VIOLETTE WrLLTMt\CK 
EDITH M. FoLKE:\' 
NAVEDA DE GRISELLE 
DOROTHY CARRITT 
Mrss MAY SMtTI-r, Mrss AMY AREY 
The first meeting for the primary students was a party in the 
Yellow Room at Bartlett Hall. Initiation services were held two 
weeks later in the small lounge at the Commons. Other meetings 
of the fall term included a Ballowe' en discussion and party, and 
a talk by Miss Helen Newmeyer on Christmas stories. 
Events of the winter term included a Christmas party in the 
small lounge, a discussion of European Kindergartens by Dr. 
Dorothy Koehring, and a debate on the use of manuscript writing. 
Other subjects of study considered during the spring term were 
health habits and nature study, followed by the annual alumni 
banquet in May. 
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Bottom row: Nichols, Covey, Koehring, Bruch 
Second row: Stoddard, Kurtz, Closson, Erickson, Collins 
Third row: Bohen, Anderson, Young, Sander, Musser, Gruis 
Presideut 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
A di:isers 
Kindergarten Club 
MARY ELIZABETH COVEY 
BEULAH CLARK 
BEULAH CLARK 
M1ss KOEHRING, M1ss BRUGGER 
The Kindergarten Club was organized to give the girls in-
terested in that phase of the teaching profession an opportunity 
to discuss problems of the school. At one particularly interesting 
meeting during the year Dr. Dorothy Koehring told of her trip to 
Europe and the Kindergartens abroad. 
A Christmas party was held at the Nursery School, and other 
events of the year included a Valentine Party at which all members 
made valentines and enjoyed a valentine box. The annual formal 
banquet was held in the spring, and the guests were :Miss Amy 
Arey, Miss May Smith, and the mothers of the members. 
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Seniors • • • 
THEODORE ADAMS 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. d. English - 1Vriters' Clu b; 
Oolleoe Eye. 
ANNA ANTES 
KEOTA 
B . .d. Jlusic - Bel Canto Glee 
Clu b. 
AMY AUSTIN 
CLARION 
B. A. K incl eruarten - Kinder-
garten CJub; In ter-Sorority Co un-
ci l ; Bartlett Hall Counci l ; Kap-
pa Pi Beta Alpha. 
LEE BADER 
HAWARDEN 
B. S. Ph ysirnl Education. 
RANSOM BAILEY 
CEDAR F ALLS 
B. ,','. Earth Science - Alpha Chi 
Epsilon; Gamma Th eta Upsi lon . 
WAYNE BARR 
STRAWBERRY POIST 
R. S. Conu11f'rcial Edllcation -
Lambda Gamma X u ; Rho Epsi-
lon Rho: Comme1·cial Club ; 
J\[en's Unio n. 
ELIZABETH ANDERSON 
FORT DODG E 
B. d. Jfathematics - Mathemat-
ics Club ; Phi Chi Delta; Biol-
ogy Clu b. 
DONALD AUPPERLE 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
B. A.. Public School Jit,sic - Phi 
:i\Iu Alpha; Kappa Del!a Pi; 
\Vestminster Student Co un ci l ; 
nren's Band, President; Stowa-
way Club ; :Minnes in gers. 
ROYDEN BACON 
RANDALIA 
B. S . Agriculture. 
ALBERT BAILEY 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. d. Physics-Alpha Ch i Ep-
s ilon; Lambda Delta Lambda, 
President ; Kappa :Mu Epsilon, 
Secretary; K.appa D elta Pi; Blue 
Key, 
MARGARET BALLHEIM 
LA PORTE CITY 
R. d. Jlath ematics - Pi Phi 
Omega: Mathematics Club; Clas-
sical Clu b. 
HOWARD BARRY 
WOODBI N E 
B. 8. Oomniercial Education-
Alpha Chi Epsilon: Rho Epsilon 
Rho; Senior Class P resident. 
PA UL BECKMAN 
CORW ITH 
B. A. illamtal Arts-A lpha Chi 
Epsi lon. 
LUCILLE BEEM 
TOLEOO 
B. A. English- P urpl e Arrow. 
BERNICE BERNATZ 
SPILLVILLE 
B. A. Jiathematics - Kappa ~Iu 
Eps ilon, Vice-President; Lamb-
da Delta Lambda; Mathematics 
Club: Kappa Della Pi, Col'l'es· 
pondi ng Secretnr.,·; Kappa Phi. 
FRIEDA B. BLUM 
HAMPTON 
B. A. ,llathe111atics-1fathemat-
ics Club ; Kappa Phi; Kappa ~fu 
Eps ilon; Kappa Delta Pi. 
NORA BOWEN 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. ,I. Jfosic - Pi Tau Phi; Kap-
pa Delta Pi: Sigma Alpha Iota, 
President; Ceci li an Glee Club ; 
Shakespearean Literary Society. 
MARGARET BRAGG 
RUTHVE N 
B. A. En{llish - Tau Sigma Del-
ta; Rho Epsi lon Rho. 
JOHN BEEBEE 
LOGAN 
B . A. B iological Science - .\l-
pha Chi Epsilon: Student Co un -
ci l ; Blue Key; Rho Eps il on Rho. 
CARL BENANDER 
POMEROY 
R. A. Speech - Playcraft, Presi-
dent; Theta Alpha Phi; Techni-
ca l Director Tutor Tick lers. 
DAVID 
BERNING HAUSEN 
NEW HARTFORD 
B. A. Speech - Alph a Ch i Epsi-
lon; Theta Alpha Phi, President; 
Blue K ey; Playcraft. 
TOM BOARDMAN 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. J. Earth .'!cience - Alpha 
Delta Alpha; Rho Epsilon Rho. 
MARGARET BRACKEL 
MASON CITY 
R. A . Oomm,)rcia l Edu<·ation -
Pi Omega Pi; Commerc ial Club . 
MARION BRAGONIER 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. J. Biological Science - .. tl -
pha Delta Alpha: Blue Ke)·; 
)Ien·s Union, Pres id ent; Board 
of Control : German Club; Fres h· 
man Footbal l. 
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1956 
Seniors • • • 
ANGELINE BROFFEL 
CEDAR FALLS 
Critic fn Training - Phi Chi 
Delta: Kappa Delta Pi; Social 
Srience Honors Socieh·; Beta 
Beta Beta; Pi Gamma l\iu. 
LLOYD BROWER 
LAKE VIE\i\7 
13. A. Band ond 01'chestra -
J\Iinnesingers; Band. 
MARJORIE BRGNNER 
PLYMOUTH 
R. A. English - Gamma Theta 
t •psi1on, President: Sigma Tau 
Delta; ·writers ' Club. 
DOROTHY CARRITT 
SOLDIER 
B. A .. Primary Education-Tau 
Sigma Della. Re~istrar: Kappa 
Pi Beta Alpha, Historian; OLD 
GOLD, Senior Editor. 
JOHN CHAMPLIN 
lOWA FALLS 
13. S. Physical E d 11 c a ti o n -
l ,amhda Gamma Ku; Football; 
·wrestling: Baseball. 
RICHARD CHRISTENSEN 
CEDAR FALLS 
13. S. Physical Education - Al-
pha Chi Epsilon. 
FORREST BROUHARD 
NEW HARTFORD 
13. A. Mathematics - Phi Tau 
Theta; i\Iathematics Club. 
CAROL BRUCH 
BLAIRSTOWN 
B. A. 1Yursery School-Kindergar• 
ten - Kindergarten Club; Col-
lege Eye. 
FLORENCE 
BUCKWALTER 
LAUREKS 
13. A. English - Gamma Theta 
Gpsi lon, Secretary; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Sigma Tau Delta. 
PAUL CEDERGREN 
KIRON 
B. S. Chemistry - :Minnesingers; 
Chemistn· Seminar: Romance 
Language Club; 1'fathematics 
Club. 
EMMA CHIHAK 
CRESCO 
13.A. Ilistory-Pi Gamma M:u; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Social Science 
IIonors Societv: Romance Lan-
~un~e Club; Purple Arrow; L. 
S. A. 
RUSSELL CLARK 
CHARLES CITY 
13. S. Physical Education -Al-
pha Delta Alpha; Rho Epsilon 
Rho: Senior Class, Vice-Presi-
dent; Track. 
CA THERINE COLE 
EDGEWOOD 
B. A. Art - Art League. 
JOHN COWIE 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. A. Ohemist,·y -Alpha Delta 
Alpha; Blue Kev, President: 
}.fen's Union, Vice-President; 
Inter-Fraternity Council. 
JEAN CURRENS 
TRAER 
B.A. Science-\Vomen's Band. 
HARRY DAYHOFF 
KIRKMAN 
B.S. Man11al Art.,-Phi Tau 
Theta, President: ,vesle;v Foun-
dation Student Council. 
GEORGE DON AV AN 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. A. Mathematics - Xanho. 
VIVIAN ERICKSON 
ELDORA 
B. S. Oomrnercial Education -
Pi Theta Pi ; Pi Omega Pi: 
Purple Arrow; Commercial Club. 
WILMA COLLINS 
MARSHALLTOWN 
B. A. Kindergarten-Kindergar-
ten Club; Kappa Pi Beta Alpha. 
HELEN CRAWFORD 
IDA GROVE 
B. A. Primary Education- Kap-
pa Theta Psi: Kappa Pi Beta 
Alpha; Romance Language Club. 
MARGARET 
DAVENPORT 
CRESCO 
B. A. Speech - Kappa Theta 
Psi: Theta Alpha Phi; Play• 
craft: Romance Language Club. 
NEVEDA DE GRISELLES 
LINN GROVE 
B. A. Critic '1.1raining and Pri-
1nary Education - Theta Epsi-
lon, Yice-President; Kappa Pi 
Betn Alpha, Treasurer: Romance 
Lnnguage Club; Kindergarten 
Club. 
ROSE EHMAN 
BOONE 
B. A. Jlath ematics - Aeolian 
Glee Club: Mathematics Club; 
German Club; L. S. A. 
KENNETH ERWIN 
KEKT, ILL!KOIS 
B. S. Physical Editcation - Phi 
Sigma Epsilon; Football; Basket-
hall: Baseball. 
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1956 
Seniors • • • 
MAE FELTER 
OLIN 
R. S,1. Public School Jiusic -
Kappa Phi; C,icilian Glee Club; 
Colleg-e S\'mphony: VVomen's 
Band; O\·chestra Club; ,vesley 
Players; Co!lege Choir. 
AUSTIN FINNESSY 
CUMMIXG 
R . A. /Ii.,tory - Rho Eps ilon 
Rho; Socinl Science Hon on; So-
ciet,v, President; I-Iamilton C!Ub; 
International Relations C1ub. 
EDITH FOLKEN 
ALLISON 
~. A. H i'ndergarten Primary -
h.nppa Delta Pi; Kappa Pi Beta 
Alpha. 
DORA MAY FRERICHS 
DYSART 
B. S. Music. 
CHARLES FRY 
CEDAR FALLS 
R. ,L Tlistory - Alpha Chi Epsi• 
Ion: l\:Ien's Band; S.\'mphony 
01·rhe&tra: Social Science Ilonors 
Societ.v; :Minnesingers. 
BERNICE GISLAIN 
KIN ROS~ 
R. A. J[u.sic - Bel Canto Glee 
Club. 
VIOLET FEY 
BOONE 
B. A. _Physical Education,- Phy-
sica l }:::clucation Club ; Life Sav-
ing; W. A. A. 
RUTH FLAKS 
JlINSDALE, ILLINOIS 
B. A. A rt- Executive Commit-
tee, "\Vornen's League; Bartlett 
Hali Council; Art League. 
MERNA FOSS 
LA PORTE CITY 
B. A. Biological Science - Pi 
Phi Omega; College Eye; C. S.A. 
AUDREY FRITZ 
MONONA 
B. A. Elementary - Theta Garn-
nm Nu: Euterpean Glee Club; 
Orchestra Club ; \Vomen's Band. 
HELEN GILLESPIE 
LA PORTE CITY 
B. A. Chemistry - Lnmhda Del-
tn Lambda, Secretary; Kappa 
)Iu Epsilon; Chemistry Seminar; 
)Iathenrntics Club. 
BERTHA GRAFF 
GENEVA 
B. A. Element«ry. 
PAULINE GRAHAM 
SPRINGDALE, ARKAXSAS 
B. A. llistory. 
MEREDITH GRIFFING 
SEYMOUR 
B. S. JJ,,sic - Alpha Chi Epsi-
lon; Th eta Alpha Phi; Ph1~·craft; 
1Iinnesingers; College Choir ; 
:i\len's Band. 
GUY HAINES 
MYSTIC 
B. A. Ilistory. 
LELAH HANSON 
APLING'rON 
B. S . Ilome Economics-Alpha 
Beta Gamma, President: Kappa 
Delta Pi; Rho Epsilon Rho; 
Board of Control of Student Pub· 
lications; Ellen Richards Club ; 
\Vomen's League. 
LOUISE HEESCHEN 
DAVENPORT 
R. A. Critic Trainin(J 1Yursery 
,"i'<'hool and Kinclerl}a rten -Tau 
Sigma Delta: Kindergarten Club ; 
German Club. 
DOROTHY HEINEKE 
WATERLOO 
B. A. Ilistory - Pi Tau Phi; Pi 
Gamma l\fu; Social Science Hon-
ors Society· Inter-Sororitv Coun-
cil. · ' · 
WINIFRED GRAWE 
i-'ASHUA 
R. A. English- ,vomen·s League 
Executi\,.e Council: Romance 
Language Club; Rooming House 
President. 
LA WREN CE HAHN 
LAMONT 
B.A. Band ,ind Orchestrn-
Phi l\fu Alpha Sinfonia, Treas-
urer; College Symphony; College 
~and: College Singers; :Minne-
singers. 
HAROLD HANAWALT 
DUMOXT 
B. S. Jfusic - Phi Mu Alpha, 
Vice-President; Phi Tau Theta, 
Sec1·etarr•Treasurer; niinnesing-
ers; Men's Band: Romance Lan-
guage Club; College Chorus. 
HAROLD HARRYMAN 
DOUDS 
B.A. Ilislo,·y-Phi Tau Theta; 
nrethoclist Student Council, Yice-
President; Social Science Honors 
Society; International Relations 
Club. 
WILLIAM H. HEGGEN, JR. 
DES MOINES 
R. A. Ilislory - Phi Sigma Epsi-
lon; nfen's Band; Inter-1!.,rater-
nitr Council. 
HARRY HELGASON 
WALLINGFORD 
B. S. Physical Ed 1<c a f ion-
Lambtla Gamma Nu; "I" Club. 
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ROBERT HENRY 
TRAER 
B. A.. Public School nfo.,ic - Phi 
Mu Alpha, Sinfonia ; Minnesing-
ers; College Choir; Opera; Men's 
Band. 
HELEN HERRLING 
CHARLES CITY 
B. A.. Physical Education - Or-
chesis; Shield Club, President: 
,v. A. A., Vice-President; Life 
Saving: P. E. Club. 
BEVERLY HESSE 
WATERLOO 
B. A.. Commercial - Kappa Del-
ta Pi, Secretary; Sigma Tau Del-
ta; Pi Omega Pi, Vice-President; 
Purple Pen, Editor. 
ELSABE HOLLANDER 
SCHLESWIG 
B . .d.. Primary Education - Kap-
pa Pi Beta Alpha, President. 
PAULINE HUGHES 
WATERLOO 
R. S. llonie Econon1ics-Delta 
Phi Delta; Ellen Richards Club. 
ELLIOTT HUTTON 
MARIOJS" 
B. S. ]famtal A.rts-Alpha Chi 
Epsilon; "I" Club . 
LUCILE HERRING 
M ECHA NICSV!LLE 
B. A.. English - Kappa Phi. 
CORDELLA HESS 
SCOTLAJS"D, SOUTH DAKOTA 
B. A.. Mathematics - Romance 
Language Club; Mathematics 
Club. 
PAUL HOEMANN 
ADAIR 
B. R. Phy8ical Education- "I" 
Club ; German Club; Football. 
ELAINE HOMAN 
REMSEN 
R. A.. Engli.,h - Writers' Club, 
Secrehn')': 0. S. A.; Outing Club; 
Aeolian Glee Cluh; College Eye, 
Coor Editor, Assistant n.1anaging 
Editor. 
BOB HUNERBERG 
PARKERSBURG 
B. A. Eronomic.~. 
MIRIAM INGEBRETSON 
THORNTON 
B. A.. Ilislory - Kappa Phi. 
LENA S. IRWIN 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. A. Elementary Education -
German Club; Kappa Delta Pi. 
HELEN KENDERDINE 
DICKE1"S 
B. d. Commerce - Pi Theta Pi, 
Librarian; Aeolian Glee Club; 
Commercial Club. 
RAYMOND W. KETTLER 
SIOUX CITY 
B. d. Jfolhemali<'s - Alpha Chi 
Epsilon; German Club: Kappa 
Delta Pi: International Rela-
tions Club; OLD GOLD, Editor. 
J . QUENTIN KONGSBACK 
WEST BE1'D 
B. A. Orchestra and Band - Phi 
)Iu Alpha Sinfonia; ~Ieu·s Band; 
)Iinnesingers. 
LUELLA KUETHE 
WAVERLY 
B. A. Elementary. 
WAL TON LHVlS 
WATERLOO 
B. S. Commercial. 
LOUISE JONES 
PERRY 
B. A. Elementary. 
MELVIN KENSINGER 
GRINNELL 
B. S. Physical Education-Al-
pha Chi Epsilon ; .Football. 
EARL R. KUNZMAN 
BAGLEY 
R.R. Physical Education -
Xanho. 
LONEY KROEGER 
TRAER 
R.R. Ilome Economics- Ellen 
Richards Club; Theta Theta Ep-
silon. 
DOROTHY LAMB 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. S. Commerce - Kappa Theta 
Psi; Theta Alpha Phi; Playcraft; 
Commercial Club. 
DOROTHY LOGAN 
ELDON 
B. A. Music - Kappa Delta Pi, 
Secretan·; Cecilinn Glee Club; 
College Choir, President; Chorus, 
Secretary; ,vriters' Club. 
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MARTI-IA LOONAN 
!JUDSO N 
R. A. Dnulish -Tau Sigma Del· 
ta: Pla1craft Club: Bel Canto 
Glee Club: \\"l'itel's' Club; 4·H 
Cluh. . 
ALICE LOVELL 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. J . Jii..-.to ry - Social Science 
Ilonors Society. 
BETTY MARGADANT 
WATERLOO 
B. A. Ilome Economfrs- Epsi-
lon Phi Epsilon: Ell en Richards 
Cluh: Lambda D elta Lambda ; 
Beta Beta Beta; Chemistry Sem-
inar. 
DARWIN MAURER 
RENWICK 
R.A. Band and o,-cheslra-Al-
pha Delta Alpha: Blue K ey; Min-
11esingers: College Choir; Phi 
1\iu Alpha Sinfonia: l\fen's Band; 
Senior Representative l\:fen's 
Union. 
LEONA MERKEL 
MARIOX 
B. S. Phy-'<ical Edllcation - Kap-
pa Phi: Physical Education 
Club: Life Saving; '\\". A. A. 
Council. 
MERLE MILLER 
WATERLOO 
B. S. Phy!i/iral Education- Kap-
pa Phi, Rushing Captain; Life 
Saving; Shielcl Club; Orchesis; 
·w. A. A.: Ph;·sical Education 
Club, President. 
MIRIAM LOVE 
GARXER 
B. A. U islol'!J-Social Science 
Honors Soeietr: Romance Lan-
,:un,:e Club; \l'eslcy Pla;·ers; 4-II 
Cluh. 
}\'ONE LOWRIE 
CED.\R FALLS 
B. A. 01'chestra and Band -
Sigma Alpha Iota , Tl'easurer; 
College Snnphon)' ; Roman ce 
Language Club. 
ELIZABETH MAST 
CEDAR FALLS 
R. A . .<:wech - Phi Sigma Phi, 
President: Kapna D elta Pi; Phi 
Chi D elta ; \Vom en's League, 
Executh•e Council, Secretary: 
Pla)·craft Club: Tnter-Sororit)• 
Council. 
FRA NCES MENGEL 
MISSI ON , SOUTH DAKOTA 
B . A. Ji usic -Alpha B etn Gam· 
rna ; Cecilian Glee Club; Chorus. 
NORMAN MIKKELSON 
MONTOUR 
B. S. Ph ysiral Bcluralion - Al· 
pha Chi Epsilon: Beta Beta 
Beta, IIii:;toriun; Blue Key; Rh o 
Epsilon Rho. 
ELIZABETH MILLS 
MASO:,,:' CITY 
R. A. English - U nited Stuclcnt 
l\loYement. 
JUNE MORELL 
VIRGINlA, MIN N ESOTA 
B. S. Ph ysical Education- 1V. 
A. A.; Physica l Education Club; 
Life Saving Corps, Captain. 
LILLIAN MEYERS 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. A. J[athematic8 - Kappa l\Iu 
Epsi lon, Treasurer; Kappa Del-
ta Pi, rrreasurer; Lambda Delta 
Lambda, V ice-Pres ident; Mathe-
matics Club, Secretary. 
HELEN McDOWELL 
GLADBROOK 
B. A. Gom.mercial E<lu('ation -
Kappa Phi; Commercial Club. 
PAULINE McNALLY 
WATERLOO 
B. A. English - R omance Lan-
guage Club ; Catholi c Students' 
Association; Engl ish Club . 
HERMAN NELSON 
HARLAN 
B. S. Biological Science - Bi· 
ology Club, President; Mathe-
matics Club ; Romance Language 
Club; Un ited Student Movement; 
Beta Beta Beta. 
ORVILLE NICHOLS 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. A. Physical E ,l ,i c at i o n -
Lambda Gamma Nu; "I" Club. 
ARTHUR MULLENS 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. A. Il istory - Xanho; College 
Eye. 
JOHN McCLELLAN 
TIPTO N 
B. A. Mathematic8 - Phi Tau 
Theta; Co llege Choir; Mathe-
matics Club. 
WILLIAM McNABB 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. A. Jlathematics -Tennis 
Team; Band. 
DORIS NAY 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. S. Commercial - Pi Phi Ome-
ga; Commercial Club. 
JOSEPHINE NEMECK 
POCAHONTAS 
B. S . Comme,•cfrtl Education -
Tan Sigma Delta; Commerc ial 
Clu b; Beta Beta Beta. 
AGNES NIELSEN 
ELK HORN 
B. A. Ilome Economic-• - Ellen 
Richards Club; Kappa Delta Pi; 
College Eye, 
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HELEN NORDIN 
GOWRIE 
R. 8 . Public School Jlusic - Phi 
Chi Delta; Cecilian Glee Club. 
GRACE NYMEYER 
H ULL 
B. S. Jlusic - German Club. 
TERRY OLIN 
WADENA, Ml.\'"}..TESOTA 
B. S. Ph ysirnl Education - Phi 
Sigma Epsilon. Yice-P1·esident; 
Blue Kev · ' 'I" ' Club · Inter• 
Fraternib·, ' Council; iToothall; 
Basketball. 
BERNICE OTT 
TAMA 
B. A. S7,eech - Th eta Gamma 
N u : Rh o Epsilon Rlll:>; l'lay• 
craft; Beta Beta Beta. 
JESSIE PARROTT 
WATERLOO 
B . J. A rl -Alpha Beta Gamma; 
Art League; Orchesis. 
LLOYD PIERCE 
MASONVILl, E 
B. A. Jfolh emat ics -Alpha D el• 
ta A lphn; Commercial Clul>; 
Mat hemati cs Club. 
MURIEL NORTHRUP 
FAIRBANK 
B . ..l. Critic Training- Kappa 
Pi Beta Alpha. 
DOROTHY OELRICI-I 
HULL 
R. S . .lfosir-Ccci lian Glee Club, 
President ; Kappa Delta Pi; Wo-
men's B a nd: Sigma Alpha Iota, 
Yice-Pres ident. 
LLOYD OLSON 
ALTA 
B . ..l. Chemistry -Alpha Chi Ep-
silo n : Lambda Delta Lambda; 
Chemistry Seminar; Lutheran 
Students' Association; Band and 
Orchestra; Sympho ny. 
MARY PADOVAN 
NUMA 
R . . t . Tf istory - Social Science 
Honors Society; Romance Lan-
guage Club. 
RAYMOND PEDERSON 
CEDAR FALLS 
R . ..l. Speerh--Kanna Delta Pi; 
Theta A lnha. Phi; :Minn es in gers; 
German Club ; Playcraft. 
ANNETTE POPMA 
CHE ROKEE 
R . ...t. Kindergarten• Primary 
Ceci li a n Glee Club; College Cho· 
l'US . 
KATHRYN 
PROTTENGEIER 
CHARLES CITY 
B. A. Physical Education- Or-
chesis, President: Shield Clt!b, 
"\'ice-President; \V. A. A.; Life 
Saving; Physical Education Club. 
PAULINE REED 
TOWA CITY 
B. A. Pl'imary Eclucatfon - Kap-
pa Pi Beta Alpha; A1•i League; 
C. S. A.; German Club; House 
Pre6ident. 
WENDELL RIDER 
TRAER 
B 8. Jlusic - Phi M,1 Alpha 
Sinfonia, President; Sigma. Tau 
Delta: Purple Pen, Business 
Manager: \\Triter s' Club: Stow-
awar Club ; ~1:innesingers; Col-
lege Symphony; Chorus. 
MARY E. ROBINSON 
WATERLOO 
B. ,",'. Home Econom,ics- Pi Phi 
Omega: Beta Beta Beta, Secre-
tal',\'; Ellen Richards Club, 8ecre-
tary , 
RUTHERFORD ROGERS 
JESUP 
B. A. English - Lambda Gamma 
Nu: Sigma Tau Delta: Theta 
Alpha Phi: Kaopa Delta Pi; 
Playcl'aft; Blue Key. 
MARGARET ROSE 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. A. Histnn1 - Phi Chi Delta; 
Pi Gamma nru; Kappa Delta Pi. 
EDITH REANEY 
WATERLOO 
R. A . .llusic - rrau Sigma Delta: 
Rho Epsilon Rho; Cecilian Glee 
Club; Orchestra Club; College 
Symphony. 
BERNADINE RENCH 
ROCKWELL CITY 
R. A. English - Pi Phi Omega: 
Theta a\lpha Phi: Playcraft Clu b; 
Sigma Tau Delta. 
MARGARET ROBERTSON 
LA PORTE CITY 
B. A. Jlatl1cma/ic8- Pi Phi Om-
ega; )Jathematics Club. 
DOROTHY ROBSON 
SCRANTOX 
B. A. Primaty Education - Kap-
pa Pi Beta Alpha. 
FRANK E. ROLLINS 
OAKLAND 
B. A. Education - ~Iinnei;:;ingers. 
ROBERT RUBY 
SHELDON 
B . .J. Jlusir-Phi Tau Theta: 
)Iinnesingers; ].!en's Band; Col-
lege Symphony. 
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ANNA MAE SANDER 
MUSCATI'.\E 
B. J.. Ki11der{Ja1·te11-Pi Phi Om-
ega; Kappa Pi Beta Alpha; Kin-
dergarten Club . 
ORVILLE SAYERS 
BLAIRSTOWK 
R. S:. Physical Education -Al-
pha Delta Alpha. 
STANLEY SCHMELLING 
SURIXG, WISCO'.\SIN 
R. A. llislory- Phi Tau Theta; 
"I" Club: \\ ... esleY Foundation 
Student Council, President; Ro-
mance Language Club: Kntional 
\Yesle,· Pla,·ers; International 
Relations Club. 
CLARENCE SCHRADER 
BURT 
R. S. Phy-,ical Ed"" a lion-
Tj::imbda Gamma Xu: Blue Key; 
l\Ien's 'Cnion: Rho Epsilon Rho; 
Jnter- .l?raternitr Council, Presi-
dent. 
WINIFRED SCHRUBBE 
DECORAH 
R. A. En{Jlish - Euterpean Glee 
Club; Kappa Phi. 
LOIS SCHWAB 
GREEXFIELD 
R. A lli.sl ory - Epsilon Phi Ep-
~ilon: Euterpean Glee Club; Ger-
man Club. 
WOODROVV SARCHET 
ALGO:-IA 
B. J.. Jlusic - i\Ien's Band; lliin-
nesingers; Chorus. 
LORRAINE SCARPACE 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. A. Commercial Education-
Epsilon Phi Epsilon, President; 
Catholic Students' Association; 
OLD GOLD, ~Ianaging Editor; In-
ter-Sororitr C.ouncil. 
LUMILDA SCHOLZ 
GUTTE!<BERG 
R. A. Elementary - Aeolian Glee 
Cluh; German Cluh. 
GAIL SCHRADER 
CIIARLES CITY 
R. A . .lfu8ic - Band ancl Orches-
tra. 
\'\'lLLIAM SCHULZ 
KAPERVILLE, ILLIKOIS 
B. 8. Phy.f(fral Edt1ration - Phi 
Si;rma Epsilon; \Vrestling; Foot-
hall. 
DOROTHY SHEAFFER 
ADEL 
R. A. English. 
MARY SHERIDAN 
VAIL 
B. A. English - Theta Gamma 
Nu, President; Sigma rrau Delta; 
Inter-Sorority Council, Treasur-
er; ,vriters' Club; Catholic Stu· 
dents' Association, Secretary and 
Treasu1·er. 
ROBERT SLAUGHTER 
WATERLOO 
B. A. Jfatl,emalics - liathemat-
ics Club, President; Kappa l\Iu 
Epsilon, Treasurer. 
KEITH SMITH 
OEL\1VEIN 
R. S. Band and Orche8/ta - Phi 
l\iu Alpha Sinfonia; Band and 
Orchestra Club. 
VIOLETTE SOLES 
PARKERSBURG 
B. ,1. Primary. 
LUELLA K. SPECHT 
HARTLEY 
B. A. Primary Teachin{f and 
Critic Training - Kappa Pi Beta 
Alpha. 
DOROTHY STARR 
VOLGA CITY 
B. A. llome Econoniirs-Theta 
Gamma Nu; Ellen Richards Club. 
MARY JANE SILENCE 
MARSHALLTOWN 
B. A. English. 
ROY SMITH 
HARCOURT 
B. A. Mathematics - l\fathemat-
lCs Club; Gennnn Club; Inter-
l!.,raternitr Council. 
LORING SNOOK 
GRANO RIVER 
B. S. Jlanual Arts. 
RAYMOND SORENSON 
PLYMOUTH 
R. A. Uistoi·!! - Hamilton Club, 
President; Kapna D elta Pi: Pi 
Gamma l\1u, P1·esident: Delta 
Sigma Rh o: Tnternational Rela-
tions Club; Pocial Science Hon-
ors Society: Debating Team. 
\'ERA SPIES 
DUNKERTO~ 
B. S. llome Economics- Ellen 
Richards Club: Shakespearean 
Li terar.'· Societ,\·, Treasurer. 
JEANETTE ST ARR 
ELOORA 
B. R. Oommer<'ial Education -
Pi Theta Pi; Commercial Club. 
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GLENN ST AVENHAGEN 
VICTOR 
B. S. Physical Education - Foot-
ball. 
GUNTHER STEINBERG 
WATERLOO 
B. A. Jlathematics-Alpha Chi 
Ji:psilon; Blue KcY: Kappa :i\iu 
Epsilon: I{appa Delta Pi; Rho 
Epsilon Rho: -:irathematics Club; 
Jnter-Fraternih· Council; Lamb-
da Delta Lambda. 
DOROTHY STEVV ART 
LAMOXT 
B. A. English. 
DOROTHY STREETER 
CEDAR FALLS 
B. A. Gorenw1ent -Alpha Beta 
Gamma; Playcraft. 
ALBERT STRONG 
PLOVER 
R . A. Hi.sto,·y- Kappa Delta Pi; 
G:imma Theta ·epsilon; Social 
Science Honors Society; Kappa 
:i\Iu Epsilon; Romance L~tnguage 
Club. 
ELIZA SUTTON 
PLYMOUTTI 
R. A. ElementcU'y Education-
Kappa Phi. 
LUCIA STEEVES 
WATERLOO 
B. A. Orrn1mt1·cial Edutation -
Commercial Club. 
JAMES STEINER 
DUBUQUE 
B. S. l'hy.s-fral Hducation- Phi 
8igma Epsilon; \Vrestling. 
WALLA CE STEWART 
BANXIXG, CALIFORNIA 
B. S. 1-'hy.-;ical Education-
Lambda Gamma Ku; "I" Club. 
BEA TRICE STRIEBY 
ODEBOLT 
B. 1'.'. Go11tmercial l}ducation-
Pi Omega Pi, rrreasu1·er; Com• 
mercia1 Cluh. 
FRANCES SUTER 
SIBLEY 
13. A. Bngli.sh - Phi Sigma Phi: 
\Vornen's League, President; 
JJarnilton Club; Kappa Delta Pi. 
EDGAR SW ANSON 
ALTA 
B. 8. Jianual ti rls. 
HELEN SVi' ANSON 
FORT OOOGE 
B. A. Commercial. 
DORA THEA TATUM 
KORA SPRINGS 
B. J. Jfusic-S'irmn Alnha Iota; 
Bel Ca nto Glee Club: Chorus. 
MARY TEMPLETON 
VlllTTI~rc 
R. A . M11 8ic - B el Canto rn ee 
Cluh: Si<rmn Alpha Iota; College 
Choi r ; Chor us . 
ALBERTA TIGGES 
PETERSON 
H. A. Co111mercial - Commercinl 
('Juh. 'rn•nsurer; Bart1ett J-Iall 
.Hou ~e Coun<·il. 
BEULAH B. TYE 
ORANGE CITY 
B. A. Physfral Ed u(·ation - ,vo-
rn en's Athletic ~\ ssociatio n, Presi-
rlent: Orches i:-;: Phn•ical Educa-
tion Ciuh: Shield . Cl ub, Secre-
trtry-Trensurer. 
EDWARD \'OLBERDING 
DIKE 
B. S. Commercial - Rho Epsilon 
Rho, President: Alpha Delta Al-
pha: Comrnercia l Club ; IIead 
Cheer Lender . 
Ml'RTEL E. SW ARTS 
SILVER C ITY 
R . .J. E n{lli8h - \Vriters' Club; 
.~eolian Glee Club. 
RAMONA TEISINGER 
WATERLOO 
13. J. Commercial - Kappa Phi. 
DOROTHY THOMPSON 
WATERLOO 
B. A. Biological S cience - Beta 
Beta Beta, Presiclent: Mathe-
matics Club; Biology Club . 
MARCIA TRAER 
VI~TON" 
B. J. Jlalhemali<'-' - l\Iathemat-
ics Cl ub . 
LEONARD 
"VANDERLINDEN 
CEDAR FA LLS 
B. i', .. ' . Jtanual Arts. 
MARGARET W ACI-ITEL 
AR:-.-OLDS PARK 
B. A. Critic ']'raining -Alpha, 
Beta Gamma : K nppa Delta Pi; 
Biolog~· Club; Romance Lan-
guage Club. 
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JOHN WALGREN 
ALTOXA, ILLINOIS 
R .<:. Phy8ical Education - Phi 
~igma Epsilon; Track. 
DOROTIIY WATSON 
WATERLOO 
B. A. Jlathe11wlics - Pi Tau 
Phi: iL1thematics Club ; German 
Club; Biology Club. 
JOYCE WENGERT 
COLO 
B. J.. E11f!lish - Engli sh Club; 
Mathematics Club. 
JOHN WICKERSHEIM 
MCGREGOR 
B. S. Commerce. 
VIOLETTE WILLTMACK 
OXFORD JUNCTIO . 
B. A. Primary Education - Kap-
pa Pi Beta Alpha. 
WALLACE WOOD 
BLOOMFIELD 
B. A. Ilistory - Social Science 
Honors Society; International 
Relations Club. 
MARTE WANGLER 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 
B. j__ Biolo,qical Science- Ger-
man Club; Euterpean Glee Club; 
S~·mphonr Orchestra. 
MURTIS WEIIIE 
POSTVILLE 
R. S. Music- Phi Chi Delta; 
College Symphony; Cecilian Glee 
Club; College Singers; \Vest-
minster Choir. 
ROLAND WHITE 
IOWA FALLS 
B. S. Phy8ical Education -
Lambda Gamma Nu; "I" Club. 
LAFRA V,IJEGAND 
l~DEPE~DENCE 
B. A. Elernenta1·y Education -
Lutheran StuclentH' Association; 
German Club ; "\\Triiers' Club. 
DOROTHY WINTER 
1~-DEPENDENCE 
B. J.. Earth Science - Phi Chi 
Delta; Gamma rrheta Upsilon. 
ESTHER Y AR CI-IO 
WATERLOO 
B. A. Prinwry Education-Kap-
pa Pi Beta Alpha. 
WINIFRED ACKLEY 
MARBLE ROCK 
Elementary - V. 0. V. Sigma 
Phi. 
EDRIE ADAMS 
BELLE PLAINE 
Ele,nentat·y. 
MARY ANN ALLEMAN 
MARATHON 
Primary - Pi Theta Pi. 
MARGARET 
BALLANTYNE 
JANESVILLE 
Primary - Pi Theta Pi. Secre-
.tar,v; .Purple .. 1.rrow: Primary 
Club: Aeolian Glee Club, Secre• 
tal'J'•rrreasurer. 
FRANCES BARNES 
UNION 
E'le111e11tary. 
FRANCES BARTLETT 
STORY CITY 
Elementary - Purple Arrow; Bel 
Canto Glee Club; ·women 's Band. 
RUTH ADAIR 
LE GRANO 
Elementary - Purple Arrow. 
RHEA ALCORN 
ROSCOE, SOUTH DAKOTA 
Printary - Primary CJub. 
ELDON AUMAN 
KENT, ILLINOIS 
Elementary - Phi Sigma Epsi-
lon. 
MARJORIE BARGER 
SWEA CITY 
Elem,entary. 
RACHEL BARNS 
GRINNELL 
Primary - Theta Epsilon; Pri-
n~ary Club; Inter-Church Coun-
cil, Secretary. 
ELAINE BASSEL 
WATERLOO 
Elementary - Purple Arrow. 
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FOY BECK 
FORT DODGE 
Eleme11fary. 
MAURINE BENZ 
LAWLER 
Elemrntary - Aeolian Glee Club. 
HELEN BISHOP 
RAWLEY 
Ele111entary. 
ETHEL BLEWITT 
SCHALLER 
Elelllentary -Aeolin11 Glee Club. 
HELEN BODDICKER 
:'.\'EWHALL 
Elernentary. 
MARJORIE BONATH 
PRIMGllAR 
PrilHary - Primary Club. 
LYDA BELTIIUIS 
PARKERSBURG 
B_lementco·u - Orchestra Club; 
\Vomen's Band; Aeolian Glee 
Club. 
CELESTE BIERCE 
ELDORA 
i'.)le1J1e11tary. 
RUTH BLACK 
ALGO:S:A 
Primory - Phi Chi Delta, Presi-
dent; Prirnarr Club. 
DOROTHY BLUE 
CEDAR FALLS 
Elementm·y. 
HELEN RUTH BOIIEN 
MARSlfALLTOWN 
KinclPrgai·ten - Priinant - Delta 
Phi Delta: Primn1·Y-Kinclergar-
ten Club ; Bartlett Ifall Council. 
HELENA BRADFORD 
CHARITON 
Eleine11tary-Lutheran Students' 
As~ociation. 
FRANCES BRANDRIFF 
MODALE 
Primary - Primary Club. 
BENITA BRIGGS 
SUMNER 
P1'irtrn1·y - Primar~· Club. 
MARGUERITE BUEGHLY 
CONRAD 
Elementa1·y. 
ELEANOR CADE 
OELWEIN' 
Elementary - Pi Theta Pi, Sec-
retar.,·; Bel Canto Glee Club; 
Chorus. 
ETHEL MAE CAMERON 
EGAN, SOUTH DAKOTA 
Elementa,-y - Kappa Phi. 
R UTH CARLISLE 
WHITTEMORE 
Elementary. 
'tl,1 
i'T·i 
ARLENE BRANSTRUP 
MARSHALLTOWN 
Elementary. 
JEANETTE BRIGGS 
BRANDON 
Rlementa,·y - Phi Chi Delta. 
MARGARET BYRNE 
MOORLAND 
Prin1ar,11 - Primary Club; 4-II 
Clt1h, Secr etary; Catholic Stu-
dents' Association. 
JEAN CALMER 
MANSON 
Elementary - ~rheta Gamma N"u; 
Aeolian Glee Club. 
MARJORIE CAMPBELL 
STATE CENTER 
Elementary. 
TREV A J. CARMICHAEL 
HAWKEYE 
Prinw1·y - Pi Theta Pi; Prim-
ar,v Club: Euterpean Glee Club; 
College Choir. 
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GERTRUDE CARPER 
OLDS 
Elementary - Delta Phi Delta. 
LEONA CARSTENSEN 
MERRILL 
Primary - Primary Club. 
MARGARET 
CHRISTENSON 
PETERSO~T 
Elemrntm·y - Epsilon Phi Epsi-
lon; Lutheran Students' .Associ-
ation. 
MARJORIE CLAUSEN 
STANHOPE 
Elementary. 
MARYON COLLINS 
MARCUS 
Element,t1·y - Catholic Students' 
Association. 
JOSEPHINE COVER 
WAPELLO 
Kindergarten - Primary - Phi 
Sigma Epsilon; Purple Arrow, 
Vice-President; Aeolian Glee 
Club; Primary Club, President. 
ELVIRA CARSTENSEN 
PRESTON 
Elementary. 
GLADYS CASLAVKA 
CLUTIER 
Elem('ntary - Purple Arrow; 
'\Vornen ·s Ban cl; Catholic Stu-
dents' Association. 
BEULAH CLARK 
CEDAR FALLS 
)h_o-sery School - Kindergarten -
Phi Sigma Phi; Kindergarten 
CI u b, Secreta l' y_rrreas u rer. 
LAURA CLOSSON 
WATERLOO 
Kindergarten - Primary - Theta 
Epsilon; Kind el'garten Club. 
FRIEDA CORNELIUS 
BELLEVUE 
I(indergarten - Primary - Luth-
eran Students' Association; Pri-
mary Club. 
MARY E. COVEY 
FORT DODGE 
Kinder,qarten - Kappa Theta 
Psi; Kindergarten Club, Presi-
dent; Bartlett Hall Council, Vice-
President. 
LEONA CRISSEY 
LAKE PARK 
Primary - Epsilon Phi Epsilon; 
Kindergarten - Primary C I u b ; 
Kappa Phi. 
ELEANOR CRUMMER 
POCAHONTAS 
Elementary - Pi Theta Pi: Bel 
Canto Glee Club. 
EDNA DATISMAN 
INWOOD 
Primary - Primary Club. 
WINIFRED DODD 
NEW HARTFORD 
Elementary - Kappa Phi. 
JESSIE ELDER 
BELMOXD 
Elementary - Alpha Beta Gam-
ma. 
DORRIS ELLISON 
MOUNT VERNON 
Elenientary - Pi Tau Phi. 
ROBERT A CROSBY 
CLARKSVILLE 
Elementa,·y - Phi Chi Delta. 
ANNABEL CUNDY 
CEDAR FALLS 
Primary - Phi Sigma Phi. 
LORRAINE DEBUHR 
ALBERT LE,\, MINNESOTA 
Primary - Pi Theta Pi; Theta 
Epsilon; Prima 1·:v Club; Purple 
.A.Trow. 
LUCILLE EICKELBERG 
CEDAR FALLS 
Elementary. 
FERN ELLER 
HUBBARD 
Elementary. 
GLADYS ELSENBAST 
GRAETTl'.\'GER 
Elernentary - Theta Gamma Nu; 
Aeolian Glee Club. 
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PAULINE ENGELMAN 
WHAT CHEER 
Ele1nentary - Cecilian Glee 
Club; College Choir. 
RUTH ERICKSON 
NEVADA 
Primary - Euterpean Glee Club; 
Primarr Club. 
ELIZABETH FLEMING 
AFTON 
Primary - Pi Phi Omega; Pri-
mary Club. 
VERONA FORSYTHE 
GRISWOLD 
Elelllentary - Phi Chi Delta. 
MARIANNE FULRATII 
S.\ VAX N AH, JLLIKOIS 
Primary. 
CATHERINE GARVIN 
MARCUS 
Elementary - Delta Phi Delta: 
Bel Canto Glee Club: Catholic 
Students' Assoriation; Chorus. 
ANNA MAE ERB 
ROCKFORD, ILLI NOIS 
E lementary - Phi Chi Delta. 
DORIS FINDERS 
MARSHALLTOWN 
l:) l e111enlctry. 
EVELYN FOGG 
BARRINGTON, I LLINO IS 
E lementary-Shakespearean Lit-
erarr Society. 
HELEN FREEBURGER 
SAC cnY 
Elementary-A.eolia11 Olee Cluh; 
Ou ting Club. 
DOROTHY GALLOWAY 
CEDAR FALLS 
B le111e11iary - Phi Sigma Phi. 
IIEDWTG GERLACH 
WAVERLY 
E lfnu'nfary-Aeolinn Glee Club; 
L utheran Students' As:-;ociation. 
ROBERTA GIBSON 
CORNING 
Primary-Kindergal'ten-Primar~; 
Club. 
MRS. FRANCES 
GREENLEE 
CEDAR FALLS 
Kindergarten-Primary - Kinder-
ga rten-Prima1·y Club. 
CONSTANCE GULLIXSON 
BODE 
Elenunta,·y - D elta Phi Delta; 
Purple Arrow. 
MARY E. HAMILTON 
MAQUOKETA 
Rl1'n1entary. 
IRENE HARMS 
ELDORA 
Primary - Pi Theta Pi; Eute1·-
pean Glee Club; Pl'imary CluL. 
HELEN HAUSNER 
BRANDO:-! 
Elementary. 
JUNE GOFF 
CEDAR FALLS 
Primary - Theta Epsilon, Presi-
dent; Primary Club, Yice-Presi -
dent. 
CENA GRFIS 
GEORGE 
Kindergarten-Primary - Kinder-
garten Club. 
MRS. EILEEN HAINES 
OSKALOOSA 
Elementary. 
JEAN HANSON 
CLARTON 
Primary - Second Year PTimary 
Club; Purple .Arrow. 
MARY M. HARTIGAN 
UTE 
Elementary -Aeol ian Glee Club; 
Catholic Students' Association. 
MARCIA HICKOK 
VENTURA 
Kind eroa rten-P1'irna ry-Prim arv 
Club; Euterrean Glee Club; 4-H 
Club. 
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MRS. DOROTHY 
HILLER SON 
SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA 
P 1·i'm,ary - Theta Epsilon ; Pri-
ma1·y Clu b; Cabinet of United 
Student nrovement. 
FLO YE HOLLOVV A Y 
DOWNEY 
P rimm·y - Y. 0 . Y. Sigma Phi; 
Primar)· Clu b; \\-._\.. A. 
RUTH HOSTETTER 
GRUXDY CENTER 
Elementary - Kappa Phi. 
IRMA HUNT 
EARLVILLE 
Elernen ta ry - rrnu Sigma De1ta. 
MARGARET I-IUNTRODS 
COLLINS 
Elementary. 
LENORE JAY 
WAVERLY 
Kind eraarlen-Primary - Kinder• 
ga 1·t en Club. 
RUTII HILL 
MAQUOKETA 
Elementary. 
LUCILLE HORNING 
AUDUBON 
Primary - Pi Phi Omega; Pri-
ma1y Club. 
RACHEL HUGHES 
CED.\R FALLS 
Elementary - Delta Phi Del(a. 
DONNA HFNTRODS 
COLLINS 
P n·111a1·u - Pl'imar,v Clu b. 
HELEN HUUS 
KORTIIWOOD 
P rimary - Purple Arrow; Pri-
mar.'· Club: L uth e ran Stu den ts' 
A:..~ociat ion . 
DORI S JENSEN 
SUTI I ERLAND 
P rimal'y - Pu1·ple Arrow; Pri-
m:uy Cluh. 
CLARINE JOHNSON 
RADCLIFFE 
Pl'imary. 
DOROTHY JOHNSON 
MELVIN' 
Primary - Primary Club. 
REITHAL KANN 
FAIRFIELD 
Elementa1·y. 
VIOLA KELTING 
WILLIAMSBURG 
Elementary. 
ELLA MAE KIEHL 
MECHA N ICSVILLE 
P1'imary - Purple Arrow; Pri-
mn ry Club. 
IRENE KINCADE 
SEYMOUR 
Rlemenlary - Phi Sigma Phi. 
DOROTHY JOHNSON 
STANTON 
Elementary. 
SIIIRLEY JOHNSON 
MISSOURI VALLEY 
Elementary. 
LOIS KEENE 
WATERLOO 
Primary - Kindergarten - V. 0. 
y·, Sigrn::t Phi; Kindergarten 
Clu b. 
LAUREEN KESSLER 
RADCLIFFE 
Primm·y - Primarr Club. 
ROBERT KILLERLAIN 
FAYETTE 
Elementary - Alpha Delta Al-
pha : Baseball. 
GLADYS KING 
H UBBA RD 
Elementco·y - Purple Arrow. 
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BONNYBEL 
KIRKPATRICK 
MOU,\TT VERXO ~ 
Primary - Kappa Phi. 
CATHERINE KLINE 
BA XT ER 
P rimary - Tau Sigma Delta: 
Kindergarten• Primary C 1 u b ; 
Aeolian Glee Club. 
AGNES KNUTSON 
RADCLIFFE 
Elem.entary - Purple Arrow. 
IRENE KOUT 
OCHEYEDAN 
Pri mai-u - Tau Sigma Delta; 
Primary Club. 
MARGERY KREMENAK 
CLUTIER 
Elementary - Purple Arrow. 
BETTY KURTZ 
FORT DODGE 
Kinde,·r;ar/ en-Alpha B eta Gam-
ma; Kind ergn rten Club ; Choir; 
Bartlett Tiall Council, rr1·easurer: 
Un ited Student :Movement, Presi-
dent. 
ELSIE KLEMME 
l! UBB.\RD 
Ele11tenlary. 
IOLA KLINGER 
GOLDFIELD 
Blf'11u,11/al'11-Crcilian Glee Club ; 
Co ll ege Choir; Mixed Chor us. 
GRETCHEN KORNEMAN 
MUSCATIKE 
Primary - Pi r heta Pi; Euter-
pea n Glee Club ; rrhcta Epsilon; 
Primary Clu b. 
ARLENE KRAFKA 
DYSART 
J...,'fr111c1t ta1·u - Pi Theta Pi. 
LILLIAN KUEHL 
SCHLESWIG 
Ele11tentary. 
LOIS KURTZ 
PRESCOTT 
Elementary - Kappa Phi. 
RUTH KYHL 
CEDAR FALLS 
Rind,,rqarten - Ptima,·y - Pl'i-
rnnry-Kind ergarten Club: Bel 
Canto Glee Club; Choral Union. 
EUNICE LAMB 
ROCKWELL CITY 
Primary - Pdmary Club. 
PAULINE LOTHIAN 
PALMER 
Primary-Primary Club; Euter-
pean Glee Club. 
JOYCE LOWERY 
SANBORN 
Primary - Primary Club. 
ELEANOR MADISON 
SCRANTON 
ElementaJ'y. 
HARRIETT MARSHALL 
GLENWOOD 
Eleuientary. 
RUTH LAKE 
PR IM GHAR 
Primary - Theta Gamma Nu; 
l{indergarten-Prima1·y Club. 
PALMA LANDE 
ELLSWORTH 
Prirnal',IJ - Lutheran Students' 
Association; Primary Club. 
CORIENNE LOWE 
LETTS 
Primary -Thetn Gamma Nu; 
Euterpean Glee Club; Primary 
Club. 
ELEANOR MAcDONALD 
SCRANTON 
Elementary - Delta Phi Delta. 
REGINA MANNETTER 
ELMA 
Primary - Primary Club. 
IRENE MARSON 
WATERLOO 
Primary - Prinrnry Club, Secrc-
tary-Trensurer; Euterpean Glee 
Club; 4-II Club. 
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MARY MATHER 
LAURENS 
Rl(,mentary - Theta Onmma Nu; 
Rute1 pean Glee Club, Seerl'tary-
'l'n~a8t• rer. 
MILDRED MORTENSON 
CHEROKEE 
FJie111e11tary. 
MARGOT MUSSER 
\-\' EST U;\-ION 
Iti11deraarte11-Primary - Kinder-
garten-Primar~· Club. 
MARGARET MYERS 
SHELL ROCK 
Primar!J - Priman· Club: Col-
lege Choir; Bel Canto Glee Club. 
ALICE NEASHAM 
NEVADA 
I'l'i111ary - Cecilian Glee Club; 
College Choir; College Chorus. 
ANNA NELSON 
ROWLEY 
Ele111e11lary - Phi Chi Delta. 
LEILA MILLER 
REINBECK 
R/ rmr ntary - PurplC' A1·1·ow: Phi 
Chi Delta, Recording SC'C'l'etary. 
E \'ELYN MUELLER 
SUTI I ERLA KD 
Primary - Jh~lta Phi Delta; Pri-
mar~· Club. 
CHARLOTTE MYERS 
MT. PLEASANT 
Primar!I - Primar,v Club. 
GOLDIE M cNAMEE 
JI ARTLEY 
Primary - Primary Club. 
ALBERT A NELSON 
ALDEN 
J..,' ftlll('H lary - ~.rau Sigmn Delta. 
MARGARET NEWCOMER 
NEWBURG 
Blementary - .Aeolian Glee Club. 
ANNA NYGREN 
WAVERLY 
Hinclergarlen -Pr;mary - Epsilon 
Phi Epsilon. 
CARRIE OLSON 
CALAMUS 
Primal'y - L. S. A.; Kinclergar-
ten-Pl'imary Club. 
MIRIAN OLSON 
SPE'.\'CER 
Elementary - Epsilon Phi Epsi -
lon; L. S. A. 
KATHERINE PETERSEN 
TURIN 
Primary - Primary Club; Kap-
pa Phi. 
MILDRED PHILLIPS 
GUTIJRIE CENTER 
Blementary. 
LOIS PLATT 
MANCIIESTER 
Prirnary - Euterpean Glee Club; 
\:\7omen' s Band; S~·mphonr Or-
chestra. 
VIRGINIA OLSEN 
CEDAR FALLS 
Primary - Pi 'rau Phi; Primnn· 
Club. . 
ELEANOR OLSON 
RADCLIFFE 
Ele111enlar,11-Luth eran Btudenb;' 
AsFiocintion. Yice-Presiclent: Aeo-
lian Glee Club. 
GENEVIEVE PARKER 
STOCKTON, ILLINOIS 
Primary - Phi Chi Delta; Pur-
ple Arrow: Pl'ima ry Club. 
ESTHER PETERSON 
WATERLOO 
Kinclprgarf Pn - Prinwry - Art 
League: Shakespearean; Pri-
mnr,v Clnb; College Symphony ; 
OLD GOLD. 
VIVIAN PINK 
BUFFALO CENTER 
Prinwry - Primary Club. 
LEONA PLUMB 
WAPELLO 
J{indPrr;arte11-P1·imary - Phi Sig-
ma Phi; Pr.imal',r Club. 
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HARRYETTE PULLAN 
NEW MARKET 
Elementary. 
ADELAIDE RANDA 
TIPTON 
I{ indergarle n-Primary. 
MADELYN RASMUSSEN 
GOLDFIELD 
Elementary - Purple Arrow. 
HELEN RECKLER 
NEWTON 
Primary - Knppa Phi; Second 
Year Primary Club . 
HELEN REYELTS 
HULL 
Primary. 
EVELYN E. ROBINSON 
STOCKTOK, ILLIKOIS 
Elementaru. 
HELEN PUTNAM 
ELDORA 
Rlrmenlary - Purple Arrow; 
4-H Club; Phi Chi Delta. 
LUCILLE RANSOM 
IO N IA 
Elementary - Euterpean G l e e 
Club. 
VERA REASONER 
BEACONSFIELD 
Blemenlary. 
EDNA RESSEG UIE 
LAURENS 
Elementary - Pi Phi Omega. 
ELEANOR RIEGER 
LISBON 
Primary -Tau Sigrna Delta; 
Primary Club; Orchestra Club. 
FLORENCE RODEN 
ORSON 
l(inclergarten-Primary - Kinder-
garten-Primary Club . 
LOUISE RODEN 
ORSON 
Elementary. 
ELAINE ROUSE 
BRAKDON 
Elementary. 
GENEVA RUWE 
CEDAR FALLS 
Primary - Primar? Club. 
ALVINA SCHALON 
ADAIR 
Primary. 
ELIZABETH SELF 
MARION 
E'lernentary - Kappa Phi. 
BEREA SILL 
PATON 
Primary - Pu1·ple Arrow; Pri-
mary Club . 
CORANEL 
ROTHLISBERGER 
ELGIN 
Rlemrntary - Purple Arrow; 
Kappa Phi. 
THEODOSIA RUGGLES 
BIRMI:SGHAM 
Primary - Phi Sigma Phi; Pt·i-
marv Club; Bel Canto Glee Club; 
Choir. 
ELEANOR SCHAEFER 
llAMPTOS 
Elrmentary. 
FAITH SCHLENSIG 
POCAHONTAS 
P rimary - Kappa Phi. 
MILDRED SEWARD 
DUNDEE 
Primary - Primary Club. 
MARJORIE SMITH 
VICTOR 
Primary - Primary Club; Bel 
Canto Club. 
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VADA SMITH 
RIPPEY 
Primary - Pl'imary Club. 
ALEEN SPERRY 
JOLLY 
Ele111('nlary. 
DOROTHEA STEEL 
BEDFORD 
Elementary - OLD GOLD. 
VERONA STILLMAN 
EMMETSBURG 
I'r{l1rnry - Primar~· Club. 
FAYE TAYLOR 
CH IC,IGO, ILLINOIS 
Primary. 
EMMA MARJE THEJMER 
CEDAR FALLS 
Primary - Primal'y Club. 
LOIS SPENCE 
LAUREL 
Primary - Primary Club. 
DOROTHY ST.'\ uFFER 
GREEXE 
J,}fe111e11lal'y - V. 0. V. Sigma 
Phi. 
NADEEN STEWART 
SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA 
Pl'imary - Pi Theta Pi; Pri-
mary Club. 
MARY STODDARD 
WATERLOO 
J.YIO'SPl'IJ School-T(indprgarfen -
'.Vomen's League; Bartlett llall 
Cou neil; Alpha Beta Gamma. 
NINA TELLER 
OSCEOLA 
Elementary. 
LOIS THOMAS 
GENEVA 
Primary. 
MARTE THORSEN 
RUTHVEN 
Pri111ary - Theta Gamma Ku: 
Prima1·y Club; Aeolian Glee 
Club. 
RAMONA TOHER 
DAVENPORT 
Rlemenlllry. 
ALICE MARIE TOW 
MARION 
Pri111ary - Tau Sigma Delta: 
Prinrnry Club. 
ETHEL MAE V AALA 
LAWLER 
Elemf'ntary - rrheta Gamma Nu. 
FRANCES V ANDERWIET 
Kl/OXVJLLE 
N ur8ery 1"'rhool-Kindergarten. 
ARTI-IEDA VARCE 
8.{ISTOW 
Ele111entary. 
ALETHA TIETJEN 
ALTA VISTA 
Blellle11tary-l,utheran Students' 
.._\..ssoeiation. 
JOYCE TOOKER 
MERRILL 
Priillary - Kappa Phi. 
MA VIA TOWNSEND 
SAC CITY 
Pri111ar,11 - Pi Theta pj; Pri-
mary C1uh. 
LlTCILLE VATL 
SIOUX RAPIDS 
Primary - Primary Club; .J--II 
Club. 
MARCELLA VANHAUEN 
SllELL ROCK 
I'rZmary - Primary Club. 
VIRGINIA M. VAUPEL 
VI:--'TON 
Elementary - \Vomen's Band. 
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DORIS VEIT 
LANSIKG 
Ti}l emen tary - \Vomen's Band; 
Aeoiian Glee Club. 
ANTOINETTE WALTERS 
STANWOOD 
Elem entar!} - Theta Gamma Nu. 
ISABEL WARD 
CEDAR FALLS 
Primary - Y. 0. V. Sigma Phi, 
President: Rh o Epsihn Rho; 
Cecilian Glee Club; Kindergar-
ten Club. 
MARIE WEHRI-ION 
ALLISON 
Primary. 
HELEN WICK 
MT. UNIO~ 
Primary - Primary Club. 
ELLEN WILHITE 
KESWICK 
E'lem('ntary. 
CATHERINE WALLACE 
DE WITT 
Rlementary - Roman!'e Lan-
guage Cluh. 
MARJORIE WAMSLEY 
CLARKSV ILLE 
Elem en tary - l ◄~p s ilon Phi Epsi -
lon; \\Tom c n 's League. 
LOYOLA WEAR 
PERSIA 
J,'femrn tal'y -:Mathem at ics Club: 
Purple A!'row: Catholi c Students' 
Assoc-iation. 
LEONA WHEELER 
AMES 
Rl enien tanJ - 4-IT Club; Student 
Council \Vest min ster League. 
MARJORIE WIESE 
MT. AUBURN 
Primary - Primary Club. 
RUTII WILLARD 
PERSIA 
B lf 111 P n ta ry. 
AV A WILLIAMS 
MILFORD 
Primary - Kindel'garten - Pri-
nrnry Club. 
MILDRED WILLIAMS 
COLUMBUS JUNCTION 
Blementary. 
CA THERINE WISE 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
Primary - Primary Club ; Col-
lege Symphony. 
GENEVIEVE WRIGHT 
WOODWARD 
Primary. 
EVELYN ZEHMS 
KKIERIM 
Elementary. 
MILES V. ZINTZ 
CORYDON 
Elemrntary - Phi Tau Theta; 
Pnited Student Movement: \Ves-
ley l ◄'o undation Student Move-
ment. 
MARGARET WILLIAMS 
BIRMINGHAM 
Primary - Phi Sigma Phi; Pri-
mal',,· Club. 
DOROTHY J. WILSON 
SPENCER 
P rimary - Pt·imar~' Club ; Col-
lege Choi!', 
ELEANOR WOODS 
MAQUOKETA 
g{ementar!J. 
MARGARET YOUNG 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
l\inder{lar ftn - Primary - Pri-
mar:v Club. 
WILDA ZILK 
RICEVILLE 
Elemrntary - Purple Arrow; 4-
II Club. 
GERTRUDE FRICKE 
MARSHALLTOWN 
Ef<,mentary. 
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A NOTHER chapter of college life is completed. \Ve have attempted to record events of this 
school year as you will wish to remember them, 
beginning with Registration in the fall and extending 
through Commencement in June. Each organization 
and activity has been placed in this book, not with ref-
erence to its particular importance on the campus, but 
,Yith reference to the time of year when its major activ-
ities occur. The various clubs and other organizations 
have cooperated with the staff in listing major events 
whether it be a conference, annual banquet, initiation 
services, important meeting, or a dance. We wish also 
to acknowledge the services of the Bureau of En-
graving, Incorporated, Minneapolis, Minnesota, the 
Economy Advertising Company, Iowa City, Iowa, and 
the Dupont Studio, Waterloo, Iowa, in the production 
of this book. 
\Ve sincerely hope that this 1936 OLD GOLD will 
help you to remember your college days at Iowa State 
Teachers College, and that the coming years will en-
hance the value of the book in your myn mind, sym-
bolizing the happiest experiences in life-the hours that 
were spent on the campus of Teachers College. 
Aeolian 
Alpha Beta Gamma 
Alpha Chi Epsilon 
Alpha Delta Alpha 
Arts 
Art League 
Autumn Scenes 
Baker Hall 
Bartlett Hall 
Baseball 
Basketball . 
Beauties 
Bel Canto Glee Club 
Beta Beta Beta 
Biology Club . 
Blue Key . 
A 
B 
Board of Control of Student Publications 
Bureau of Alumni Affairs 
Bureau of Publicity 
Bureau of Religious Activities 
Bureau of Research 
C 
Catholic Students Association 
Cecilian 
Chemistry Seminary 
Classical Club 
Clerical Division 
College Band . 
College Eye 
College Singers 
Commercial Club 
Commons . 
Dean of Faculty 
Dean of Men . 
Dean of Women 
Debate 
Dedication 
Delta Phi Delta 
Delta Sigma Rho 
Drama 
Education . 
Ellen Richards Club 
English 
Epsilon Phi Epsilon 
Euterpean . 
Extension Division 
First Year Primary 
Financial Secretary 
Football 
Four-I-I Club . 
Gamma Theta Upsilon 
German Club . 
Going to Class 
D 
E 
F 
G 
Topical Index 
170 
65 
60 
61 
38 
76 
14, 15 
33 
25 
204-, 205 
11+, 115 
136-147 
187 
90 
101 
162 
221 
30 
29 
31 
28 
152 
200 
98 
202 
32 
89 
218, 219 
111 
110 
24 
20 
20 
20 
94 
6, 7 
66 
92 
196-199 
39 
99 
40 
67 
186 
26 
. 22+ 
21 
55-59 
79 
164 
77 
37 
Hamilton Club 
Home Economics 
"I" Club . 
Inter-Fraternity Council 
International Relation 
Inter-Sorority Council 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Kappa Pi Beta Alpha 
Kappa Phi 
Kappa Theta Psi 
Kindergarten Club 
Lambda Delta Lambda 
Lambda Gamma Nu 
Language . 
Library 
Life Saving 
H 
K 
L 
Lutheran Students Movement 
M 
Mathematics and Commerce 
Mathematics Club 
Men 's Union 
Minnesingers 
Music . 
0 
OLD GOLD. 
Oratory and Extemporaneous 
Orchesis 
Phi Chi Delta 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Phi Sigma Epsi lon 
Phi Sigma Phi 
Phi Tau Theta 
p 
Physical Education Club 
Physical Education for Men 
Physical Education for Wom en 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Pi Omega Pi . 
Pi Phi Omega 
Pi Tau Phi 
Pi Theta Pi 
Placement Bureau 
Playcraft . 
Popular Personalities 
President Latham . 
President Latham 's Message 
Purple Arrow 
Purple Pen 
Registrar . 
Registration 
Rho Epsilon Rho 
Romance Language 
Science 
Second Year Primary . 
R 
s 
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172 
+1 
222 
178 
156 
179 
112 
176 
225 
96 
68 
226 
91 
62 
+2 
22 
189 
153 
+3 
78 
36 
201 
44 
216, 217 
95 
19+, 195 
154 
174 
63 
69 
97 
203 
4-5 
+6 
163 
175 
70 
71 
72 
27 
102 
120-123 
17 
16 
113 
220 
21 
18, 19 
s+ 
188 
47 
223 
Seniors 
Shakespeare Club 
Shield Club 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sigma Tau Delta . 
Social Science . 
Social Science Honors Society 
Spring Scenes . 
Stowaway Club 
Student Council 
Student Health Service 
Student Life 
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
Symphony Orchestra 
Tau Sigma Delta . 
Teach.ing . 
Tennis 
Theta Alpha Phi 
Theta Epsilon 
Theta Gamma Nu 
Theta Theta Epsilon 
T 
227-244 
171 
165 
177 
93 
48 
157 
184, 185 
155 
34 
23 
124-131 
21 
88 
73 
49 
209 
210 
80 
74 
211 
Track . 
Tutor Ticklers 
Two Year Students 
u 
United Student Movement 
V 
V. 0. V. Sigma Phi • 
w 
Wesley Foundat ion Student Council 
vVestminster Student Council . 
\Vl10's \Vho 
Women's Band 
Women's Athletic Association 
Winter Scenes 
Women 's League 
Wrestling . 
Writer's Club 
X 
Xanho 
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206-208 
158, 159 
245-263 
81 
75 
82 
100 
132-135 
103 
173 
108, 109 
35 
160, 161 
83 
64 
Faculty ancl Administration Directory 
A 
Abbott, Dr. Roy L., 47 
Professor of Biology 
Aitchison, A lison, 47, 164 
Professor of Geography 
Albright, Dr. H. Darkes, 40 
Instructor in English 
Allen, Bernice, 41, 99 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
Anderson, Mary C., 49 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Arey, Amy F., 39 
Associate Professor of Education 
B 
Bailey, C. H., 38, 76 
Head of the Arts Department 
Barker, Olive L., 44, 111, 177, 200 
Instructor in Voice and Music 
Beard, Dr. Marshall R., 48, 157 
Assistant Professor in History 
Begeman, Dr. Louis, 47 
Professor Emeritus 
Bender, Paul F., 45 
Assistant Professor of P hysical Education for Men 
Bevan, W . A ., 56 
Instructor in Physica l Education for Men 
Boardman, Benjamin, 21, 221 
Financia l Secretary 
Bosley, Dr. Harold, 31, 40, 81 
D.irector of Religious Activities 
Brophy, Kathleen J., 46 
Visiting Instructor in Physical Education for V\Tomen 
Brown, Dr. A. E., 39 
Associate Professor of Education 
Brugger, M. Elizabeth, 49 
Director of the Nursery School and Instructor in 
Teaching 
Bryan, Bernice, 49 
Instructor in Teaching 
Buffum, Dr. H. S., 39 
Professor of Education 
Buxbaum, Katherine, 40 
Assistant Professor of Engl.ish 
C 
Cable, Dr. E. M ., 47 
Professor of Earth Science and Head of the Depart-
ment of Science 
Caldwell, Mary P., 49 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Campbell, Sadie B., 20 
Dean of Women 
Charles, Dr. J. W., 39 
Professor of Education 
Cole, Agnes, 38 
Assistant Professor of Art 
Cole, Eldon E ., 21 
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
Condit, J ra S., 43, 78 
Head of Mathematics and Commercial Education 
Department 
Conlon, Corley A., 38 
Instructor in Art 
Cory, C. S., 21 
Registrar and Examiner 
Cram, Fred D., 
Associate Professor of Education 
Cummins, H. C., 43 
Associate Professor of Commercial Education 
D 
Denny, Dr. E. D ., 39 
Professor of Education and Head of the Department 
of Education 
Dickinson, Arthur, 45, 114, 206 
Instructor in Physica l Education for Men 
Divelbess, Margaret, 49 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Dockeray, James C., 48 
Visiting Instructor in Economics 
Duncan, Anne Stuart, 22 
Head Librarian 
Erbe, Dr. Carl FI., 48 
Professor of Government 
Evans, G ladys I., 49 
E 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
F 
Fagan, W. B., 40 
Associate Professor of English 
Fahrney, Dr. Ra lph R., 48 
Associate Professor of History 
Fickenbinder, Dr. E. 0 ., 39, 112 
Professor of Education 
Freeman, Alta, 44 
Assistant Professor of Piano 
Fuller, A. C., 30 
Director of Bureau of A lumni Affairs and Public 
School Relationships 
Fulle r, F. E., 
Assistant Professor of Natural Science 
Fullerton, C. A., 
Professor Emeritus 
G 
Gaffin, Myrt le E., 43, 110 
Instructor in Commercial Education 
Geiger, Dr. Beatrice J., 41, 211 
Head of the Home Economics Department 
Getchel, Dr. R. vV., 47, 91, 98 
Professor of Chemistry 
Gi lbert, Vi'inifred M ., 47 
Assistant Professor of Biology 
Goetch, Dr. E . W., 27 
Director of the P lacement Bureau 
Green, Dr. Anita V., 25 
Director of Health at Bartlett Hall 
H 
Haddox, Homer C., 42, 188, 209 
Assistant Professor of French and Spanish 
Haight, Mary, 25 
Director of Bartlett T-Jal l 
Halvorson, Dr. N. 0., 40 
Associate Professor of English 
Hanson, Howland, 
Professor Emeritus 
Hart, I. H., 26 
Di rector of the Extension Division 
Hays, W. E ., 44, 201 
Assistant Professor of Voice 
Hearst, Louise, 49 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
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Hersey, S. Freeman, 47 
Associate Professor Emeritus 
Hill, Frank W., 4-l-
Instructor in Violin, Yiola, Ensemble, Instrumenta-
tion 
Holmes, George H., 29, 40, 221 
Director of Publicity Bureau 
Humiston, Dorothy, 46, 173 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education for Women 
Hunter, Mary B., 48 
Associate Profesor of Economics 
J 
Jackson, C. L., 49 
Principal of High School and Associate Professor of 
Teaching 
Jenkins, Dr. Lulu Marie, 49 
Instructor in Teaching 
Johnson, T. E., 56 
Instructor in Physical Education for Men 
Kadesch, Dr. W. H., 47 
Professor of Physics 
Kearney, Dora E., 49 
K 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Koehring, Dr. Dorothy, 49, 226 
Instructor in Teaching 
Kurtz, Edward, 4+, 88 
Head of the Department of Music and Professor of 
Violin 
Latham, Dr. 0. R., 17 
President of the Coll ege 
L 
Lambert, Emma F., 43, 78, 113, 176 
Professor of Mathematics 
Lambert, Lillian V., 40 
Professor of English 
Lambertson, Dr. F. W., 40, 92, 172 
Professor of Public Speaking 
Lantz, Dr. C. ~,., 47, 90, 101 
Professor of Biology 
Lillehe,i, Dr. I. L., 42 
Head of the Department of Languages and Professor 
of French and Spanish 
Luse, Dr. Eva May, 49 
Head of the Department of Teaching 
Lynch, S. A., 40 
Head of the Department of English 
M 
Mach, George R., 43, 110 
Assistant Professor of Commercial Education 
Martin, Margaret E., 25 
Personnel Assistant in Bartlett Hall 
Mayfield, Alpha, 4+, 187 
Instructor in Music 
McCuskey, David, +5, 160 
Instructor in Physical Education for Men 
McCall, T. Lucille, 41 
Instructor in Home Econom.ics 
Mead, Dr. F. N., 23 
Health Director and Professor of Physical Education 
Mendenhall, L. L., 45 
Head of the Department of Physical Education for 
Men 
Merchant, Dr. F. D., 42, 202 
Professor Emeritus 
Michel, Dorothy, 46, 173 
Instructor in Physical Education for Women 
Miller, Edna 0., 42, 202 
Assistant Professor of Latin 
Mitchel, E. Ruth, 25 
Di rector of Foods 
Moeller, I-I. C. 
Instructor in Rural Education 
Moir, Mrs. F. C., 25 
Housekeeper in Bartlett ]-Jail 
Moore, Maude E., 46, 165 
Instructor in Physical Education for Women 
Myers, Julia Mae, 43, 110, 175 
Instructor in Commercial Education 
Nelson, Elizabeth 0., 49 
Instructor in Teaching 
Nelson, Dr. M. J., 20 
Dean of the Faculty 
Paine, Dr. OliYe, 49 
N 
p 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Palmer, Harold G., 38, 174 
Instructor in Manual Arts 
Patt, Bertha L., 38, 76 
Professor of Art 
Paul, Dr. J. 13., 28 
Director of the Bureau of Research 
Peterson, Marna, 49 
Associate Professor of Teaching 
Pollock, Annabelle, 49 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Powell, Dr. Vio Mae, 40 
Visiting Instructor of Oral Interpretation 
R 
Rait, E. Grace, 49 
Associate Professor of Teaching 
Rath, Dr. H. Earl, 47, 101, 221 
Assistant Professor of Health Education 
Read, 0 . B., 47, 98 
Professor of Chemistry 
Reed, Leslie I., 20, 33, 162 
Dean of Men 
Riebe, Dr. H. A., 39 
Assoc.iate Professor of Education 
Ritter, E lm er L., 
Professor of Education 
Robimon, Dr. George C., 48 
Professor of Government 
Rohlf, Ida C., 40 
Assistant Professor of English 
Ruegnitz, Rose Lena, 4+ 
Assistant Professor of Piano 
Russell, Myron, 44, 89, 103 
Instructor in ~ 1oodwind Instrument and Director of 
College Band 
Riggs, Sara, 48 
Professor Emeritus 
Ruppel, Mae 
Instructor in Teaching 
s 
Sage, Dr. L. L., +8, 156, 157 
Assistant Professor of History 
Samson, George W., 4+ 
Instructor in Organ 
Schaefer, Dr. Josef, 42, 77 
Associate Professor of German 
Schneider, N. 0., 49 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
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Scott, Dr. Vilinfield, 47 
Professor of Agriculture 
Searight, Roland, 4+ 
Assistant Professor of Violin, Cello and Orchestral 
Conducting 
Shepherd, Lou A., 
Associate Professor of Primary Education 
Short, Thelma, 46 
Instructor in Physical Education for Vi'omen 
Skar, R. 0., 43 
Associate Professor of Commercial Education 
Slacks, John R., 39 
Associate Professor of Rural Education 
Sm.ith, May, 39 
Associate Professor of Education 
Sorenson, Anna Marie, 40 
Associate Professor of English 
Sta rbeck, Clyde L. 
Instructor in Physical Education for Men 
Starr, Minnie E., +9 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Stone Myrtle M., 49 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
T 
Terry, Selina M., 40, 83, 93, 221 
Professor of English 
Thomes, Isabel, 42, 188 
Associate Professor of Spanish and French 
Thompson, Dr. M . R., 48, 156, 157 
Head of the Department of Social Science 
Todd, D. 0., 39 
Associate Professor of Education 
u 
Uttley, Marguerite, 47, 16+ 
Associate Professor of Geography 
V 
Van Ness, Grace, 46 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education for Women 
w 
Walters, G. W., 39 
Professor Emeritus 
Vi1atson, E. E., 43, 78 
Professor of Mathematics 
Vi1ellborn, Dr. F. W., 48, 163 
Associate Professor of History 
Wester, C. Vi1., +3, 78 
Professor of Mathematics 
Vi1hite, Doris E., +6 
Acting Head of the Department of P hysical Educa-
tion for Vilomen 
Vi1hitford, L. W., 45, 20+ 
Instructor in Physical Education for Men 
Wilcox, Dr. M . J., 39 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Wild, Anna, 32 
Head of the Clerical Division 
W .ild, Monica R., 
Head of the Department of Physical Education for 
,vomen 
Wirth, Carl A., 44 
Instructor in Brass Instruments 
Wolfe, Irving, 44, 186 
Instructor in Music 
Works, Janet, 24, 25 
Social Director of the Commons 
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A 
Abben, Zelma - Storm Lake, 73 
Abel, Jack Daniel - Cedar Falls 
Abram, Elizabeth Ann - Cedar Falls, 188 
Ackley, Winifred Sophia - Marble Rock, 7 5, 245 
Adair, Ruth Lorraine- Le Grand, 113, 2+5 
Adam, Lois Catherine - Cedar Falls 
Adams, Edrie- Belle Pla,ine, 75, 245 
Adams, Mary Jeanne-Waterloo, 34, 65 
Adams, Theodore Roosevelt- Cedar Fa lls, 228 
Addington, James Franklin - 'Naterloo 
Agnew, Dean Gilbert- Latimer 
Akin, Edith Lenore - Waterloo, 75, 189, 203 
Albee, Myrtle Pauline - Manson, 224 
Albers, Sylvia Juliet- New Providence, 223 
Albright, DeLoris Everlea - Grundy Center 
Alcorn, Rhea Alvira -Roscoe, South Dakota, 223, 245 
Alderman, Dean William -Brandon, 62, 206 
Algoe, Lucille Eleanor - Vail, 77, 170 
Alleman, Mary Ann - Marathon, 72, 200, 245 
Allen, Norma Irene- Anamosa, 79, 224 
Allsup, Loren N. - Oskaloosa 
Allyn, Lo.is Alberta - Manchester 
Anderson, Clarisse Arletta - Valley Springs, South 
Dakota 
Anderson, Elsa - Cedar Falls 
Anderson, Helen Marie- Rudd 
Anderson, Alfred D. - Waterloo 
Anderson, Annabelle Marie - Scarville 
Anderson, Axel - Cedar Falls, 56, 63, 110 
Anderson, Bernice Viola -Albert City, 224 
Anderson, Clarice Marcella - Gowrie, 22+ 
Anderson, Evalyn Selma - Estherville 
Anderson, Hazel Marie - Cedar Falls 
Anderson, lmelda Mary-Waterloo, 65, 110 
Anderson, J . Elizabeth - Fort Dodge, 154, 228 
Anderson, Kathryn Alice - Pr.imghar, 68 
Anderson, Lauretta Mae - Dows 
Anderson, Lois Kathryn - Aurelia 
Anderson, M. Merle- Hawarden, 54, 60, 110, 155, 201 
Anderson, Virginia Natalie- Onawa, 224, 226 
Angus, Lillian Mildred - Bancroft, 224 
Antes, Anna Elizabeth - Keota, 187, 228 
Armstrong, Jim Gehrig- Waterloo 
Arneson, Evelyn Mabel - Joice, 170, 225 
Arns, Eleanor Julia - Doland, South Dakota, 78, 103, 
186 
Aron, Lenore Lydia - Libberdale, 224 
Ashley, Marion Louise - Cedar Falls, 101, 189, 219 
Ashmore, Robert Ernest- Waterloo 
Asquith, Homer H. - Waterloo 
Atkins, Maxine Evelyn - Ferguson 
Atwood, Norma Laura - Armstrong, 74, 200 
Auld, Virginia Floy- Cedar Falls, 69, 173, 189, 203 
Auman, Eldon Stafford - Kent, Illinois, 63, 245 
Aupperle, Donald Keith - Idaho Falls, Idaho, 100, 112, 
155, 174, 201, 228 
Aupperle, Robert Neff- Idaho Falls, Idaho, 100, 111, 
155, 174, 201 
Aure, Garmon O.-Bode 
Austin, Amy Ruth- Clarion, 70, 179, 228 
Austin, Charles James - Clarion 
Averill, Joseph Patrick- Waterloo, 62 
Axmer, Hazel Arlene - North English 
Axmer, Helen Marie- North English 
B 
Bachman, Richard Henry- Manly 
Bacon, Noel Richard-Randalia, 54, 60, 110, 217 
Bacon, Royden S. -Randalia, 89, 228 
Baddeley, Wesley Forster-Woolstock 
Bader, Lee Russell - Hawarden, 228 
Bailey, Albert David - Cedar Falls, 60, 78, 91, 112, 
153, 162, 176, 228 
Bailey, Dorothy May- ,vaterloo, 75 
Bailey, Ransom - Cedar Falls, 164, 228 
Bailey, Samuel Dav.id - Cedar Falls, 60 
Baines, Laurel - Rowan 
Baker, Annie Lucy- Clear Lake 
Baker, Donald Maxwell - Waterloo 
Baker, Francis A. - Lake View 
Baker, Marie Frances- Waterloo, 88, 103 
Baldus, Larry B. - Story City 
Baldwin, Donald Carl - Waterloo, 54, 62, 102 
Ball, Anna Laura - Nevada 
Ball, Edwin-Lawrence, 77, 101 
Ball, Gene-Waterloo 
Ballantyne, Margaret Jane- Janesville, 72, 113, 170, 
223, 245 
Ballheim, Margaret Lucille-La Porte City, 70, 202, 
228 
Bamesberger, Melvin Gus- Minden, 64 
Bancroft, Helen Roberta- Cedar Falls, 188, 203 
Banks, Harold V,'arren -Ames, 6+ 
Banks, Lavina Marie - Paul.in a 
Bannister, Marjorie Arlene - Janesville, 79 
Barger, Marjorie - S"·ea City, 245 
Barnes, Frances Dee- Union, 245 
Barnes, John - Waterloo 
Barnes, Lucile Maxine- Marcus, 74, 81, 187 
Barnes, Robert Lee-Schaller, 64, 178 
Barnes, Vera lviae - Marcus 
Barns, Rachel E. - Grinnell, 80, 223, 245 
Barr, Wayne Leon - Strawberry Point, 36, 54, 62, 206, 
228 
Barrett, Edgar V. - Waterloo 
Barry, George Wayne- Danbury 
Barry, Howard - Woodbine, 54, 60, 110, 178, 228 
Barry, Theresa Aileene - Cedar Falls 
Bartine, Lois Ruth - Clemmons 
Bartlett, Frances Alta - Story City, 113, 245 
Barton, Zola Lorra,ine - Eldora 
Basler, Wayne Gordon - Cedar Rapids 
Bass, Harland Adelbert- Waterloo 
Bassel, Elaine Dorothea - Waterloo, 113, 245 
Baumgart, Marguerite Geraldine - Beaman 
Beal, Dorothy Mae-Maxwell 
Bear, Ila Iola - Plano 
Beard, Barbara Elizabeth - Decorah, 224 
Beatty, Mildred Cornelia -Ayshire, 111, 200 
Bechtelheimer, Ann Lois- Waterloo, 225 
Beck, Foy Hazel - Ft. Dodge, 246 
Beck, Helen Pauline -Armstrong, 103, 170 
Becker, Lorraine Frances- Bellevue, 79 
Becker, Ruth Emma - Elgin, 79, 224 
Beckman, Paul D. - Corwith, 60, 114, 229 
Beebe, John S. - Logan, 3-1-, 54, 60, 162, 229 
Beed, Helen Verle-Titonka 
Beem, Lucille Mildred-Toledo, 229 
Bekemeir, Elda Agnes - Hubbard 
Berens, Glenn W.illiam - Cedar Falls 
Belding, Leah Nadine- Bagley 
Bell, Russell - Waterloo 
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Belthuis, Lyda Carol - Parkersburg, 246 
Benander, Carl -Pomeroy, 102, 210, 229 
Beneke, Lucille Sybil - Laurens 
Bennett, Irwin W. - Waterloo 
Benson, Virginia Belle - Waterloo, 66, 187 
Benson, Virginia Maude - Mason City, 73 
Bentien, Coletta Avilda - Monona 
Bentley, Velda Beth - Cedar Falls 
Benton, Fay Carolyn - Cedar Fal ls 
Benz, La Verne F. -Randalia, 60 
Benz, Maurine L.- Lawler, 246 
Benz, Stanley C. - Charles City, 62, 81, 89, 94, 172 
Bergstrom, Richard - Cedar Falls 
Bernatz, Bernice I-I. - Spillville, 78, 90, 91, 96, 112, 
176, 229 
Berninghausen, David K. - New Hartford, 60, 162, 
210, 229 
Betz, Esther Marie - Maynard, 79, 99 
Bever, Wilma M. - Adel 
Beye, Isabel Jean - Haverhill, 170 
Bidwell, Charlotte Lorene- Wellman 
Biegger, J. Keith-LuVerne, 76, 152, 201 
Bierce, Gertrude Celeste - Ottumwa, 246 
Bierle, June 1. - Lone Rock 
Birchard, Irma Louise - Waterloo, 164, 203 
Birchard, Ralph - Cedar Falls 
Bishop, Charlene - Elliott, 170 
B.ishop, Dale Ellsworth - Cedar Falls, 61, 110 
Bishop, Edna Marion - Rowley 
Bishop, M. Helen - Rowley, 103, 246 
Bishop, Mary Grace - Newton 
Black, Darrell - Cedar Falls, 114, 209, 222 
Black, Nell W. - Cedar Falls 
Black, Ruth Elizabeth -Algona, 246 
Black, Thomas Wayne - Vilaterloo 
Blake, Frederick Raymond - Marshalltown, 61 
Blake, Merton - Volga City, 62 
Blakely, Doris Jean - Manly 
Blanchard, Gordon - Lone Rock, 36, 62, 204, 222 
Blattspieler, Lois Ardell - Manly 
Blattspieler, Virginia Arlene - Manly 
Blesie, Anna Grace-Renwick, 187 
Blewitt, Ethel Mary- Schaller, 170, 246 
Block, Jane Frances - Aplington, 110 
Blough, W.ilbur Frederick- Vi'aterloo 
Blue, Donald I-I.- Cedar Falls, 56, 160 
Blue, Dorothy Lucille - Cedar Fal ls, 246 
Blum, Frieda D. - Hampton, 78, 112, 176, 202, 229 
Boardman, Ruth Marian - Cedar Fall s, 96, 99 
Boardman, Tom Harold- Cedar Falls, 36, 54, 61, 206, 
217, 222, 229 
Boddicker, Helen Maurine - I-Iewhall, 246 
Bodwell, Grace Howe - Waterloo 
Boehm I er, _T eanette Elizabeth - Cedar Falls 
Boehm I er, Maxine Zella - Fayette, 103, 224 
Boelmann, Ona! Annette -Allison 
Boers, Dora Edna - Milford, 224 
Bogh, Dorothy Mae - Remsen, 153 
Bogh, S,·lvia Fern - Le Mars, 79, 101 
Bohen, Helen Ruth- Marshalltown, 226, 246 
Bolt, Vi' illiam John -Traer 
Bolte, Bernice Blanche- Waterlco 
Bona th, Marjorie Claire - Primghar, 223, 246 
Boone, Llewellyn - Dows, 188 
Borden, Nadine - Vilaterloo, 88, 113 
Bornholdt, Wilber Peter - Shelby, 81 
Borshe.im, Harold Gillis- Waterloo 
Boslough, Naomi Ruth- Cedar Falls, 71 
Bowen, Esther Pearl - Rockford 
Bowen, Mrs. Lois Stiles - Cedar Falls 
Bowen, Nevin Gordon - Cedar Fa ll s, 203 
Bowen, Nora Margaret-Cedar Falls, 71, 112, 177, 
200, 229 
Bowers, Vilarren B. - Breda, 60 
Bowman, Kenneth Lavern - Gaza, 63 
Boyack, Irene Leone - Independence 
Boysen, Paul James - Cedar Falls, 95, 172, 219 
Bradford, Helena M. - Chariton, 246 
Bradley, Alta Luella - Oelwein 
Bradley, Ethel Gertrude - Greene 
Bradley, Frances Evelyn - Newhall, 54, 7+, 88, 103, 
200 
Bragg, Margaret Evelyn -Ruthven, 73, 229 
Bragonier, Lois R.- Cedar Falls, 35 , 68, 88, 200 
Bragonier, Marion J. - Cedar Falls, 36, 61, 162, 229 
Brainard, Alfred John - Delta, 89 
Brake], Margaret C.-Mason City, 110,175,229 
Brand, Euna Maxine - Somers, 73, 186, 217 
Brandon, Jack Arthur - Sioux City 
Brandriff, Frances Lucille - Modale, 247 
Brandt, Frank Erwin - Cedar Falls 
Branstrup, A. Arlene- Marshalltown, 247 
Brashear, Anna Laura - Blockton 
Brauer, Albert H. - Keystone, 77 
Brazeal, Oren Ernest - Farragut 
Breeden, M,iriam Elizabeth- Kellogg 
Breitbach, Louis Frank- Masonville 
Brekke, Muriel Thelma -Ridgeway, 224 
Brennecke, Harry Edison - Hawkeye, 64, 76, 217 
Bretthauer, Evelyn Irene-Alvord, 75, 76, 153, 170, 
22+ 
Brewer, Roberta Jean - Tripoli 
Brewer, Rosemary Matilda-Tripoli, 170 
Briden , Oren Alva - Cedar Falls 
Briggs, Benita M. - Sumner, 223, 247 
Briggs, Madeline Elizabeth - Waterloo 
Briggs, Shirley Jeanette-Brandon, 154, 247 
Brindley, Mary Jane-Cedar Falls 
Brink, Ruth Lena - Volga 
Bristol, Mary Ruth - Des Moines 
Broffel, Angeline-Cedar Falls, 90, 100, 112, 154, 157, 
163, 230 
Bronn, Allen Errol - West Union 
Brooks, Charline L. - Clarion 
Brooks, Evert Wesley- Marion 
Brou~hton, Ruth Marion - Sibley, 54, 73, 111, 200 
Brouhard, Erma Lucille- New Hartford, 103 
Brouhard, Forrest Edward - New Hartfo rd, 97, 230 
Brouwer, Francis A . - Ventura 
Brower, Dorothy May- Mason City, 186 
Brower, Everett Gilbert- Lake View, 201 
Brower, Lloyd - Lake View, 89, 201, 230 
Brown, Dor.is La Vere - Eldora 
Brown, Eleanor Maxine-Turkey River, 224 
Brown, Elva Jane-Boone 
Brown, Helen - Cedar Falls, 79 
Brown, John Dennis- Cedar Falls 
Brown, J unis B. - University Park. 97 
Brown, Mabel Louise - Augusta, Illinois, 187 
Brown, Mabel Marie- Vilater'oo 
Brown, Mary Elizabeth- Cedar Falls, 67, 203 
Brown, Walter Eugene - Cedar Falls, 56, 77, 81 
Browning, Eva Elenora - Bur'ington 
Bruch, Carol Irene - BlairstC""n, 276, 230 
Brundage, Vii i Ima Bernita - Waterloo, 66, 88, 187 
Brunner, Marjorie MadeLine - Plymouth, 83, 93, 164, 
188, 230 
Brunsma. Ruth Marie - George 
Bryan, Hattie Rosa - Centerville 
Buck, Harriett Jane - Waterloo 
Buck, Marjorie Rose - Rhodes, 103, 113, 187, 188 
Buckmaster, Ruth Boles - Stuart, 170 
Buckwalter, Florence-Laurem, 93, 112, 164, 230 
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Budolfson, Everett - Grinnell 
Bueghly, Ada Marguerite - Conrad, 247 
Bueghly, Keith Larkin - Conrad, 160 
Buffum, Hugh Price-Cedar Falls, 81 201 
Buffum, Thomas Erwin - Cedar Falls 81 111 201 217 , , , , 
Burch, Donald Edward - Pollock, South Dakota, 54, 
61, 110, 155 
Burch, Leslie Harry- Pollock, Sou :h Dakota, 34, 54, 
61, 218 
Burdick, Robert Truman - Cedar Falls 
Burger, Helen Louise - Cedar Falls 
Burgie, Harvey S. - Vinton, 188, 201 
Burke, John - Waucoma, 152 
Burns, Bern.ice Marie - Volga, 74 
Burns, Carol Elene - Montour 
Burris, E. Joyce - Mason City 
Burritt, Ch:irles Rodman - Marshalltown 
Burroughs, Dal ford Leigh - Waterloo 
Burroughs, Dorothy Elizabeth -Tipton, 74 
Busching, Elouise - Olin, 153 
Bush, James - Sundance, Vi1yoming, 63 
Bushnell, Bernita M. - Manchester, 103 
Byers, Helen Frances - Cedar Falls, 68 
Byrne, Margaret Mary- Moorland, 79, 152, 223, 247 
C 
Cade, Eleanor Mae - Oelwein 72 187 2+7 
Cakerice, Cecile Irvilee - Eld~ra '72 1'86 
Calhoun, John Harlan - Lake M'ills '206 
Calhoun, Lyss S. - Des Moines, 61 ' 
Calmer, Jean Lucille - Manson, 74, 170, 247 
Cameron, Ethel Mae - Egan, South Dakota, 96, 2-1-7 
Cameron, Ruth Janet - Eldora 5-l- 66 88 111 200 
Campbell, Carolyn - Postv,ille' ' ' ' ' 
Campbell, Eldred Ethel - Madrid 
Campbell, Marjorie Lois- State Center, 2-1-7 
Carmean, Ida Lou - Lytton 
Cardiff , w :nifred Mae- Oakland, 103, 224 
Carl, Leonard Allan - Waterloo 
Carlisle, Ruth R. - Whittemore, 247 
Carlquest, Theodore Otto - Gladbrook 
Carmichael, Treva Jane - Hawkeye, 72, 186, 223, 247 
Carpenter, John Allan - Vi7aterloo, 89 
Carper, Gertrude - Olds, 66, 248 
Carr, Constance E. - Hardy, 170, 224 
Carrington, Lawrence PortPr - Woodhull Illinois 
Carritt, Doro:hy Lenore- Soldier, 73, 217, 225, 230 
Carroll, Nor;nan - S:ockton, Illinois 36 5-l- 6? 152 
178 ' ' ' -, ' 
Carroll, Phillip V?.il - Waterlco, 77 
Carrothers, Donald Eugene - Masonville, 56, 60 
Carstensen, Elvira M. - Preston, 248 
Carstensen, Leona Mabel - Merril 248 
Carter, Richard Elmer- Grandvi~w 
Carty, Elmer George - I.ohrvi'le 
Case, Melvin Char'es - Marshalltown 61, 98 
Casey, Ruth Arnett- Cedar Falls ' 
Caslavka, Gladys l-Hen - C1ut:er, 103, 113, 152, 248 
Cassill, Rcnald Verlin - Blakesl· urg 
Casstevens, J--laro1rl Henn· - Conrad 
Cedergren, Paul TI.- Kircn 201, 230 
Champlin, Gretchen Lois - low:1 Fa'ls, 66 
Champlin, John George- Iowa Fa lls, 56, 62, 160, 204, 
222, 230 
Chapman, Maxine - Vi' oolstock 
Chapman, Nelmah M?e - Aurora, 2?-l-
Chapman , Thelma Letha - Aurora, 171 
Charles, John Forrest-Cedar Fall s, 81, 219 
Charlson, John Elmer - Dows, 98. 201 
Charter, Harold Earl - Cedar F~ll s, 97, 201 
Chase, Calvin - Greeley 
Cheever, Robert I.eon - All.ison, 64, 89 
Cher;i~ Raymond Vi7.-Greene, 36, 60,1 60,162,206, 
Chestnut, Lu Verne- Clarksville 
Chick, Arvillamae - Cedar Falls 94 157 171 
Chi~ak, Emma Ann - Cresco, 112, 1'57, 163, 230 
Christensen, Holger T. - Waterloo 
Christensen, Kathleen Betty Louise - Albert Lea, Min-
nesota 
Christensen, Keld - Cedar Falls 
Christensen, Monte Everette - Waterloo 
Christensen, Richard S. - Cedar Fal-ls 230 
Christenson, Margaret Carol - Peters~n, 67, 248 
Christophel, Hazel Berniece - Janesville, 79, 103, 224 
Church, Gilbert-Rock Island, Illino,is, 114 
Church, Harold B. - Inglewood, California, 63 
Church, Richie - Cedar Rapids, 63 
Clark, Buel ah Louise - Cedar Falls, 69, 248 
Clark, Doris Belle- Clarksville, 75 
Clark, Jean - Waterloo, 65 
Clark, Robert Lyle - Lake View, 89, 201 
Clarke, Russell William - Charles City, 54, 61, 230 
Clause, Marie'.ta - Grand J unct,ion, 79, 170, 224 
Clausen, Marjorie - Stanhooe, 248 
Clausen, Maurine Louise - Holstein 
Claussen, Pearl Emma - Ricketts 
Clay, Josephine - Cedar Falls, 65, 76 
Cl~veland, Zoe-Cedar Falls, 71, 211 
Cl111gman, Laurence Arthur - Cedar Fall s 
Closson, Laura Turner - Waterloo, 80, 22 6, 248 
Closson, Mary Katherine - Waterloo 
Clymer, Ray Harold - Lytton, 101, 110 
Coburn, Blaine-Dana, 60,217 
Coburn, Virginia Jennet-Marcus, 68 
Coffman, Ada Lucile - Hawarden, 96 
Cohn, Ruth - Waterloo 
Colburn, Mary Elizabeth - Sioux City, 81, 110 
Colby, Julian Franc.is-Waterloo, 219 
Cole, Beth -- Cedar Falls 
Cole, Catherine - Edgewood, 76, 231 
Cole, George Clarion - Roland, 64 
Cole, Marie Ed-ith - Iowa City 
Collard, Victor Sylvan - Manchester 64 101 
Collins, Maryon Rafael - Marcus, 152, 248 
Coll,ns, Raymond George - 'Naterloo 
Collins, Wilma Phyllis- Marshalltown, 225, 226, 231 
Comfort, Kathryn Esther -Zearing 
Comito, Alfred Joseph- Des Moines, 56, 63 
Cone, Marian - Marion 
Conklin, Edith S. - Hawke,·e 
Conlon, A. Irene - Emmdsburg 
Connell, Phil Edward - Cedar Falls, 62, 94, 172, 202, 
221 
Connery, Harold - Denison, 57 
Conover, Lyla Claribel - Davenport 
Cool<, Lucetta Rose-Vi1aterloo, 224 
Cook, Montye Eloise- Marengo, 170 
Cook, William Carroll - Dexter 
Coon, Eugene Benjamin - Des Moines, 62 
Coonrod, Catherine Lavada - Waterloo 
Coonrod, Yvonne Marie - Vil aterloo, 7 5 
Coontz, Coralie - \Vaterloo, 54, 65, 99 
Coppernoll, Imogene Rae - Stockton, Illino:s 
Corbin, Katherine Louise - Waterloo, 65 
Ccr!le1ius, Fr:eda Maria - Belleye, 248 
Cornwell, Margaret Helen - Waterloo, 80 
Corrigan, Ellen Jane- Cedar Falls, 72 
Corton, Edward Lincoln, Jr. - Vi' aterloo, 176 
Corwin, Pearl-Cedar Falls, 103, 110 
Cotton, Jane Elizabeth-Cedar Falls, 75, 189, 203 
Counsel I, Maese! Louise - Little Rock 
Countryman, Eloise L. -Tipton 
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Cover, Mabel Josephine-Wapello, 69, 113, 170, 223, 
248 
Covey, Mary Elizabeth - Fort Dodge, 68, 188, 226, 248 
Cowie, Helen E. - Cedar Falls 
Cowie, John A. - Cedar Falls, 34, 36, 61, 162, 178, 231 
Cox, Neva Lavina - Farragut 
Craft, Mae Valentine - La Porte City, 79 
Crane, Elsie Marie - Denison 
Crane, Helen Frank- vVaterloo 
Cranny, Cyril Patrick - Cedar Falls 
Crawford, Helen Lorraine - Ida Grove, 68, 188, 225, 
231 
Cretzmeyer, Helen Ruth - Waterloo, 75 
Crissey, Leona Bernice - Lake Park, 67, 96, 223, 249 
Cromer, Lois Carolyn - Fairfield 
Crosby, Mirian Leona - Stratford 
Crosby, Roberta Jane - Clarksville, 249 
Cross, Jerome R. - Cedar Falls, 100, 155, 188 
Crow, Alice I-I. -Aurora 
Crowell, Dorothy Eleanor - Cedar Falls, 80, 217 
Crowell, Kenneth - Cedar Falls 
Crowell, Mary Jean - Mason City, 67, 187 
Crum, Eddie Eugene- Louisville, Kentucky 
Crummer, Eleanore Charlotte - Pocahontas, 72, 187, 
249 
Culbertson, Ruth- Rockford, Illinois 
Cummings, Merritt Frank - Maynard, 89, 155 
Cundy, Annabel Elizabeth - Cedar Falls, 69, 249 
Cunning, Viola Mildred- Cedar Falls, 110 
Cunningham, Elizabeth Mae - Cre~co, 73 
Cunningham, Helen M. - Volga 
Currell, John McCormack-Traer, 155, 201 
Currens, Jean W. -Traer, 103, 231 
Currey, Robert Van Anda - Des Moines, 76 
Curtis, Robert Lynn - Greene, 64, 114 
D 
Dahms, Joe Emerson - Cherokee, 62 
Dailey, Carleton Maurice - Cedar Falls 
Dailey, Lillian Irene - Sioux City 
Dana, George E. - Manson 
Datisman, Edna Mae- Inwood, 249 
Davenport, Margaret-Cresco, 68, 102, 164, 210, 231 
Davey, Boyd Thomas - Waterloo 
Davis, Doris Helen - Laurel, 170, 224 
Davis, Iola Emma - Cedar Falls 
Da,, is, Jane - Omaha, Nebraska, 65, 99, 188 
Davis, Velva Esther- Waterloo, 67 
Day, Bill E. - Clarksville 
Dayhoff, Charles S. - Kirkman, 97 
Dayhoff, Harry Elwood - Kirkman, 82, 97, 231 
Dean, Carrol Charlotte - Vi'aterloo 
Dean, M,iriam Irene - Waterloo 
Dean, Elizabeth Lucy-Traer 
DeBcndt, Conrad Henry- Newton, 62 
DeBuhr, Evelyn Lorraine -Albert Lea, Minnesota, 72, 
249 
DeBuhr, Margaret Anna - Ellsworth, Minnesota 
Decker, Rex William - Hedrick, 157 
DeGriselles, Naveda - Linn Grove, 231 
Delaney, Alvin Jasper - Waterloo 
De Long, Robert James - vVaterloo 
Dennler, Marie Mae - Elgin 
Densmore, Catherine Leone - Edgewood 
DeSpain, James - Marengo, 57, 62, 222 
DeSpain, .T ane - Marengo 
DeSpain, Will.is Newton- New London, 110, 201 
Deters, John-Rock Rapids, 54, 61, 77, 91, 98, 100, 
155 
Devine, V.Ti]liam Byjhi -Algona 
DeVries, Lenore Helene-Kesley, 77, 154 
De Vries, Richard - Parkersburg 
Deweese, Elaine Mary- V.laucoma, 152 
DeWitt, Evelyn May- Farnhamville 
Dieckman, Verna Lucinda - Farmersburg 
Dierks, Evelyn Elisabeth - Lake Park, 154 
Dieter.ich, Mary- Grinnell 
Dike, Mary Nancy- Grafton, North Dakota 
Dilger, Vergean - Waterloo, 67, 88 
Dinnes, Maxine E. - Grundy Center 
Dinsmore, Thelma Virginia - Hillsboro 
Dippel, Le Nora M. - Marion 95 , P2 
Disney, Rhea Corinne - Des Moines 
Ditzler, Walter - Mason City 
Dix, Meredith Nicholson - Cedar Falls, 77, 98 
Dodd, V.1inifred Alice-New Hartford, 96, 249 
Dodson, Geraldine Opal - Harris, 170, 224 
Dodson, Henry James - Marshalltown 
Dohrer, Dorothy Estella - Volga 
Dolan, Marjorie Marie - Cedar Falls, 152, 202 
Donegan, Beverly Kathleen - Eagle Grove, 72 
Donovan, George Robert- Cedar Falls, 64, 78, 231 
Douthit, Elizabeth - Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 224 
Dowden, Beryl Rosalind - Cedar Falls, 186, 224 
Downs, La Verne John -Rock lsland 
Doyen, Richard George- Laurens 
Dresser, Iola Darlene- Cedar Falls, 110, 217 
Dresser, Lillian Pauline - Cedar Falls 
Drews, Marie Henr.ietta - Holstein 
Drost, Donald Joseph - Grundy Center 
Dubes, Wilmar Clifford -Aurelia 
Duesenberg, Mabel Elizabeth - Rcckford 
Duit, Alice Lovona - Iowa Falls 
Duitscher, Paul w:lbert- Clarion 
Dunham, Doris E'izabeth - V.'aterloo, 81 
Dunkelberg, Jean - Waterloo, 65 
Dunlap, John Carlisle - Harrod, Ohio 
Dunlop, Frances Arlene - Ogden 
Dunn, Betty Rose - Cherokee 
Dunn, Helen 1-1. - Kingsley 
Dunsmoor, Le Verne Franc.is- Strawberry Point, 62 
Durham, Dorothy Alice - Lamont 
Dw.ier, Lucille - Waterloo 
Dycus, James Talcott - Hammond, Indiana, 62, 88, 89 
Dykstra, Josephine E. - Bald win, V.1isconsin 
E 
Ehly, Jane - Belle Plaire, 69, 110 
Earhart, Rachel Lois- Lynnville 
Easter, Alice Arlene- V.'?shington 
Easter, Howard Curtis- Cedar Fa I Ls 
Ebersold, Raymore! - Cedar Falls, 206, 222 
Ebert, E 1eanore Elv~ - Northwood 
Eby, Jane Marie-Water1oo, 67, 88 
Ecklund, Catherine .To- 11rookh·n 
Eckstein, Geraldine l~o rothY - Waverly, 74 
Eddy, Ruth Ann - Swaledale, 73 
Eden, Charles Hubert- Lone Tree 
Edwards, Nan Elizabeth - Dunlap 
Eggers, Griffin T. A. - Dubuque, 63, 114, 204 
Eggert, Bernard Louis - Mechan.icsville 
Ehman, Rose Mary-Boone, 78, 153, 170, 231 
Ehrensberger, Helen Gertrude- Preston, 99 
Eickelberg, Lucille Esther - Cedar Falls, 249 
Eide, Carrie - Ankenv, 186 
Eighmey, Jim Richard - V.l? terloo 
Elder, Jessie Elizabeth - Belmond, 249 
Elerkin, Dawn Violet - v,,; nter~et 
Elias, Ruth I-lendericka - Westsid e 
Eller, Fern Olive-Hubbard, 249 
Ellerbrock, La vol a Helen - Auburn 
Ellis, George Gordon - Sioux City, 206 
Ellis, Junior Eugene - Dexter, 98 
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Ellison, Dorris Arleen - Mount Vernon, 71, 249 
Ellsworth, Gera ld H. - ~radgate, 61 
Elsen bast, Gladys Mary - Graettinger, 74, 170, 249 
Elston, Harold L. -Toledo 
Emerick, Gladys Lucille - Eagle Grove, 224 
Emerson, Rollo Elwood - Lake Park 
Engel, Stanley Eugene - Brighton 
Engelkes, John Roland -Parkersburg, 89 
Engelman, Pauline Belle - What Cheer, 200, 250 
English, Albert Victor - Clarion, 89 
Erb, Anna Mae -Rockford, Illinois, 154, 250 
Erickson, Margaret Ann - Cedar Falls 
Erickson, Mildred Lucile - Stanhope 
Erickson, Ruth I vadelle - Nevada, 186, 223, 226, 250 
Ericks:rn, Vivia n Cecelia-Eldora, 72, 110, 175, 179 
231 
Erwin, Kenneth Merle- Kent, Illinois, 63, 224, 231 
Estel, Jack A. - Waterloo 
Evens, Margaret G. - Shellsburg 
Everett, Frederick- New Sharon 
Ewing, Laura Grace - Gowrie, 186, 224 
F 
Faint, Louise El izabeth - Aplington 
Fairhurst, Earl Gifford - Cedar Falls 
Fairman, Rosamond Alleen - Maquoketa 
Faught, Vernell Ruth-Laurens, 186, 188, 202, 219 
Fawcett, Dorothy Delores - Waterloo 
Fee, Robert Newton - V.1aterloo 
Fee, Virginia Kate- Vilaterloo 
Feldman, Frederick Wilhelm - Cedar Falls, 54, 60, 89, 
155, 174, 188, 201 
Feldman, M:riam Rose- Cedar Falls, 54, 75, 186 
Feller, Iola Ida - Elgin 
Felter, Erva Mae - Olin. 88, 103, 200, 232 
Felter, Gail Lorraine- Olin, 224 
Fennema, Helen Geil - Monroe 
Fern, Fabert Charles - vl1ater'oo 
Ferry, James Clement- Waterloo, 88 
Fey, Violet Phyllis -Boone, 173, 189, 203, 232 
F,icken, Gertrude 'vV. - Mason City 
Filer, David Charles - Odebolt 
Fil loon, Mildred Maxine - Central City 
Finders, Doris Marie - Marshalltown, 250 
Findlay, Eva El izabeth- Otho, 170, 224 
Fink, Edith Myra - Manning 
Fink, Harold Vi'illiam - Rock Island, II lino.is 
Finnessy, Austin Edward - Cumming, 54, 156, 157, 
163, 172, 232 
Fischer, Grant La Verne - C!?yton, 61 
Fischer, Harold Oscar- Wellsburg 
Fish, Janet Bernice - Ced,ir Falls 
Fisher, Amasette - Waterloo, 154 
Fisher, Earl Winifield.Jr . - Waterloo 
Fitzgerald, Charlotte Mary- Clare 
Fitzgerald, Mary Beatrice - I van hoe, Minnesota 
Flaherty, Robert Francis - Vil aterloo, 63 
Flaks, Ruth Marilyn - Hinsdale, Illinois, 232 
Fleming, Frances Elizabeth -Afton, 250 
Fleming, Ruth - Corning, 88, 154, 186 
Flynn, Bernice Mae - Cedar Falls, 171 
Fogg, Evelyn Adele - Indianapolis, Indiana, 171, 250 
Folden, Edith Minnie-All.ison, 112, 225, 232 
Forsyth, Verona Lois - Griswold, 250 
Foss, Merna Margaret- La Porte City, 70, 152, 219, 
232 
Foss, Reg's Henry- La Porte City 
Fosse!, Pearl Louella - Gilbert, 79, 153 
Fowler, Robert Crane- Waterloo, 62, 218 
Frampton, Faith Whittaker -Appleton, Wisconsin, 76, 
81 
Frank, Doris Marie -Aurelia 
Frank, Eleanor Marie -Royal 
Frank, Helen Sarah -La Porte City 
Frank, Virginia - Fenton 
Frankenfield, Marie - Charles City 
Franklin, Violet Lenore - La Porte City 
Frantz, Gladye Belle - Palo 
Freeburger, Helen Lee- Sioux City, 170, 250 
Freeland, Lila Ruth - Dumont 
Freeman, James W. -Newhall, 60, 155, 201 
Freet, Aletha Norah - Cedar Falls, 92, 94, 99, 113, 172 
Frerichs, Dora May- Dysart, 232 
Frerichs, John Thomas -Allison, 64 
Frerichs, Josephine- Grundy Center, 77, 113 
Fritz, Audrey Georgene- Monona, 74, 186, 188, 232 
Fritz, Lillian Weaver-Runnells 
Fr,izzell, Gerald James - Manly 
Froisland, Marcella Jane - Moorland, 154, 170 
Froning, VeLoye Ardell - Chapin 
Frost, Helen Catherine - La Porte City 
Fry, Charles G. - Cedar Falls, 60, 89, 157, 232 
Fuller, Murrey W. - Cedar Falls, 89 
Fulrath, Marianne- Savanna, Tllinois, 250 
Fulton, Ruth Rozelle - Le Claire, 154, 224 
Funk, Ed. Charles- Waterloo 
G 
Gabel, Frances Audrey- Le Mars, 79 
Gaden, Jack Pershing- Remsen, 89, 201 
Gaede, Erwin-Tripoli, 77, 172 
Gaffey, Arthur Francis-Riceville, 64 
Gales, Genevieve Susan - Waterloo 
Galloway, Dorothy Elizabeth - Cedar Falls, 69, 250 
Galloway, Roger- Cedar Falls 
Gangstee, Viola Marjorie - Frost, Minnesota 
Galvin, Fern Louise - Cedar Falls 
Gant, Rua Lenore - Dana, 224 
Garvin, Katherine Gertrude- Marcus, 66, 152, 187, 
250 
Gaskell, Maybeth June - Belle Plaine 
Catty, Esther - Cedar Falls, 79 
Gentner, Rogena Agnes- Greenville, Ohio, 67, 219 
Gentry, Ruby May- Corning 
Gerlach, Hedwig Margaret- Vilaverly, 153, 170, 250 
Gessner, Fred Williams- Dysart 
Getchell, Bob W. - Cedar Falls, 88, 89 
Getty, Esther Ethel la - Cedar Falls 
Giarratano, Tony Thomas- Marshalltown 
Gibbs, Elva Lorrayne - Mount Union, 224 
Gibson, Bob C. - Waterloo, 63 
Gibson, Florence Lillian - Jesup 
Gibson, Francis Keith - Sioux Rapids 
Gibson, Marjorie Jane-Cedar Heights, 75, 99 
Gibson, Richard Allison - Sioux Rapids, 62 
Gibson, Roberta Jane-Corning, 251 
Gilbert, Richard Henry- Waterloo 
Gillespie, Helen - La Porte City, 78, 91, 98, 176, 232 
Gillespie, Z. Frances-La Porte City, 98, 99 
Gillham, Viola Alvira - Cedar Rapids, 224 
Gillulv, George T. -Rock Island, Illinois, 64, 114 
Gislain, Berniece Pauline - Kinross, 232 
Gjerde, Amy Ilaine- Radcliffe 
Glade, Lois Neida - Hartley, 73, 103, 186 
Clenney, Neil Ross- Union, 64 
Gnagy, Lloyd George - Cedar Falls, 57, 63, 207, 222 
Goettl er, Doris Elynor - Galesburg~ Illinois, 66, 224 
Goff, June Elizabeth- Cedar Falls, 80, 223, 251 
Goldsberry, Franc.is Malcolm - Central City, 63 
Goltry, Margaret Elinor-New Hartford 
Good, Margaret Geraldine - New Hartford, 224 
Goodlow, Arlene Hazel - Deep River 
Goodrich, Donald Lee - Waterloo 
Goodwin, Herbert Reece-Waterloo 
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Gordon, Ellen Louise - Glidden 
Cowman, Vopal Ardienne-New Hartford 
Grabe r, Armin E. - Nashua, 81, 91, 112, 201 
Graber, Erica Clara - Nashua, 170, 224 
Grabe r, Lyle C. - VVaterloo 
Gradinger, David- Waterloo 
Graff, Bertha R. - Geneva, 232 
Graham, Ruby Pauline - Springdale, Arkansas, 202, 
233 
Grant, Dorothy Ellen - Oelwein, 72, 186 
Gravon, May Louisa - Worthington, Minnesota, 96, 
186, 225 
Grawe, E . W.inifred - Nashua, 35, 233 
Greany, E. Duane - VVellsburg, 61 
Green, Donald E. - Rolfe 
Greenfield, Faye Alice -Ackley 
Greenlander, Irene Margaret-Belmond, 224 
Greenlee, Mrs. Frances - Cedar Falls, 251 
Gregg, Maxine Manerva - Oakland, 224 
Gregory, Virginia Ellora - Waukon, 225 
Gregory, ~Tilma Fay- Waukon, 100 
Greve, Berniece Elissa - Boone, 69 
Grieg, Esther M. - Lawton, 200, 233 
Griffin, Evelyn Mildred - Beloit 
Griffing, Meredith R. - Seymour, 60, 89, 102, 201, 210, 
233 
Groen, Vera - Parkersburg 
Gruis, Cena ~'innie - George, 226, 251 
Crumley, Mark Maur,ice - DeWitt 
Gullixson, Thora Constance- Bede, 66, 251 
Gump, Margaret Elizabeth - Cedar Falls, 69, 102 
Gump, Vona Mae - Cedar Falls, 69 
Gustavison, Carlyle ~lilliam - Northwood 
Gutz, Marian Corrine - Pomeroy, 54, 68, 110, 219 
H 
Hach, Clarence ~ 7oodrow-Cedar Falls, 83,164,202 
Hach, Francelest Dorothy- Clutier 
Hackbarth, Earl Capellen, Jr. - Hampton 
Hackett, Betty Marie - Waterloo 
Hackett, Rose M. - Iowa City 
Hadsell, Donna Claire Josephine -Boston, Massa-
chusetts 
Hagenbuch, Alice Mae- Riverside, 77, 225 
Hager, Darwin Harlen - La Porte City, 89 
Hahn, Lawrence- Lamont, 88, 89, 111, 174, 201, 233 
Haines, Mrs. Anna Eileen Toy- Oskaloosa, 251 
Haines, Guy Robert - Mystic, 233 
Haines, Lorene Margaret - Mystic 
Halfwassen, Lena - Chapin 
Hall, Audrey- Garwin, 73 
Hallowell, Mamie Helen - Dow City 
Halvorsen, Ralph - Waterloo 
Hamer, Lois Viola - Waterloo, 100, 113, 154 
Hamer, Mary Eliza - Waterloo, 170 
Hamer, Ruth Maurine-Waterloo, 224 
Hamersly, Wilbur Lester - South English, 89 
Hamilton, Ida Mary - Winthrop, 103, 22-1-
Hamilton, Mary Ellen - Maquoketa, 251 
Hammel, Harriett Sophia - Clarksville, 170 
Hanawalt, Harold David - Dumont, 97, 111, 174, 200, 
233 
Hanifan, Thomas John - Swea City, 62 
Hanisch, Arnold Ed\\'ard- Laurens 
Hannish, Edward Ernest - Laurens 
Hannah, Elizabeth Helen - Hampton 
Hanover, Beverly Irene - Gladbrook 
Hansen, Eda Maxine - Rowan 
Hansen, Geneva Lucille- Palmer, 96, 170 
Hansen, Jean Ardis-Clarion, 113, 223, 251 
Hansen, Maynard Willard - Central City, 89 
Hansen, Norman - Elk Horn, 64, 204 
Hansen, Russe ll Hans -Alta 
Hansen, Vernon Eugene - Waterloo 
Hanson, Erling Bernard -Estherville, 89, 153, 188, 201 
Hanson, Lelah -Aplington, 54-, 65, 99, 112, 179, 211, 
221, 233 
Hanson, Lois Mar.ion - Mason City, 65, 76 
Hanson, Signy Helene - Elgin 
Hantelman, R uth Alvina - Fenton 
Ha rbidge, Ma rjorie Jane - Milton 
Harbour, Helen Edythe - Rathbun 
Harken, Carrie Edith -Ackley 
Harman, Metta Irene - Sac City, 188 
Harman, Velma Mae - Sac Cty 
Harmon, Eloise Jean- Waterloo, 67, 88, 103 
Harmon, Irene Alma - Eldora, 72, 186, 251 
Harmon, lris Yeoland- ~ 7aterloo 
Harp, John W. - Hawthorne, California, 57, 63 
Harper, Kenneth Charles - Dumont, 89 
Harrigan, Anne Louise - Danbury 
Harrison, Thelma Rae - Gladbrook 
Harryman, Harold Elbert- Douds, 81, 97, 156, 157, 
233 
Hartigan, Ma ry Margaret - Fte, 152, 170, 251 
I-Iartl.ieb, Ran da ll Worth - Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, 
94, 172 
Haubrick, Rene Mary- Maoleton, 65 
Haughton, W ill iam Lavan, Jr. - ~'aterloo 
Haugo, Ruth Dagny-Lake Mills 
Hausner, Helen Delight- Brandon, 251 
Haven, Lenore Esther -Lime Springs 
Haverly, Ruth Agnes- Wesley 
Hawes, Letha Mary- Harpers Ferry 
Hawk, George Edwin - Waterloo 
Hawk, Lois E lenore - Cedar Falls, 188 
Ha\\·kins, Elizabeth Hope- Mason City 
Hawks, Vincent Charles - Cedar Falls, 76 
Hays, Floyd De rwood - Waterloo 
Hazlett, H. Dorothea - Monona 
Healey, John Albert- Mt. Auburn, 201 
Heddens, Claude Charles - Wellsburg, 61, 202 
Heeschen, Lou ise May- Davenport, 73, 233 
Hefner, Leo W. - Monona 
Heggen, ~'illiam l-1. - Des Moines, 63, 233 
Hegland, Verna Berdella - Roland 
Heineke, Dorothy Al.ice - Waterloo, 71, 157, 163, 179, 
233 
Heinmiller, Dermond - Rawlins 
Heinz, Esther Mary - Ackley 
Heitz, Lois M arie- Charles City, 170 
Helgason, Harry- Wallingford, 57, 62, 222, 233 
Hellen, Alice Virginia - Waterloo, 65, 188 
Hellwig, Rola nd Arthur - Keystone 
Helm, Sophus-Ventura 
Hemsworth, M a ry Jean - La Porte City, 68 
Henderson, Dona ld Alfred - Estherville, 81 
Henderson, _Ta mes - ~ 7enona, Illino.is, 77 
Henderson, Pa ul G. - Waterloo 
Henderson, Thelma Marie - Muscatine, 72, 186, 187 
Hendrick, Ruth Luella - Kalona 
Henely, Marga ret Kirkely- Nora Springs 
Henningsen, Etlar August- Dike 
Henningsen, Myron Hans - Dike, 62 
Henry, Francis M. -Traer 
Henry, Robert Hayden - Traer, 89, 100, 111, 155, 174, 
201, 234 
Hermann, Beat rice Helene - ~ 7aterloo, 81 
Herring, Lucille A. - Mechanicsv.ille, 23+ 
Herrling, Helen Maylou - Charles City, 90, 165, 173, 
189, 203, 234 
Hersch, Russell Leroy- Buffalo, Minnesota 
Herzberg, Paul John - Waterloo 
Hess, Cecil Ernestine - Grundy Center 
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Hess, Cordelia Marie - Scotland, South Dakota, 78, 
188, 234 
Hesse, Beverly G. - Waterko, 93, 112, 175, 220, 234 
Heuring, A lberta Olga - Cedar Falls, 224 
Heuring, A lvan Peter - Cedar Falls, 172 
Heuring, \Vilhelmine Mary- Cedar Falls, 99 
Hickok, Marcia June-Ventura, 79, 186, 223, 251 
Higby, Edward - Cedar Falls 
Higby, Pr.itchard Nn,·ton - Cedar Falls 
Higgins, Ralph Austin - Webb, 111, 201 
Hill, Florence Ruth - Maquoketa, 252 
Hill, Loraine I. - Elmhurst, Illinois 
Hiller, Kathryn Verna - " 7apello, 170 
Hillerson, Mrs. Dorothy - Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 
81, 252 
Hinshaw, Arv ii James - Janesville, 60, 89, 201, 207 
Hinshaw, Harvey Robert - Janesville, 60, 76, 89, 207 
Hobbs, Mar,ianne - Keota 
Hoeger, Bernice Caroline- Dyersville 
Hoeman, P2ul - Ada:r, 57, 77, 204. 234 
Hoepfner, Duane Ed\\·ard - Randalia, 97 
Hofert, Mrs. Dessie Henderson - Manchester 
Hof, Eleanor Maxine - Albion 
Hoffman, Bernice Marie - Independence, 200 
Hoffman, Nola Ferne - Alden 
Hogoboom, Nora - Madison, " l isconsin, 224 
Hoien, Bruce Fuller- Estherville 
Holden, Annabelle Mae - Williamsburg, 79 
Hollander, Elsa be A. - Schleswig, 225, 234 
Holloway, Floye - Downey, 223, 252 
Holm, Helen Corrine - Kanawha 
Holmes, Loretta - Beatrice, 22+ 
Holt, John M. - Northwood 
Holt, John Raymond-Northwood, 101, 153 
Homan, Elaine Clara - Remsen, 152, 170, 219, 234 
Hodjer, Flora Rena - Clarksville 
Hook, Robert Louis -Louisville, Kentucky 
Hoover, Maxine Evelyn - Marshalltown, 79 
Hopkins, Dorothy- Guthrie Center 
Hopper, Bernard - Mt. Auburn, 60, 217 
Horgan, Jean - Postville 
Horn, Andy Jackson - Moulton 
Horn, Dorothy Marie - Des Moines, 176 
Horning, Lucille Madalene - Audubon, 70, 252 
Hostetter, Ruth Margaret- Grundy Center, 252 
Hovey, Graham B. - Cedar Falls, 62, 207 
Hovey, Marjorie Marsh-Jesup, 71, 81, 113 
Howard, Barbara - Waterloo, 203 
Howard, Reba - Marshalltown. 170, 224 
Howe, Lucille Berna - Cedar Falls, 88, 103, 224 
Howell , Mrs. Alwilda de Jong-Waterloo 
Hoy, Richard Louis- \Vaterloo 
Hubacher, l\1argaret Ruth - Mason City 
Hubert, Doris Cecilia - Salix, 223 
Hudek, Marvin J. - Rolfe, 164 
Hudson, Bernice Cecile - Dougherty 
Huffman , Robert Charles- " 7aterloo, 62, 89 
Hughes, George Bernard - Cedar Falls, 36, 62, 77 
Hughes, G ladys Marie - Eldon 
Hughes, John Francis - Cedar Falls 
Hughes, Pauline Godden - Waterloo, 66, 234 
Hughes, Rachel Ann - Cedar Falls, 66, 252 
Hughes, Robert Bernard - Lime Springs, 60 
Hulme, Arie Ralph-Traer 
Humphrey, Mary Margaret-North English, 224 
Hundley, Ruby Maude-Aurora, 90, 112 
Hunerberg, Boh \V. - Parkersburg, 234 
Hunger, Arnold \i\7. - Mt. Union 
Hunt, Irma Lucile-Earlville, 73, 252 
Hunter, Maxine Polly- Sloan, 203 
Hunting, Dale - Cresco 
Huntley, Harriet Lucile - Strawberry Point, 69, 224 
Huntrods, Donna Vera - Collins, 223, 252 
Huntrods, Margaret Elizabeth - Collins, 252 
Hurt, Berta E. - Dickens 
Hutchi nson, George - Lake City, 62, 204 
Hutchinson, Gladys May-Malcom 
Hutton, Elliott Charles-Marion, 60, 114, 209, 221, 
222, 234 
Huus, Helen Margaret - Northwood, 103, 113, 153, 
223, 252 
Ihrke, Russell Robert- Lake City, 62 
I ndvik, Gaylord Irving- Forest City 
Ingebretson, Helen Irene-Thornton 
lngebretson, Mirima Elayne -Thornton, 96, 156, 234 
Inglis, Alice Marie- State Center 
Irwin, Mrs. Lena - Cedar Falls, 77, 112, 235 
Irwin Viva Georgia -Audubon, 74, 96, 224 
lsbeii,' Ralph Kenneth - Stockton, Illinois, 62, 111, 201 
Iseminger, Alice Pauline - Hudson 
Tseminger, Edna Jane- Hudson 
Iverson, Hubert V\1.-Cedar Falls 
Iverson, Merle Wittrup-Cedar Falls, 69 
J 
Jacob, Mildred Mary-Ackley, 152 
Jacobs, Catherine Lucile - \Va Iker 
Jacobs, Jean - Cedar Falls, 154, 187 
Jacobsen, Arvilla Martha - Cedar Falls 
James, Dorothy Winifred-W,illiamsburg, 79, 187 
James, Marjorie Mae -Thornton 
Jaspers, Adelyn Mae - Northwood 
Jay Lenore - "7 a verly, 72, 252 
Tea~blanc, Stella Louise- Vincent, 152 
Jennings, Lloyd Thomas - Elliott 
Jen sen, Doris Hertha - Sutherland, 113, 252 
Jensen, Leroy Neal-Massena 
Jen sen, Mavis Helen - Britt 
Jepson, Lyle Pierce - Plai~field 
Jessen, Irene Marie- Colliver, 96 
Jirak, Georgena Angella - Lawler, 152 
Johannes, Laura Adele_ - Ashton 
Johnson Barbara Mane- Northwood 
Johnson: Charles Edward-Radcliffe, 64, 89 
Johnson, Dorothy Elise- Melv,in, 223, 253 
Johnson Dorothy E. W. - Stanton, 253 
Johnson: Gladys E. - Elliott 
Johnson, Harry L.- " laterl?o 
Johnson, J. Clarine -Radcliffe, 253 
Johnson Marcella Virginia - Dumont, 103 
Johnson: Margaret Christian - Marcus 
Johnson, Nadine Mae - Gladbrook 
Johnson, Ona Margaret - Cedar Falls, 88 
Johnson, Robert Joseph - Cedar Falls, 90 
Johnson , Shirley V. -Missouri Valley, 253 
Johnston, Dan Richer-Waterloo, 62, 88, 89 
Johnston, Rosamary- " 7aterl?o, 66 
Joice John R.- Valley Junction 
Jone~, Catherine Murri son - Sioux City, 35, 74, 173, 
189, 203 
Tones Erwin Oliver - Fort Dodge, 88, 89, 111, 201 
Jones: Irma Margaret- " 7est Burlington 
Tones, Louise- Perry, 235 
Jones, Marjorie Eloise - La_ke City 
Jones, Paul Robert-Aurelia, 57, 64 
Jordan, James Richard - Waterloo, 62, 219 
Jorgensen, Mildred Viola-. Cedar Falls 
Judkins, Kathryn B.-Ind1anola 
Juel, Milton - Waterloo 
J uh!, Allan George - Reinbeck 
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K 
Kadesch, Richard - Cedar Falls, 36, 61, 91, 98, 162, 209 
Kahler, Orville F. - La Porte City, 57 
Kaifer, Roy Carl - Vlaterloo, 89 
Kain, W .illi am E. -Algona, 60, 89 
Kaiser, Frances June- V.1aterloo 
Kaiser, Raymond David - Stover 
Kane, Allen Earl - Farmersburg, 64 
Kane, Marlys R.- Iowa Falls, 110 
Kann, Reithal Lousie - Fairfield, 253 
Karnik, Angela Mae - Ft. Atkinson 
Kauffmam, Mary E ll en - Union 
Kearns, Bill Perry - Waterloo, 77 
Keene, Lois Irene-Waterloo, 75, 253 
Keifer, Anne V. - Sanborn 
Kelley, Kenneth R. - Ames, 58, 64, 115 
Kelley, Roger C lare - Manchester 
Kelting, Viola Esther - Williamsburg, 253 
Kempf, Ear l Edwin - Victor, 63 
Kenderdine, Helen Jane-Dickens, 72, 110, 170, 235 
Kennard, Cleone Jeanette - Charles City 
Kenner, Susan Iris- Farnhamvil le, 67 
Kensinge r, Melvin F. - Grinnell, 58, 60, 235 
Kercheval, Charles Edgar - Rowan 
Kerdus, Mildred Irene - Cedar Falls 
Kerdus, \Vil ford Harlan - Cedar Fal ls 
Kern, Doris Evelyn - Traer, 88 
Kerr, Josephine Mary- Grundy Center, 65, 186 
Kerr, Marian Luella - Hudson 
Kesler, Marguerite Darlene - Swea City, 103, 186 
Kessler, Laureen Alberta - Radc'iffe, 253 
Kettler, Raymond W. - Sioux City, 60, 77, 112, 156, 
216, 235 
Kiehl, El la May- Mechanicsville, 113, 223, 253 
Kiesewetter, E ll en - Haverhill 
Kiester, F lorence Vivian - Delta 
Killerlain, Robert Timothy- Fayette, 61, 253 
Kimball, Harvey Lee - Guttenberg 
Kimball, Lorraine Virginia - Waterloo, 76 
Kimba ll, Marjorie Helen - Battle Creek 
Kimm, Raymond V.Ti lli am - Jesup 
Kincade, Irene Mildred - Seymour, 69, 253 
King, Gladys Jane - Hubbard, 113, 253 
King, Margaret L.- La Porte City, 70 
Kingsley, Florence - Waverly 
Kinnear, Delphine Lois- Ottumwa, 80, 170, 171, 225 
Kirchner, E li zabeth Louise- Fort Madison 
Kirgis, Dor.is Jean -Bouton 
Kirkpatrick, Bonnybel Mary- Mount Vernon, 96, 223, 
254 
Kitzman, Lorr2ine Harriet- Beaman, 186 
Klaessy, Velva Lotus-Spencer, 171,202 
Klemme, E lsie C. - Hubbard, 254 
Kline, Catherine Irma -Baxter, 73, 170, 254 
Klingbeil, Olive Marie- Estherville 
Klinger, Iola May- Goldfield , 200, 254 
Klinkenborg, Ray John - George 
Klinzman, R. Earl-Bagley, 64, 235 
Knapp, Walter William - Cedar Falls, 89 
Knight, Donald Royce - Earlham 
Knocke, Helen Margaret-Waverly 
Knowles, Jimmie Benson - V.1aterloo, 62 
Knowles, June Adele - Waterloo, 189, 203 
Knowles, Mildred June - Spencer, 69, 224 
Knutson, Agnes H. -Radcliffe, 113, 254 
Koci, Pearl Margaret- Kensett, 224 
Kongsback, Quentin - V.7est Bend, 89, 174, 235 
Koos, Catherine S. - Lamotte 
Korneman, Gretchen Claire - Muscatine, 72, 80, 186, 
223, 254 
Kout, Irene Evelyn - Ocheyedan, 73, 223, 254 
Kracalik, John - Forest Park, Illinois 
Krafft, Leon V.Tillard - Nora Springs, 89 
Krafka, Arlene Helen - Dysart, 72, 254 
Kranke, Melvin John-St. James, Minnesota 
Kremenak, Margery Blanche-Clutier, 113, 254 
Kreussel, Eleanor Rae - Lamont, 103 
Kr.ieger, Lois E . - Ireton, l 70 
Kroeger, Helen Josephine - Preston , 186 
Kroeger, Loney Lilly-Traer, 211, 235 
Kruse, Arno'd H enry- Holland, 77, 89,155,201 
Kruse, Leander llerman - Dyersville, 63 
Kruse, Mabel Evangeline- Holland, 170 
Kruse, Vernon W. - Chapin 
Kuicek, Lois May- Cedar Rapids, 188 
Kubly, Mabel Elizabeth - Livermore 
Kuehl, Lillian Mary- Schleswig, 254 
Kuehn, Marie Wilhelmina - V.7a te rloo 
Kuethe, Luella Hilda - Waverly, 235 
Kuhl, Genevieve -Arthur, 73, 99 
Kuhn, Kenneth - La Porte City 
Kuhn, Thomas L. - Bedford 
Kunstling, Carl Richard - Waterloo 
Kurtz, Betty- Fort Dodge, 65, 81, 226, 25+ 
Kurtz, Lois Helene - Prescott, 96, 254 
Kurtz, Marie Emma - Dows 
Kuschel, Mildred Anna-Carroll , 153, 170, 22+ 
Kwolek, Florian Andrew - Hammond, Indiana, 77, 
88, 89 
Kyhl, Ruth Esther - Cedar Falls, 187, 255 
L 
Ladd, Doris Sarah - Villard, Minneso ta, 154 
Laird, Hila Mae-Attica 
Lake, Louis - Cedar Falls, 207 
Lake, Ruth Genevieve - Primghar, 74, 223, 255 
Lamb, Dorothy Mae- Cedar Falls, 68, 102, 179, 210, 
235 
Lamb, Eunice Id a - Rockwell City, 223, 255 
Lamb, Lucille Ellen - Moorhead 
Lamke, Tom Arthur - V.1a terloo, 112, 176 
Lande, Palma M erle - Ellsworth, 255 
Landgraf, Mary Jean- V.1aterloo, 68, 188 
Landsberg, Virginia Evelyn - Britt, 71, 96 
Lang, Phyllis M a rie-Remsen, 113, 171 
Lanning, Leis La Verne - Center Point, 170 
Lans!on, Daniel - Cedar Fal ls, 98 
La Plount, Herm a n Earl - Waterloo, 77 
Larsen, Anna Sophie - Schal ler, 78, 153, 202 
Larson, C larice E linora - Osage 
Larson, Robert Eugene - Story City 
La Rue, Charlotte Arnetta - Fairfield 
Lawler, Frances Reha - Ne"· Providence 
Lawton, Milo- llawarden, 102, 111, 172,201 
Lay ne, Fay Maxine - Webster City, 78, 187, 188 
Leach, V ernon Ellsworth-Ackley 
Leak, Rose Marga ret- Williamsport, Indiana, 71, 186 
Leary, Ann Rose - Waterloo 
Lebert, Marjorie Alice - Clar ion 
Lee, J ohn William - Sac City, 63 
Lee, Ruby Onita - Inwood 
Leek, Genevieve Lucile - Bagley 
Leemon, Virginia Mae- Vinton, 67, 103 
Lehr, Helen Muriel - Lisbon, 224 
Leichtman, Josephine- New Hampton 
Lemkuil, Burdell e - Sheldon 
Lenz, William Gerald - Dubuque, 88, 89, 152, 201, 202 
Leonard, Opal M ae -Boone, 69,224 
Lesch, Marvel Alice - Osage 
Levich, Marcella - Sioux City 
Lewis, Virginia - E ldora 
Lewis, Walton A. - Waterloo, 235 
Lichtenstein, E ll en Marie- Na shua, 103 
Liberknecht, Mary Hellen - Letts, 74 
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Li/Iring, Frederic Charles-Alta Vista 
Ligget, Laura Ruth - Nashua, 103, 170 
Lindberg, porothy Mae - Odebolt 
Lindeberg, Florence Irene - Cedar Falls 
Linde, Myron Robert- Waterloo 
Loats, Henry E. - Belmond, 153 
Lobdell, Vinona Estel le - \Vaterloo, 66, 203 
Lockard, Thelma Emeline -Buckingham, 103 
Locke, M:da Louise - Packwood 
Lockwood, Homer - Hardy 
Lofstedt, Edna Mae - Rippey 
Logan, Dorothy Eleanor - Eldon, 112, 200, 235 
Lomen, Glendon - Cedar Falls 
Long, Llewelyn Loyd - \Vaterloo 
Long, Richard Alvah - Monticello, 64, 207 
Loonan, Martha Elizabeth- Hudson, 73, 187, 236 
Lothian, W.ilma Paul ine - Palmer, 255 
Lortz, La Dean - Millersburg 
Love, Eloise - Garner, 99 
Love, Miriam - Garner, 157, 163, 188, 236 
Lovell, Mrs. Alice Owens - Cedar Falls, 157, 236 
Lowe, Corienne Marie - Letts, 74, 255 
Lowery, Joyce Lorraine- Sanborn, 224, 255 
Lowrie, Jvone Elizabeth- Cedar Falls, 177, 236 
Lowry, Jessie - Col fax 
Ludens, Alma Clarice - Little Rock 
Luellen, Forrest Eugene- Minburn, 63 
Lund, Edwin - Waterloo 
Lund, Margaret Sue- Waterloo 
Lund, Virginia - Kingsley, 224 
Lundquist, Roy William - Denison 
Lutterman, Dorothy Grace - vVellsburg 
Lynch, Agnes La Vonne - Cedar Falls, 67, 110, 217 
Lynn, Lewis Douglas- Waterloo 
M 
Mac Donald, Eleanor Lucille - Scranton, 255 
MacKay, Archie David - Waterloo 
Madison, Eleanor Mae - Scranton, 255 
Madsen, Bernhardt Alfred - Cedar Falls 
Madsen, Vera Julianne-Cedar Falls, 69 
Magee, Mildred Pearl - Hartley, 22+ 
Mak, Dayton Seymou r - Waterloo, 62 
Mak, Kathryn-Waterloo, 65, 112, 200 
Malueg, Ruth Marie -Algona, 103 
Mammen, John Henry, Palmer 
Man netter, Regina - Charles City, 223, 255 
Manning, Edith Luella -Bassett, 224 
Manship, Norman - LeGrand, 60, 115, 205, 222 
Margadant, Betty Jane- Vi1aterloo, 67, 90, 91, 98, 99, 
101, 236 
Marinan, Dorothy Jane - Vi1aterloo 
Marion, Isadore- Grundy Center 
Marsau, Irene Ella - Waterloo, 79, 186, 223, 255 
Marsh, Dale Eugene - Marble Rock, 64 
Marshall, Beauford Campbell - Des Moines 
Marshall, Harriett- Glenwood, 255 
Marshall, Helen Louise- Sibley, 54, 73, 112, 179 
Marston, Betty Lou - Mason City, 66 
Martin, Anna - Bradgate, 224 
Martin, Roy John - Cedar Falls 
Marvin, Marian Ruth - Vi1aterloo 
Massey, Wayne William - Sioux City 
Mast, Elizabeth- Cedar Falls, 35, 102, 112, 179, 235 
Masteller, Mary Kathleen - Oskaloosa, 224 
Masterson, Ardyce - Cedar Falls, 35, 68 
Mather, Dorothy May- Greene, 103 
Mather, Mary Alice - Laurens, 74, 186, 256 
Mathers, Carol Kenneth - Cedar Falls, 160, 164 
Mathers, Ellis T. - Cedar Falls 
Mathews, James J. - Farmersburg, 64 
Matthias, Gertrude C. - Anamosa 
Mathis, Mrs. Clara Long-Cedar Falls 
Mauer, Eloise Margaret - Le Mars, 82, 96 
Maurer, Darwin T. - Renwick, 36, 61, 162, 174, 201, 
236 
Maurer, Emma Lou - Lester 
Maynard, Myra Lillian - Hawarden, 111, 200 
Mayo, Dorothy Aileen - Cedar Falls 
Mead, Bertha - Hampton 
Melott, Captola Louisa - Bemis, South Dakota 
Mengel, Frances Kathryn - Mission, South Dakota, 65, 
zoo, 236 
Mentzer, Betty-Cedar Falls, 74 
Merkel, Leona May - Marion, 82, 96, 173, 203, 236 
Merriam, Doris Leila - Corwith 
Merrifield, Gladys Jean - Iowa City 
Merr.itt, Frances Eleanor - Osage 
Mettlin, Prentiss X. - Reinbeck 
Meyer, Dorothy Francene - Eldridge, 73 , 112, 170 
Meyer, Frederick Milford - Hampton, 188 
Meyer, Marceline Lois- Burlington 
Michaelson, Beryl Frances - Humboldt 
Mikesh, Otilia Rose-Protivin 
Mikkleson, Norman - Montour, 54, 60, 90, 161, 162, 
205, 236 
Miles, Esther Helen-Clear Lake, 170 
Millard, Mrs. Clara Spears- lndependence 
Miller, Alice Maurine- Whitten 
Miller, Dorothy Elizabeth - West Bend, 203 
Miller, Dorris Lee - Cedar Falls, 88 
Miller, Durwood Douglas - Hampton 
Miller, Esther Borodel - Williamsburg, 88, 111, 113, 
200 
Miller, F. Earl - McGregor, 89, 98 
Miller, Jean Elizabeth-Waterloo, 66, 187 
Miller, La Von Bernadene- Cresco 
Miller, Leila Asenith - Reinbeck, 113, 154, 256 
Miller, Lucy Jayne- Vil aterloo 
M.iller, Mabel Leona - Osceola, 70, 186, 224 
Miller, Marilynn Jane - Vi7aterloo 
Miller, Maurine A. - Vilhitten 
Miller, Maxine M. - Whitten 
Miller, Melva Darlene - Vi1aterloo, 170 
Miller, Merle Delight- Waterloo, 96, 165, 173, 189, 
203, 236 
Miller, Raburn Gray-Zearing 
Miller, Ralph Lawrence - Stockport, 60 
Miller, Vera Caryl -North English 
Miller, Vernelle C. - Cedar Falls, 88, 89, 201 
Miller, Vi'.ilson F. - Liscomb, 188, 201 
Milligan, Harriet Jeanette - Dubuque, 110, 154 
Mills, Elizabeth Emily - Mason Citv, 236 
Mills, Florence Adelaide - Detroit, Michigan 
Mills, Hadley Fluent- Charles City 
Minear, Mary Edith - Cresco 
Miner, George - Cedar Falls, 115, 209 
Minnis, Roy- Riceville, 58 
Misner, Dave Edward - Waterloo 
Missildine, Hubert Lincoln - Dumont 
Mistele, Geraldine A. - Waterloo 
Mitze, Clark Harold - Cedar Falls, 62 
Moen, Adeline Orvina - Lake Mills, 224 
Moen, Helen Leonora - Inwood, 153 
Mohr, Melvin Joseph - Preston, 205 
Montgomery, Elizabeth Sue- Missouri Valley 
Montgomery, Laura Ruth - George 
Moody, Margaret Ann - Nora Springs, 65 
Moon, LaVeta Mayabelle-Cedar Falls 
Moor, Marjorie E. - Laurens, 88, 170 
Moore, Ivan Marcene - Wadena, 91, 98, 161 
Moore, Lynniel A. - Plainfield, 188 
Moorhead, David Lincoln - New Hampton 
Moorhouse, James - Cedar Falls, 91, 98 
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Morell, June Elizabeth- Virginia, Minn., 173, 189, 
203, 237 
Morgan, Roberta Nancy-Tabor, 170 
Morgan, Ruth Marjorie - Mason City, 187, 225 
Morris, Harriet Elizabeth - Sioux City 
Morris, Robert O.-Nashua, 88, 89, 111, 17+, 201 
Moritz, Ralph Gordon - Waterloo, 17+ 
Mortenson, Mildred Evelyn - Cherokee, 256 
Moulds, Henry-Waverly, 157 
Mourlam, Mayme Mae - \Voolstock 
Mowbray, Dorothy Ela.ine- \Vaterloo, 79, 154 
Muckier, Marjorie Elizabeth - Manchester, 224 
Mueller, Evelyn M. - Sutherland, 66, 256 
Mueller, Helen Maxine - Lone Tree, 79 
Mueller, Ruth Gladys- Waterloo, 88 
Mueters, Kenneth Lowell - Spencer, S. Dak., 62, 111, 
201 
Mullens, Arthur William - Cedar Falls, 64, 157, 219, 
237 
Mulvihill, Marian Rose - Salix, 224 
Mundt, Bernice Catherine - Manning, 22+ 
Mundt, Mildred Catherine - Ossian 
Munger, Dale Douglass - Manchester, 89 
Munger, Hubert Harry- Cedar Falls 
Munson, Cleone Adeline - Elk Point, S. Dak., 224 
Musgrave, Bonnie Glee - Woodb.ine, 103, 170 
Musser, Margot-West Union, 226, 256 
Myers, Charlotte Vaughn - Mt. Pleasant, 223, 256 
Myers, Dorothy May-Cedar Falls, 78, 96, 170, 224 
Myers, Lillian Edith - Cedar Falls, 78, 91, 96, 176, 237 
Myers, Margaret L.- Shell Rock, 187, 223, 256 
McBride, Geraldine- Missouri Valley 
McBride, Lucille M. - Missouri Valley, 152, 170 
McCabe, Keith Allen - Naperville, Ill., 58, 63, 115, 
178, 207, 222 
McCabe, Robert James - Naperville, Ill., 63 
McCague, Gwen Maxine- Marshalltown, 81, 187 
McChane, Mel vine Josephine - LaPorte City 
McClellan, John -Tipton, 97, 237 
McCormick, Eileen Faye - Olin 
McCormick, Madeene - Chariton 
McCreary, Donna June - Bradgate, 69, 224 
McCu rry , V.d nn Mae - ,o ld fi i: ld , l. 7 
McCutchan, Dorothy Anne May- Des Moines, 113, 
171 
McCutcheon, Ruth La Vonne - Goldfield 
McDonald, Ellen Virginia - vVaterloo 
McDowall, Helen L.- Gladbrook, 237 
McElhinney, Margaret Elinor -Buckingham, 96, 186 
McElhinney, Mary Elizabeth - Buckingham 
McElhinney, Naom.i Jane -Buckingham, 82, 96, 110 
McElroy, John Robert- Waterloo, 91,209 
McGee, Virginia - Kansas City, Mo., 7 5, 101, 110, 186 
Mell rath, Charlotte Lois - Laurel, 186 
Mcllroy, Baird-Ionia, 60,219 
McKee, Dora - Macon, Mo. 
McKellips, Evelny Elvera - Lawton, 22+ 
McKibben, Marjorie Gayle - Greenfield, 67, 103 
McKinder, Keith Norman - Waterloo, 76 
McKitrick, Helen - Cedar Falls, 69, 100, 219 
McLaughin, Loyola Genevieve - Belmond 
McLelland, Malcolm Tohn - Cleveland, Ohio 
McMahon, Kenneth W .illis - Laurel 
McNabb, Verla Gene-Britt, 82, 96, 99 
McNabb, 'William Keith- Cedar Falls, 209, 237 
McNally, Pauline Mary- \Vaterloo, 237 
McNally, Rupert Charles- Cascade, 152, 157, 163 
McNamee, Goldie Anna - Hartley, 82, 256 
McNutt, Verl Francis-Goodell 
N 
Nafus, Lucile Latham - Nashua, 88, 188 
Nasby, Richard Leland - Cedar Falls, 61 
Nash, Edwin A. - Nichols, 60, 110, 205 
Natvig, Davis vVillis - Waterloo, 60, 161 
Nay, Doris M. - Cedar Falls, 70, 110, 237 
Neal, Lucille - Moorhead, 225 
Neasham, Alice- Nevada, 200, 256 
Nechv.ille, Louise Mildred - Cedar Rapids 
Neff, Edith Elizabeth - Brooklyn, 112 
Nelsen, Alberta C. - Alden, 73, 256 
Nelson, Alfred Kenneth - Dolliver 
Nelson, Alvin Everett-Alta 
Nelson, Anna Kathryn - Rowley, 15+, 256 
Nelson, C. Marjorie - Osage 
Nelson, Dorothy Smith - Cedar Falls 
Nelson, Emelia Elizabeth - Peterson 
Nelson, G. Marjorie - Osage, 224 
Nelson, Helen - Glenwood, 224 
Nelson, H erman L. - IJarlan, 78, 81, 90, 101, 188, 237 
Nelson, Marion Louise - Goldfield, 72, 186 
Nelson, M elvin Charles-Nevada, 58 
Nelson, Raymond Lloyd - Ottosen, 61, 102 
Nemeck, Josephine Veronica - Pocahontas, 73, 90, 237 
Neumeier, Florence - Marshalltown, 77, 186 
Newcomer, Margaret Frances-Newburg, 170, 256 
Newmeyer, Helen Yvonne - Du Bois, Pennsylvania 
Newton, Beverly Mae - La Porte City 
Newton, Jeannette Charlotte - La Porte City, 224 
Nichols, Mary Elizabeth - West Liberty, 226 
Nichols, Orville- Hemet, California, 58, 62, 222, 237 
Nicholson, Walter Tom - \Vaterloo, 62 
Nielsen, Agnes M. - Elk Horn, 99, 237 
Nielsen, Valborg Ruth - Cedar Falls 
Niemann, Anita Marie- McGregor 
Niffenegger, Alpha Laura - Kalona 
Nissen, Nora Louise - Renwick, 69, 200 
Noble, \Vill,iam Stewart- Cedar Falls 
Nordin, H elen - Gowrie, 154, 200, 238 
Nordskog, Genevieve - Cedar Falls, 65, 9+, 172 
Norem, Curtis - I Iumboldt 
Norman, Clarette Marie - Winfield 
Norris, Pauline M. - Cedar Falls 
North, James William - Vail, 155 
No rth, M a ry E li za heth - Va il . 77 . 170 
Northrup, Muriel Mae- Fairbank, 238 
Nygren, Anna Marie- Waverly, 67, 257 
Nyhan, Ray Carl - " ' aterloo 
Nykvist, Ruth - Cedar Falls, 67, 110, 203 
Nymeyer, Grace Elizabeth - Hull, 77, 238 
0 
O'Banion, Jean Mary- Le Mars 
Odland, Ruby Norine- Clarion 
Oelrich, Dorothy Augusta-Hull, 82, 96,112,177,200, 
238 
Oesterreicher, Leota Mae - Titonka 
Ogren, Donald Albert- Kingsley, 201 
O'Hearn, Eileen Marie- Gilmore City 
Okerberg, Adeline - Marathon, 72 
Oelson, Anestel - Cedar Falls, 171 
Oelson, Dorothy Marie-Eagle Grove, 72, 170, 224 
Oelson, Esther- Cedar Falls 
Oelson, Julano Hildegarde- Waterloo, 69 
Oelson, Melba Ardella - Dows 
Oelson, Vernon Robert-Cedar Falls 
Olin, Terry Boyd - Wadena, Minnesota, 58, 63, 162, 
178, 222, 238 
Olsen, Luella Lillian - Schaller, 79, 154 
Olsen, Roy W ,illiam - Cedar Falls 
Olsen, Virginia Mildred - Cedar Falls, 71, 257 
Olson, Carrie Alice - Calamus, 153, 257 
Olson, Eleanor Bernice -Radcliffe, 153, 170, 257 
Olson, Leo Edward-Ames, 64 
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Olson, Lloyd Reynold - Aurelia, 89, 91, 238 
Olson, Marian Lorraine - Spencer, 67, 257 
Olson, Marian Lucile - Sergeant Bluff, 70 
Olson, Ray William - Cedar Falls 
Olson, Russell Gilford- Northwood, 101, 110 
Olthoff, Harriett Loui se - Parkersburg, 77, 103, 186 
O'Ne,ill, Margaret Teresa - Lawler, 152 
Onorato, Donald - Forest Park, Illinois 
O'Rourke, Bernard John - Cedar Falls 
Orr, Thomas M. - Monona, 62 
Ose, June-Radcliffe, 224 
Ostergard, Genevieve C. - Cedar Falls, 69, 110 
Ostrem, La Vern Stanley- Gilbert, 63, 222 
Ott, Bernice Ora -Tama, 54, 74, 102, 203, 230 
Overgaard, Gunner-Cedar Falls, 61, 91, 98,207 
Owen, Caryl Irene -Randalia, 79, 96, 224 
Owen, Chlorinne Maxine- Storm Lake, 75, 170, 224 
p 
Padovan, Edna - Numa, 188 
Padovan, May L.-Numa, 157, 163, 238 
Pahus, V,'inifred Marie - Swaledale 
Paist, Charles Arthur - Stanwood 
Palmer, Jerald Jefferson - Cedar Falls 
Palmer, Theresa Marie-Waukon 
Palmquist, Marion Eleanor- Smithland, 75, 99 
Paris, Leona Rose - Newton 
Parker, Genev.ieve- Dubuque, 113, 154, 223, 257 
Parman, Lee Ferguson - Cedar Falls, 201 
Parr, Marion Gladys - Vinton, 187 
Parrish, G. Dale- Ionia 
Parrott, Jessie Dorothy-Waterloo, 238 
Parsons, Doris Lucille -Belmond, 74, 110, 200 
Patterson, Adelaide Smith - Marshalltown, 66, 170, 224 
Patterson, Arline Margaret-Wellman, 79 
Patterson, Lucille L.- Des Moines 
Patton, Margaret Katherine - Mason City, 66 
Paul, Mildred - Cedar Falls, 170, 224 
Paxton, Pauline Ruth -Toledo 
Pedersen, Raymond Roiger - Cedar Falls, 77, 102, 112, 
201, 210, 238 
Pederson, Elmer George - Bode, 62, 115, 205 
Peitersen, Ann Loretta - Elk Horn, 73, 172 
Penly, Don Herbert- Waterloo 
Perfect, Ruth E. -Avoca, 76 
Perkins, Geraldine Helen -Rippey 
Perkins, Grace Irene - Fremont 
Perrin, William Dudley- "'aterloo 
Perry, Catherine Ann - Mason City 
Perry, Kenneth Irwin - Le Grand 
Peter, Frieda Louise - Waterloo, 78, 96, 112, 157, 163, 
171, 176 
Peters, Dorothy Louise - Alexander 
Peters, Georgia -Alexander, 77, 110 
Peters, Harriet Lorraine - Keystone, 110 
Peters, William Herman -La Crosse, Wisconsin 
Petersen, Henry- Cedar Falls 
Petersen, l-lerloff- Cedar Falls 
Petersen, Martha B. - Cedar Falls, 71, 99, 211 
Petersen, Ruth G. - Irwin 
Petersen, Velma Lou.ise- Olin 
Peterson, Dorothy Jean- Granite Falls, Minnesota, 54, 
68, 173, 189, 203 
Peterson, Elvira - Ottumwa 
Peterson, Esther Geraldine- Waterloo, 76, 171, 217, 
257 
Peterson, Evelyn Louise - Dows, 73, 186, 224 
Peterson, Evelyn M. - Harcourt 
Peterson, Grace Hildegarde - Gowrie, 170, 224 
Peterson, Katherine Emilie - Turin, 257 
Peterson, Lorraine -Essex, 73, 170 
Peterson, Miriam Eleanor - Madrid, 96, 110 
Peterson, Thelma Theresa - Waterloo, 75 
Petrie, Adeline- Cedar Falls 
Pfaltzgraf, Blanche Alien - Waterloo, 71 
Pfundheller, Alma " ' inifred-Rockford, 188 
Phelps, Dolores Willette-Cedar Falls, 68 
Phillips, Mildred Irene- Kalona 
Phillips, Mildred Janet- Guthrie Center 
Phillips, Thomas J. - Deep River, 201 
Pieper, Roy Jack- Vail 
Pierce, Gwyneth Pearl - Sac City, 187 
Pierce, Lloyd Ralph- Masonv.ille, 61, 78, 110, 238 
Pieres, Gerald Alfred - Hudson 
Pingel, Raymond A. - Spencer, South Dakota, 54, 60, 
221 
Pink, Vivian Louise - Buffalo Center, 257 
Piper, Alice Ione -Albion, 79, 170 
Pitzen, Angela Yvonne - Stacyville, 79, 152 
Pixler, Joyce Ilene-West Union 
Pladsen, Carrol Marian - Harpers Ferry, 170 
Pladsen, Mavis Charlotte- Harper~ Ferry, 170 
Platt, Lois Virginia - Manchester, 257 
Plumb, Leona Alice- Wapello, 69, 223, 257 
Plumly, Madge Naomi - Springville, 76, 170 
Pohlmann, Herbert Charles - Waterloo 
Polderboer, Emmett Burger- New Hartford, 77, 90, 
101, 207 
Pollock, Helen Claudy -Arion 
Pollock, Roberta Mae -Akron 
Pond, Martha Alice - " ' aterloo, 96 
Pool, James Lee- Ocheyedan 
Popma, F. Anette - Cherokee, 111, 200, 238 
Poppenheimer, Charles - Dancy, Wisconsin, 60, 156 
Porter, Gordon Kennett - Waterloo 
Porter, Robert Crandall - "'aterloo 
Potter, Marie Elizabeth - Clarksville 
Powell, Mary Darlene- Keota, 223 
Powers, Norma Mae- Nashua 
Pritchard, J. Wesley- Wayland, 89, 201 
Pritchard, Norris Taylor - Sumner, 89, 219 
Procter, Roberta Olive -Alpha, 103 
Prottenge.ier, Kathryn Louise - Charles City, 9G, 165, 
173, 189, 203, 239 
Prudhon, Ethel Eleanor- Nashua 
Pullan, Harryette H. - New Market, 258 
Pullman, Genevieve 1-I. - Marathon 
Putnam, Helen - Eldora, 113, 154, 258 
Q 
Qually, Margaret Maurine- Bode, 66, 224 
Quigley, Robert Logan - "'inthrop, 64, 76 
Quinn, Frank Kenneth - Waterloo, 62 
R 
Radig, Verona Kathryn - Lone Rock 
Rainbolt, Anna Fern - Ames 
Raleigh, Ruth Eleanor - Graettinger, 153, 170 
Ramge, Leota Fern - Keota, 110 
Randa, Adelaide Lucile-Tipton, 224, 258 
Rann, Erma Berniece - Muscatine 
Ransom, Lucille Grace- Ionia, 186, 258 
Rash, Wade Everett- Union, 64 
Rasmussen, Madlyne Adel - Goldfield, 70, 113, 258 
Rath, Clara Mae - Cedar Falls, 54, 66, 88, 90, 101, 113, 
188, 189 
Rath, Neola Frances-Rock Rapids, 153, 224 
Rathbone, Nathanael - " ' aterloo 
Ray, W .illiam Howard - Cedar Falls, 54, 78, 82, 91, 
98, 101 
Reaney, Edith Eutie - Waterloo, 73, 239 
Reasoner, Vera Mae - Beaconsfield, 258 
Reckler, Helen Ruby- Newton, 258 
Rector, Laura Josephine - Earlville, 170, 224 
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Reed, Elea1~ore Mary- Peterso_n, 224 
Reed, Paulrne Mary- Iowa City, 76, 152, 225, 239 
Reese, Edna Marie - Olin, 79, 224 
Reese, Elwood Allyn - \\1aterloo 
Reeves Stanley Butler - Cedar Falls, 209 
Reinha'rt, Margaret Elizabeth - Ridgeway, 186 
Repass, Margaret Lillian - Wa~erloo 
Rench, Bernadine - Rockwell City, 70, 90, 93, 102, 210, 
239 
Renshaw, Betty Marietta - Inwood 
Resseguie, Edna Mae- Laurens, 70, 258 
Ressler, Mildred Emma - Iowa City 
Ressler, Ru luff Y. - Clarksville, 89 
Rewerts, Fanny- Aplington 
Reyelts, Helen Louise-Hull, 258 
Reynolds, Jean Beverly- Waterloo, 35, 93, 188 
Reynolds, Ralph- Marion 
Rhoads, Raymond L.- Clarksville, 63 
Rich, Gladys Mildred - Cooper 
Richarz Mary Jean-Larchwood 
Ricketts'. Helen Maxine -Zearing 
Ridemour Edwin William - Garrison 
Rider C;rleton Albert- Gilmore City, 61 
Rider'. \\lendell J. -Traer, 88, 93, 155, 174, 201, 220, 
239 
Rieger, Eleanor Marie - Lisbon, 73, 223, 258 
Ries Helen Elizabeth - Manson, 154 
Rig~s, Harold Kenneth - Hudson 
Riley, George Edwin - Gran_d Mound 
Riley, Hazel Geneva-Corntng, 110 
Roberts, Letha - Delta 
Roberts, Mildred - Hampton 
Roberts, Ruth Carol - Cedar Falls 
Robertson, Margaret - La Porte City, 70, 239 
Robinson, Evelyn Eletha - Sto~kton, Ill., 258 
Robinson, Mrs. Margaret Condit- Cedar Falls 
Robinson, Mary El.izabeth - \\1aterloo, 70, 90, 239 
Robinson Monica Marie - Muscatine, 72, 186 
Robinson'. Walter Brunk- Waterloo 
Robotka, Donald - Ames, 64 
Robson, Dorothy Ruth - Scranton, 225, 239 
Rockhill, Lyla Constan~e - Larchwood 
Roden, Florence Valentrne- Orson, 258 
Roden, Louise Ellen - Orson, 259 
Rodgers, Helen Louise~ Centerville, 100, 154 
Roeder, Andrew - Rock.well 
Rogers, Rutherford David - Jesup, 34, 62, 93, 102, 112, 
162, 188, 210, 239 
Rohde, Florence Virginia - Davenport, 88, 103 
Rollins, Frank E. - Hancock, 201, 239 
Romine, Violet Carol - Keota 
Root, Clar.ice Adeline - Dows, 188 
Rorem, Jemima Amanda - Inwood, 224 
Rose, Jennie Margaret-Cedar Falls, 100, 112, 154, 
157, 163, 239 
Rose Marion Elizabeth - Sutherland, 72 
Rose~berger, Ruth Olive- Cedar Falls 
Ross, Homer Emil - Doon 
Ross, Jack Trotter - Keota, 60 
Rosten hack Nelda Helen - Davenport, 79 
Rothlisberger, Coranel - ~!gin, 82_, 96, 113, 259 
Rothlisberger, Hazel Mane - El_gin, 78, 96, 113, 188 
Rothlisberger, Helen May- Elgtn, 78, 96, 113, 188 
Roupe, Richard -Ames 
Rouse, Elaine Florence - Brandon, 259 
Rowe, Miller, Beaman 
Rowley, Robert Ditto - Little York, Ill., 89, 174 
Ruby, Lloyd Chauncey- Sheldon, 88, 89, 201 
Ruby, Robert B. - Sheldon, 88, 89, 239 
Rudi, Edgar Martin - Glidden 
Ruggles, Annabel Lee - Birmingham, 69 
Ruggles, Mildred Theodosia - Birmingham, 69, 187, 
223, 259 
Ruggless, Charles B. - Prairie City 
Run ft Eunice Clara - Morrison 
Rung~, Ruth Esther - George 
Russell, Reid a Dorothy- Mechanicsville 
Rusen berg, Carrie Elizabeth -Baileyville, Illinois 
Rust lsabelle E lizabeth - Waterloo, 73 
Ruthenberg, Arlene Amelia - Dike 
Ruthven, James A. - Ruthven 
Ruwe Geneva Doreen - Cedar Falls, 259 
Ryan,' Ramona Elizabeth - Welton 
s 
Sachse, Stewart Manley- Cherokee 
St. Clair, Leonard Randall-Conrad, 63, 115, 205 
Sander Anna Mae-Muscatine, 70, 225, 226, 240 
Sander~, Ruth - Mason City, 66 
Sanders Stephen Arthur- Le Grand 
Sanders~n, Mabelle Aileen - Milton 
Sarchet, \\loodrow \\lade -Algona, 64, 89, 201, 240 
Sauer, Karl A. - Bode, 152 
Sauer, Myrtle E llouise - lie?rick 
Sayers, Orvill e Robert-Blairstown, 61, 240 
Scarpace, Lorra.ine Eleanore- Cedar Falls, 67, 110, 
179, 216, 240 
Schaa, Frances Angeline- Ashton 
Schadel Lucill e Adeline - Lead, South Dakota, 224 
Schaefe~ Eleanor La Vonne - Hampton, 259 
Schaefer' Lawrence William - \\1aterloo, 201 
Schalow' Alvina Anne - Adair, 223, 259 
Scheppele, Way ne Harrison - ,,1aterloo 
Scherf, Lorain e Mabel - \\1averly 
Schill Clark - Cedar Falls, 64 
Schilling, Emilie Mary- Lytton 
Schilling, Velma Sue - Clarence, 188 
Schalbaugh, Donald - Parnell 
Schlensig Faith Tone - Pocahontas, 259 
Schlessel~an, Ruth El.izabeth -Laurel, 170, 203 
Schleuter Arva E. - Cresco, 224 
Schlicht 'Mabel Christina - Sibley, 224 
Schmelling, St~nley J. - Suring, Wisconsin, 82, 97, 156, 
188, 208, 240 
Schmelzer, Dennis Edward - Farmersburg 
Schmidt, Berni e Arthur - Fort Dodge, 58 
Schmidt, Russel Allen - Waterloo, 62, 89, 98 
Schmitt Geraldine M. -Alta, 187 
Schmitt: Mary Margaret-Alta, 76, l?0 
Schnable, Marjorie Elleyn - Mason City 
Scholz Lumilda Maria-Guttenberg, 77, 170, 240 
Schoo~, Ellen Lorraine - Anamosa 
Schrader, Clarence Harry- Burt, 36, 54, 62, 162, 178, 
240 
Schrader, Gail A. - Charles <;itv, 82, 88, 103, 240 
Schroder, Dorothy Mae - Bla.1rsburg 
Schribbe \Vinifred Helen - Decorah, 96, 186, 240 
Schubert: Alida Elizabeth - Britt 
Schuchert Richard Ray- Keystone 
Schulte, Lucie! Louise - Garnaville 
Schultz Alma Georgia - Cedar Falls, 98, 99, 100, 101 
Schultz: Donald Wilbur- Estherville 
Schultz Ida Louella - Cedar Falls, 154, 188 
Schultz: \\'.illiam Carl, Naperville, Illinois, 59, 63, 161, 
222, 240 
Schwab Lois A. - Greenfield, 67, 240 
Schwar:z Mildred Barbara - Hedrick 
Schwertl;y, Russell Robert -Traer 
Scott Everett Hoxie - Waterloo 
Scott' Hazel Lela - Vinton 
Scott' Winston Hoxie- \\1aterloo 
Scott' Zula May - Powerville, Misouri, 110, 186, 202 
Scu!i', Dorothy Mae - DeWitt 
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Scurr, J. ~lill iam - Gilman 
Seager, Mary Ida - Denmark, 223 
Seefield, Ardella Elizabeth- St. Ansgar 
Seeman, Dorothy Anne - Bettendorf, 79, 224 
Self, Anna Elizabeth- Marion, 96, 259 
Sellers, Paul Arthur-Emerson 
Semple, Maxine Ann - Oskaloosa, 224 
Severance, Harold Judson - Grundy Center 
Severson, Verna Jeanette - Pocahontas 
Seward, Mildred M. - Dundee, 223, 259 
Sewell, Bernadine -Taylorville, Illinois 
Seymour, Evelyn I-lope - Moone 
Shaulis, Wesley ~layne- Randalia 
Shaw, J. Russel - Beaconsfield 
Sheaffer, Dorothy Mae - Adel, 240 
Shelgren, Cha rles - Gilmore City, 59 
Sheller, Emma Edith - Eldora 
Sherburne, Lavonne Delight - Waterloo 
Sheridan, Mary Anne - Vail, 74, 93, 94, 152, 179, 241 
Sherwood, Charles Herbert - Waterloo 
Sherwood, Edward T. - Hartwick 
Sherwood, Ronald H. - Rockwell 
Shettle, Georgia Elizabeth - Jefferson, 79, 110 
Shoemaker, Flossie Jane - Winterset, 83, 93 
Shook, Darlene Veriee -Adel 
Shook, Irene Ferne- Clarksville 
Shrode, Grace Eugenia -Riceville 
Siebrecht, Al.ice C. - Guttenberg 
Siemens, Maybelle- Goldfield, 224 
Silence, Mary Jane- Marshallto,rn, 241 
Sill, Berea Cleda - Paton, 113, 259 
Simpson, John William -Tripoli, 60 
Sims, ~lilliam W. - Hawthorne, California, 63 
Simpson, Laura Mae - Cedar Falls, 110 
Sin ram, Edna Anna - Clarksville 
Sin ram, Noma Fern - Clarksv,ilie 
Ska re, Burton Jacob - Fenton 
Skilling, Roberta Agnes -Algona, 73 
Slaughter, Robert Earl - ~ 1aterloo, 78, 176, 241 
Sloan, Jean Kathleen- Waterloo, 68 
Sluter, S. J.-Ackley, 77, 98,174,201 
Smaha, Glenn J., Jr. - Le Grand, 60 
Smalley, Dorotha La Verne - Iowa ,City, 79 
Smallwood, Mary Maxine - Ottumwa 
Smith, Ardys K. - Waterloo, 66, 157, 179 
Smith, Byron Saul-Plainfield 
Smith, Glenn Delbert- Keota, 60 
Smith, Harry Maehelien - Cedar Falls 
Smith, Harvey Pershing- Winthrop 
Sm.ith, Keith Thomas - Oelwein, 89, 174, 241 
Smith, Leona Francis - Correctionville 
Smith, Marjorie Naomi - Victor, 69, 187, 223, 259 
Smith, Pearl Rosetta - New Hartford 
Smith, Ralph Sheridan - Grundy Center, 61, 208 
Smith, Roy Spencer- Harcourt, 64, 78, 162, 178, 241 
Smith, Vada Maurine-Rippey, 223, 260 
Smith, Valera Evelyn -Algona, 103, 154 
Smock, Hubert Francis - Keota 
Snell, Earl Eugene - Sioux City 
Snell, Leland Kenneth - Plymouth, 62, 205 
Snook, Loring F. - Grand River, 241 
Snow, Elizabeth Alv.ira - Clarksville 
Snyder, Mary J ane - Manchester, 66, 95 
Soe, Folmer - Kimballton, 64 
Soenke, Carroll Carl - Stockton, 98, 155 
Soles, Violette Marian -Parkersbmg, 241 
Sommars, Hazel Blanch - Sand Creek, Montana 
Sorensen, Jennie - Cedar Falls 
Sorensen, Raymond Erwin - Plymouth, 92, 94, 112, 157, 
163, 172, 24 1 
Sornberger, June Marie-Waterloo, 171 
Sours, John Ward - Waterloo 
Specht, Luella K. - Hartley, 225, 241 
Speck, Carl - Waterloo, 61, 208 
Speer, Richard A. - Cedar Falls 
Speers, Rachel Darwin - Cedar Falls, 96, 99 
Spence, Lois Lorraine - Laurel, 223, 260 
Speery, Aleen - Jolley, 260 
Speery, Esther- Cedar Falls, 72, 76, 217 
Spies, Vera Magdelena - Dunkerton, 171, 241 
Spilman, Elsie Mae- Clear Lake 
Splichal, Evelyn J.- Correctionville, 224 
Spooner, Catherine El len - Storm Lake, 68, 110, 219 
Spragg, Dor.is Maxine - Red Oak 
Spurlock, F. Marion - Sutherland, 201 
Staack, Maurine Onica - Waterloo, 69, 170 
Stackhouse, Verna Irene - Geneva 
Stainbrook, Gordon ~ 1alz - ~laterloo, 59, 62 
Stainbrook, Hubert Lee-Brandon, 89, 97 
Stainbrook, Velda Lorraine-Brandon, 224 
Stannard, Earl Elmore - ~ 1adena 
Starr, Dorothy M. - Volga City, 74, 241 
Starr, Jeannette A. -Eldora, 72, 2+1 
Stauffer, Dorothy Eleanor- Greene, 75, 260 
Stavenhagen, Glenn - Victor, 242 
Stavenhagen, Lois Alma - Victor, 99, 110 
Steel, Dorothea Mae- Bedford, 217, 260 
Steel, Violet Jane - Bedford 
Steeves, Lucia Miriam - Geneva, Illinois, 187, 242 
Steinberg, Gunther T. - Waterloo, 54, 60, 78, 91, 112, 
162, 176, 178, 242 
Ste,iner, James H. - Delhi, 63, 161, 242 
Stelzmiller, Bernice E leanor-West Union, 88, 103 
Stephen, Orrin - Cedar Rapids 
Stephen, ~ 1alter - Cedar Rapids 
Stephens, Jean Geraldine - Conway 
Stephenson, Ruby Fern - Fostoria, 203 
Stetzel, Sidney W. - Waterloo 
Steuben, Leone Charlotte - Rockford, 88, 103, 111, 200 
Steuck, Elsie Selma - Hartley 
Stevens, Nedra Maxine - Hampton 
Stevenson, Margaret E li zabeth - Grundy Center 
Stewart, Dollie Hall - Maynard, 224 
Stewart, Dorothy Mary- Lamont, 242 
Stewart, Edward Everett - Burt, 63, 161 
Stewart, Mary Jane - Monticello, 154, 187, 224 
Stewart, Nadeen Dorothy- Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 
72, 223, 260 
Stewart, Wallace- Banning, California, 62, 222, 242 
Stillman, Mary Verona - Emmetsburg, 260 
Stoddard, Margaret-Jesup, 68, 102, 200 
Stoddard, Mary Elizabeth - ~ 1aterloo, 65, 226, 260 
Stoltz, Catherine Elizabeth- Mason City, 66 
Stone, Joseph Newcom - Vail, 97 
Stookey, Flora Louise - Palo 
Stout, Carrie Pauline - State Center 
Stout, Donald Wakefield - Cedar Falls, 59, 81, 102, 
115, 156, 162, 201, 208, 222 
Stover, Janice Irene- Conrad, 170 
Strader, Evelyn Fay- Marathon, 224 
Strain, Bernard Leon - Dunkerton, 111, 152, 172, 188, 
201 
Strayer, Martha Ilene - Hudson, 73 
Streeter, Dorothy- Cedar Falls, 65, 242 
Stricker, Helen Pauline- Wellman, 70, 187, 224 
Strieby, Blanche Beatrice- Odebolt, 110, 175, 242 
Stringer, Lorraine Kathryn - Rockwell City, 79, 202, 
203 
Strohbehn, Leigh - Waterloo 
Strong, Albert LaVerne-Plover, 112, 157, 164, 176, 
242 
Strong, Eleanor Louise - Salix, 224 
Strong, Oleta Irene - Richland Center, ~ 1isconsin 
Strong, Ruby Luella - Plover 
Strunce, H. Gaylen - Creston 60, 88, 89 
Struntze, Bernyce Lucile- Dike 
Studebaker, Irene Louise - Belmond 
Stuedemann, Helen Maxine - Charlotte 
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Suter, Frances H. - Sibley, 35, 69, 9+, 112, 242 
Sutton, Eliza Esther - Plymouth, 96, 242 
Swanson, Edgar P . - Alta, 242 
Swanson, Hazel L. M. - Gowrie, 111, 200 
Swanson, Helen Evelyn - Fort Dodge, 110, 243 
Swanson, Helen Louise- Rockwell City, 170, 203 
Swarts, John - Silver City 
Swarts, Muriel Emily- Silver City, 83, 153, 170, 2+3 
Swarner, Bern.ice Irene - Persia 
T 
Talbert, Madeline - Casper, Wyoming, 170 
Talley, Bonita - Winthrop, 103 
Tanner, Correne - Ladora 
Tatum, Dorathea Evelyn - Nora Springs, 177, 187, 2+3 
Taylor, Arla Ruth- Newton, 99 
Taylor, Dorothea Wilma - Akron 
Taylor, Faye C. - Chicago, Illinois, 260 
Taylo r, Gordon Salisbury- Waterloo 
Taylo r, Kathryn Jean - Janesville, 224 
Ta_,·lor, Ozzo Beach - Alden, 64 
Teisinger, Ramona Alice- Waterloo, 243 
Telleen, Myrtle E. - Gowrie, 34, 54, 153, 172 
Teller, Nina Aileen-Osceola, 260 
Templeton, Mary Elizabeth- v\1hiting, 177, 187, 2+3 
Tend all, Grace Olga - Nevada, 153 
Tesch, Reuben August - Mitchell, 61, 208 
Tesmer, Evelyn Loreen - Waterloo 
Tessmer, Dean Franklin - v\1aucoma, 89 
Teeter, Mildred Evelyn - Waterloo, 80 
Thalman, Lowell L. - Cedar Falls, 77, 98, 201 
Tharp, Adele Jean - Waterloo 
Theimer, Emma Marie - Cedar Falls, 260 
Theisinger, Lesl.ie Paul - Cedar Falls 
Thines, Kathleen Elizabeth - Chapin, 110 
Thomas, D. Maxine- Williamsburg 
Thomas, Hazel Mae - Mason City, 224 
Thomas, Lois Kathryn - Geneva, 260 
Thomas, Lois Louanna - Meservey 
Thomas, Reta - Sewal 
Thomas, Stella Elizabeth - v\l illiamsburg, 79, 187 
Thompson, Dorothy Bernice - v\l aterloo, 90, 101, 243 
Thompson, Ernest R. - Hankinson, North Dakota 
Thompson, Hazel Edith - Inwood, 187 
Thompson, Jean lone - Cherokee 
Thompson, Leon A. - Grandview 
Thompson, Verla - Cedar Falls, 99 
Thomsen, Dorothy- Grand Mound 
Thomsen, Marcia Dorothea - Laurens, 170 
Thomsen, Verna Christine - Jesup, 99 
Thorsen, Marie lone-Ruthven, 74, 153, 170, 223, 261 
Thrun, E. Alberta - Edgewood 
Thurston, Lawrence Arthur - Garwin, 61, 110 
Thurston, Margaret Lucille-Cedar Falls, 68, 110 
Thurston, Orville William- Garwin, 61, 110 
Tibbetts, Kathryn Elizabeth - Sumner, 72 
Tietjen, Aletha Marie - Alta Vista, 261 
Tigges, Alberta - Peterson, 110, 243 
Timmerman, Martha Louise- Waterloo, 77 
Todd, Harriet - Monona, 68, 111, 200 
Todd, John L. F. - Monona 
Toher, Romona Mary- Davenport, 152, 261 
Tolan, John J. - Fonda, 63, 115 
Tooker, Joyce J uan.ita - Merrill, 261 
Torgler, Gertrude Louise - Readlyn 
Torkelson, Opal Inez - Farmersburg 
Torrence, Robert Melvin - Estherville, 59, 63, 222 
Totemeier, Mary Louise - New London 
Touchae, Lawrence Albert- Waterloo, 95 
Tow, Alice Marie - Marion, 223, 261 
Towe, Alice Marie - Paullina 
Townsend, Howard H. - Waterloo, 175 
Townsend, Mavia Elenor - Sac City, 224, 261 
Traer, Marcia Esther- Vinton, 176, 243 
Trefzger, Ed Lee- Inglewood, California, 63 
Tripp, Mary Al.ice - Somers, 73 
Troester, Beth Lucetta - Guttenberg 
Trottnow, Marcella Emma - Dysart, 110 
Trottnow, Neva Ellen - Dysart 
Troup, Helen Janet-Waterloo, 65 
Trousdale, Max v\T.illiam -Alden, 63 
Truman, Marguerite Helen - v\la terloo 
Trunnell, v\lava H. - Waterloo, 34, 54, 77, 98, 99, 221 
Trygg, Elizabeth L. - McGregor 
Tucker, Cecelia Lulu - West Branch 
Tullis, Max Leon - Waterloo 
Turbett, Doris Mary- Northwood 
Turner, Dorothy Ruth - Marshalltown, 170 
Tuthill, Dorothy Hoyt - Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Tutt, Marion Ruth - La Porte City, 54, 73 
Tye, Beula Belle - Orange City, 165, 173, 203, 243 
u 
Ullerich, Victor Ernest - Van Horne, 77, 89 
Ure, Alice Calla -Riceville 
Uridil, Dorothy Mae- Hudson 
Urice, John Kerr- Garrison 
Utterback, Keith - Delta, 89 
V 
Vaala, Ethel Mae -Lawler, 74, 261 
Va ala, Ovey- New Hampton, 54, 60, 110 
Vail, Lucile Eloise- Sioux Rapids, 79, 223, 261 
Vance, Frieda - Orchard 
Van Deest, Dorothy-Cedar Falls 
Van Deest, Wayne S. - Cedar Falls, 54, 60, 102, 110 
Vandeharr, Freda Lucile- Mitchellville 
Vandenburgh, Margaret I.-Armstrong, 103, 111, 200 
Vanderlinden, Leonard William - Cedar Falls, 243 
Vander Ploeg, Delia - Kanawha 
Vanderwalker, Earl Clifton - Dunkerton, 64 
Vanderw,ilt, Frances Willene - Knoxville, 261 
Van Gerpen, Lois Mae - Earlville 
Van Hauen, Marcella - Shell Rock, 261 
Van Kley, Ellen Marion - Sioux Center, 11 t, 200 
Van Kley, Florence Carolyn - Sioux Center, 187 
Van Skike, Mary Maxine- Ireton 
Van Zwol. Eunice M. - Paullina 
Varce, Ar.theda Marie-Bristow, 261 
Varner, Franklin Clay- Diagonal, 60 
Varner, Paul Llyod - Diagonal 
Vastenhout, Winnie- Sioux Center, 154 
Vaughn, C. Louise- Rolfe 
Vaughn , Merle Leo -Benton 
Vaupel, Virgini Moir- Vinton , 261 
Veit, Doris Evelyn - Lansing 170, 262 
Verploegh, Russell A. - Tingley, 54, 61, 201 
Victor, Cecile Jean - Ackley 
Vigars, Margaret Alice-Algona, 76, 81 
Vikan, A. Franklin - Bottineau, North Dakota, 153 
Voight - Ardis Marie - Fenton 
Volberding, Edward Fred - Dike, 54, 61, 110, 178, 243 
Voorhees, Robert William - Cedar Falls 
Voss, Frieda Paula - Sheffield 
w 
v\Tachtel, Margaret L.-Arnolds Park, 112, 243 
Wadle, Paul John-Lacona, 152 
Wagner, Juanita Jean - Bagley 
Wagner, Paul Carl - y\laterloo 
Wainwright, v\la nda A. - Deep River 
Walgren, John W.-Altona, lllinois, 63, 208, 222, 244 
Wall, Kathryn Mary- Sabula 
Wallace, Cather.ine E. - DeWitt, 262 
Walsh, LaVonne Minnie- Hampton, 170 
Walter, Margaret Elenore- Long Grove 
Walter, Mildred Eloise- Guernsey 
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Walters, Anita Lee -Prairie City 
Walters, Antoinette- Stanwood, 74, 262 
Walters, Wilma - Little Sioux, 110 
Walton, William D. - Cedar Falls, 89 
Wamsley, Marjorie Louise - Clarksv.ille, 67, 262 
Vi7a ngler, Marie Yvonne - Vi7a terloo, 88, 152, 186, 244 
Waples, Wanda Maude - Castana, 101 
Vi7a rd, Isabel Al.ice - Cedar Falls, 54, 75, 179, 200, 
262 
Vi7a rd, Ruth Eileen - Wesley 
Wareham, Melvin - Strawberry Point, 62 
Warren, Virginia Irene - Vi7infield, 69, 187 
Waterbury, Mary Elizabeth - Vi7a terloo 
Vila terman, Alice Ailene - Cedar Falls 
Watkins, Howard -Bayord 
Watson, Dorothy E. - Waterloo, 71, 78, 244 
Watson, Luther Sayles - Waterloo 
Watt, Doris Irene-Newton 
Watters, Betty Sue - Long Beach, Cal.ifornia 
Wear, Loyola Agnes- Persia, 113, 262 
Vi1ea rda , Mina Dena - Dumont 
Weatherwax, Kenneth Chester- Ocheyedan, 59, 63 
Vi7eave r, Paul Raymond - Ellsworth, 60, 94, 156, 172, 
188, 216 
Vi1ebbeking, Laurene Wilma - Waterloo, 72, 81, 175 
Weber, Phyllis Lillian -Ackley 
Weber, Tracy Florence- Charles City 
Weers, Mildred Elizabeth- Mason City 
Wehrhan, Marie- Allison, 262 
Wehrle, Ruth Marie - Wellman, 65 
Weihe, Murtis Estella-Postville, 88, 100, 111, 154, 
200, 244 
Vile inberg, Alvera Mary-Allison 
Weir, Oren J. - Cedar Falls, 89 
Weisbard, Ferne Marian - Cedar Falls 
Weisert, Harry Francis - Vi7aterloo, 63 
Weitenhagen, Loretta Dorothy- Fredericksburg 
Vi7ellemeyer, Ruth Elizabeth - Klemme 
Wellmerling, Fern - Rembrandt, 153, 170 
,velton, Martha Jane - Oskaloosa 
Wendland, Electa -Ackley 
Wengert, Joyce E leanor - Colo, 244 
Werner, Kenneth Richard -Allison, 64, 205 
Vile rner, Norma Amanda - Allison 
Wescott, Gwendol_vn N.-Hampton, 113, 152, 218 
Vi7esse ls, Shirley Maxine-Laurel, 77, 170 
West, Blanche Marie - Haverhill 
West, Charles Arthur, Jr.- Vi7aterloo, 172 
West, David Willard -Lehigh 
Westfall, Harriett Laura - Le Roy, Minnesota, 66 
Westphal, Elizabeth Jean - Stanwood 
Vil halen, Lorraine A. - Harmony, Minnesota 
Vi7heeler, Leona Marie-Ames, 79, 100, 262 
White, Fern Luella - Rhodes 
Vilhite, Roland vV. - Iowa Falls, 59, 62, 208, 222, 244 
Whitelock, Norton - Des Moines, 59, 152 
Whitelock, W ,ilmetta Ruth - Des Moines, 152 
Whitsell, Joyce - Hampton 
Whitmore, Betty Mae - Center Point 
Wick, Helen Margareta - Mt. Union, 75, 223, 262 
Vi1 ick, Ralph- Mt. Union 
Wickersham, Winifred Ann - Melbourne, 77, 79 
Vi' ickersheim, John William - McGreQ;or, 244 
Widmer, Mrs. Ruth J oseoh_rn - Washington, 99, 113 
Wi echert, Erna Ella - M elvin 
Wiegand, Laura M. - Independence, 77. 83. 153, 244 
Wiener, Merle O li ver- GrePn Mountain, 208 
Wiese, Marjorie Virginia - Mt. Auburn, 223, 262 
Wikert, Wilma Adeline- Graettinger, 7+, 170 
Wild, Dorothy Vee- Janesville, 74 
Wilhite, Ellen Emma - Keswick, 262 
vVilkinson, George Wocds - Laurel, 89, 91, 98 
Wilkinson, Robert Ellsworth - Mount Ayr, 81, 90, 101 
Willard, Ruth Arlyn - Persia , 262 
Williams, Avis Lucille - Artesian, S. Dak., 223 
Williams, Betty E. - Milford, 170 
Williams, Churchill - Dallas Center 
Williams, Donald - Vi7inthrop 
Vi7illiams, Doteen Elise- Ida Grove, 70 
Williams, Gretchen L.- Brandon 
Vi1illiams, Jule P ea rl - Kensett, 79 
Williams, L. Ava - Milford, 263 
Williams, Margaret Esther - Birmingham, 69, 223, 
263 
Williams, Marion Lorena - Crawfordsville, 170, 224 
Williams, Mary Frances - Vi7aterloo, 71, 99, 224 
Williams, Mary Kathryn - Marcus 
Vil illiams, Mildred Lucille-Columbus Junction, 263 
Vi7illiams, Paige - Cedar Falls, 72, 88, 103, 112, 177 
Williams, Robert Lee-Cedar Falls 
Willimack Violette - Oxford Junction, 225, 244 
Willoughby, Jean Sarah - Grundy Center, 187 
Willoughby, Ruth Orlena - Cedar Falls, 65 
Wilson, Dorothy Jane- Grundy Center, 263 
Vi' il son, Dorothy Jeanne - Spencer 
Vi' .ilson, Dorothy May- Waterloo, 72, 76, 83, 93, 216 
Wilson, Jeannette -Traer, 88 
Wilson, Louise Charlotte- Milton 
Wilson, Pearl Meredith - J e,,-ell, 70, 224 
Vi' ilson, Virginia Genevieve - Mason City 
Wilson, Wayne H. - Stout, 64 
Winquist, Mildred El.izabeth- Kiron 
Vil inter, Dorothy V. - Independence, 164, 244 
Vi' ise, Catherine 0. - Cedar Rapids, 223, 263 
Witt, Lorraine Thelma - Reinbeck, 79 
Vil ittrig, Orlin Smith - Washington 
Wolary, Blanche Amanda - Centerville, 154, 224 
Wolf, Edna P. - Hospers, 72 
Wolfe, Franc.is Roger- Waterloo 
Wolfe, Mrs. Gladys Arns - Cedar Falls 
Wolfe, Thelma Levitta - Guernsey 
Vi7onders, Helen Kathryne - Otho, 170 
Wood, Wallace V'/. -Bloomfield, 156, 157, 163, 244 
Wood, Wendell Fredrick- Cedar Falls 
Woods, Eleanor Lou:se - Maquoketa, 263 
Woollard, Freidora A. - Marshalltown 
Woolverton, Adela - Cedar Falls, 92, 94, 112, 157, 
163, 172 
Vi'o rden, Mary Maxine - Dows 
Workman, Paul J. - Ferguson, 63 
V'lo rley, Bruton James- Cedar Falls, 61 
vVright, Genevieve Maud - Vi1oodward, 263 
Wright, Robert Haven - Waterloo 
Wyant, Jean Crail-Waterloo, 54, 65, 110 
Wyatt, Fern Thelma - Cedar Falls 
Vi7yth, John McDermott - Cedar Falls 
y 
Yarcho, Esther Lucile - Cedar Falls, 225, 244 
Yarcho, Marian Gladys-Cedar Falls, 69, 110 
Yoakam, Mildred Eva - Hedrick 
Yocom, Ruth Evelyn - Sutherland 
Yoder, June De Fave- Middletown 
York, Marquerite Mary -Tip·on, 152 
Yoseloff, Toe- Mason City, 94, 156, 172 
Young, Marget Ruth- Cedar Rapid s, 96, 226 
Young, Mrs. Myrtle - Sh~II R eck, 224, 263 
Youngberg, Dorothy Mane - New Hartford 
Youngquist, Mrs. Esther - New Provid ence, 223 
Youtzy, Leah Ellen - Cedar Rapids, 224 
z 
Zahniser, Zelda Frances - Oskaloosa 
Zehms, Evalyn Marie - Knierim, 263 
Zellhoefer. Richard Grant- Vi1ater loo, 62 
Zeeman, Orpha Viola - C helsea 
Zilk, ,vi Ida Adell - Ricev ill e, 79, 113, 263 
Zintz, Miles Vernon, Corydon, 81, 82, 97, 263 
Zollinger, Robert Morris- Vi7aterloo 
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